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I EVERYBODY Reads The Eventa* 

Tfmee-Stit. That1» Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns.
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Do You Know
Wm. Cobbett, private in a British 

regiment, afterwards a British M. 
P., arrived in St. John on Dec. %
1785?
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Gorman Is Freed By Police In Whiteside Murder Case
♦♦**♦♦<»«»♦ ------ --
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THOUSANDS 
LOSE WORK 
IN FLOODS

KING WOULD modern Cinderella
ENDGRANTTO
PROVINCES S P U R NSUJX U RI E s

Insurance Companies 
Ruined by ’QuakeGORMAN IS 

LIBERATED 
BY POLICE

LEADER OF 
LABOR TELLS 
OF DANGER

Fortune Doesn’t Turn Head of Once Poor Girl 
Who Wants to Keep on Doing the Family Dishes

London, Jan. 4—Japanese Insur
ance companies are completely ruin
ed by the earthquake. The total In
sured value of the property destroy-» 
ed has finally been totalled at abouti, 

The total assets of 
all the Japanese companies amount 
to but $100,000,000. While the great
er P*rt of their risks was re-Insured 
In English companies, the English 
Insurance contained the earthquak 
clause relieving them from pay 
ment.

f
$1,110,000,000.
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%Many Automobile Plants tre 

Forced to Close as the 
Waters Rise.

Pom. Premier Qtes Heavy 
Financial Burdens That 

Canada Carries.

Prison Gates Swing Open 
as Mulatto is Made 

Free Man.

Frank FJodges Points Out 
Peril if King George 

Interferes.; >KILLS EMPLOYER IN 
DISPUTE OVER $1

ROYAL MATCH MAY 
NOT MATERIALIZE

»

«T CRISIS ON SUNDAY MEETS N. B. MEN MACDONALD READYCRITICIZES OSMON
mL

Province Represented in Re- 
Edmonton Saw Mill Worker, quest for Continuation of 

With Police Closing in on 
Him, Shoots Himself.

Thaw Sets in in France and 
Melts the Heavy 

Snows.

? Returns to London to Per* 
feet Plans to Take Over 

Government

Says Provincial Constable 
Tried to Implicate Him 

at Inquest

Greek Events Affect Queen 
Marie’s Role as Mother of 

The Balkans. Agricultural Aid. .-V

IW,-
Bucharest, Jan. 4—Queen Marie’s 

role as the “Mother of the Balkans” 
Is considered to have received a severe 
blow through the events in Greece, 
and It is thought likely that the pro
posed match between Princess Ileana, 
of Rumania, and King Boris, of Bul
garia, will fall through.

Those well informed on Greek affairs 
express the belief that Greece now will 
be brought more and more under Ital
ian influence, not through any affection 
for Italy in Greece but because they 
say the smaller country will And It 
impossible to resist the political ambi
tions of Italy.

J te.V>.(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Jan. 4.—The height of the Edmonton, Jan. 4.—Alfred Brunette, 

Seine flood at the Pont Royale at 9 a. Wh° °ne Ncw Year’s mornin* USed

”■ — <«■ - —1 -i» chX"."-™™ Z&SJSJt
7.48 metres at 9 o’clock yesterday, a with fatal results following a dispute 
rise of 8.66 inches. The rise during over a dollar, turned the gun on him* 
the previous 24 hours was 15.7 inches. ™ ^ ednesday night in an abau- 

The Seine was still rising today, and don£d shack near Junkins on
with ail the weather forecasters pre- K; , , .....................................
dieting a mild but persistent rain .- ,, u?ette himself through the
throughout the day, repetition of the la”_ cheek and the body was frozen 
disaster of 1910 seemed probable un- discovered by Detect*
less there was a drastic change of Skelton of the A lberta police. 1 be slajH 
temperature before night. wlho,f wal1^ed.. co0"jr „off in‘°

In Paris the slowly rising waters had £°°fs after shooting Hadley, evident*
The KlngV Hair Git Claimed only a few more cellars in the 11e, po! ce.A ™.cr€ clof ?? >
me lungs Hair Lut. , districts adjacent to the river. In the on hlm when he dgcided °» suicidal

One of the first things King George, suburbs, however, the situation, al- j — . nTflAII â VT PC â n P 
of Greece, did upon his arrival here ready disastrous, was growing steadily L AU rUI)||AI(C\ ADC 
was to get his hair cut! It is said he worse. In Alfortville the plight of the I Lrtlll UyUillUjÜ il A Cl 
was so distrustful of the Greek %»ar- citizens was desperate, and they were n vi i Vf I |v /i TT I T 17 
hers that he avoided employing one making plans to evacuate the district. jVUUMU I I A I V
during the last few weeks preceding Eighty More bluejackets with twenty U II fl IV 1 11 U 1 I ftL 1
his departure from the country. boats have bean summoned from res ---------

King Georg* and his Queen are set- <o «wUt in the j^scue work on the 
tling down here in such a, way, as, to uuUk.rt, of the car.. 
give the impression that the)Wtorpect Tboutinaï'Lose-Wkk.

*■ ijne of the serious consequences of 
the flood is the fact that thousands of 

: workers have been thrown out of em- 
! ployment, notably those in the west
ern precincts and suburbs, where most 
of the large automobile plants have 
been obliged to close because of the 
high water.

The tributaries of the Seine, notably 
the Yonne and the Aube, are reported 
to be receding. This caused officials 
to express the opinion that the water 
would continue to rise at least until 
Sunday, when it would reach the 23- 
foot level, its highest point.

However, the public does not share 
the confidence of these observers, for 
the River Marne is still rising and the 
Grand Morin, which enters that stream 
near Meaux, went on a rampage again 
last night.

Further than that, a thaw has set in 
in the eastern provinces, melting the 
heavy snows that have fallen in the 
last three days on the Morvan Moun
tains, the Lanres Plateau and the Cote 
d’Or.

In certain parts of the Marne Valley 
the waters have flooded an area more 
than a mile wide.

(By Orcadian Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 4—The heavy financial 

load which is now being carried by the 
Dominion was emphasized by Premier 
Kijig last evening to representatives « f 
six Canadian provinces who appeared 
before him and other members of the 
federal Government to urge a continu

ée alien of the agricultural grant.
The Premier, after pointing to the 

financial obligations which the Domin
ion was shouldering, the size of the 
public debt and the consequent heavy 

j interest payments, expressed the view 
that it was time for the provinces to 
come to the assistance of the Domin
ion and assume the responsibility 'of 
carrying on the work, the cost of 
which was paid out of the grant. The 
Dominion, he pointed ont, was main
taining a department of agriculture 
at considerable cost, the operation of 
which was for the benefit of the coun
try at large. At the time the grant 
was made, the total expenditures of 
the Dominion were but little mvic

fwWto.'4« Mees’Sf hesve-erWI’W la ■ Sped.df* fashloned kitchen wherein *he taw* help 
her aunt with thu dishes. Her-«t*4h«ped Mr when she was poor.

BY CHARLES McCANN 
(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 4.—A drift to- . 
ward revolution in Britain if 
King George links hands with the 
old parties to stem the power * 
Labor, is predicted by Frank 
Hodges, Labor leader and im
portant figure in the trades union 
organization here.

A Labor government is now 
practically certain. But rumors 
are afoot that, if Labor is de
feated in Commons after assum
ing power, the King may refuse 
to accept a Labor Premier’s re
quest to dissolve Parliament, 
and instead call in a Conserva
tive or Liberal leader.

Labor, if defeated, would de
sire dissolution and a geneal elec
tion, in which the Labor leaders 
would attempt to gain a parlia
mentary majority, 
nooning of a Conservative pre
mier would definitely relegate 
Labor to second place.
Could Refuse Grant.

“H. H. Asquith has hinted that the 
King could refuse to grant Ramsey 
MacDonald the authority to dissolve 
parliament if Labor were defeated af
ter assuming control of the govern
ment,” Hodges declared in a speech at 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, yesterday.

“The Labor party believes that the 
King would provide no obstacle to Its 
democratic aspirations.

“But if, owing to ‘back stairs’ l- 
fluences, this belief is shattered we a 
then say good bye to political evolt 
tion in Britain.

The prison gate swung open 
this morning and James B. Gor- 

/ man, a mulatto, who had been 
held in connection with the mur
der of Mrs. Clara Whiteside, 
walked out a free man. He 
had been taken into custody oh 
Thursday, December 27, and 
since that time was held until 
his statements could be verified. 
Evidence since produced by the 
detective department shows that 
his alibi is bona fide and he was 
given his liberty.

That Provincial Constable 
Charles Qsmon tried to impli
cit* Km, was a statement Gor- 
mstn made while in conversation 

/ with a representative of The 
zfjmifc - Hir%4i 1m would re-

....tfarti to Swan Creek tomorrow
night to resume work in the 
woods.
felt about his incarceration, he 
said: “I must now go out and 
face the world with this hanging 
over me. I always tried to keep 
cut of trouble, but it seems that 
the best of us get in wrong at 
seme time or other.

“I think that Osmon made a 
mistake by changing the dates 
ns to the time he last saw Mrs. 
Whiteside alive.”

1
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LEONA COYLE.V

Fifteen Shocks a The Las* 
Hours; Heavy Snowfall Ad 

to Troubles.to remain permanently.
The grant In question wne Inaugur

ated in 1912 when it amounted 1o 
$900,000. It was made to all the pro
vides upon a population basis, the 
money being advanced under r. ten- 
year agreement which expired lut 
year. Representatives of Alberta, 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan, On
tario, New Brunswick and Quebec 
were here to support the request for 
the continuance of the grant.

It is understood the question will be 
discussed further when Premier Brat- 
ken, of Manitoba, arrives today.

Indianapolis, . Ind.—From $20- k factory girl, Leona Coyle, almost over 
night here, has stepped Into the ranks of moneyed ease. Leona’s singular strike 
at fortune was brought about through discovery of an Interest In Oklahoma 
land, bought years ago by her father, who died by an assassin’s knife when 
Leona was five years old.

Her mother died soon after. This double bereavement sent Leona to an 
orphanage during her childhood.

News of her sudden wealth, which brought an Initial advance of $10,000, 
Leona looks upon as a reward for her undisturbed confidence In God’s watch
fulness over all his creatures.

a -weeBLOCKED IN EFFORT 
TO RELEASE THAW

Ancona, Italy, Jan. 
shocks are continuing. Altogether fif
teen have been registered during the 
last forty-eight hours. Many houses 
caved In or were otherwise damaged. 
Snow is falling heavily, adding to the 
discomfort of the populace.

The first tremors were felt Wednes
day In the Marches district, about here 
(the provinces of Ascolt-Miceno, Mace
rate, Ancona and Pesaro-Urbino) the 
disturbances apparently centering in the 
neighborhood of Pesaro.

Earthquake

Asked as to how he
The sum-x

New York Lawyer Refused Per
mission to See Slayer of Stan

ford White. t

Philadelphia, Jan. 4—Efforts of B. 
B. Coyne, a New York lawyer, to ob
tain the release of Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White, from the 
Pennsylvania Hospital for Mental and 
Nervous Diseases received a setback 
yesterday when Mr. Coyne was re
fused admission to the institution 
where he had planned to confer with 
his client.

Announcement that any attempt to 
obtain Thaw’s freedom would be 
strenuously opposed also was made 
by former Judge James G- Gordon, 
counsel for Mrs. Mary Coplay Thaw, 
mother of the patient and “commit- 

turn to Swan Creek until tomorrow tee for his person,” and Mrs. Thaw 
night. He was carrying a small valise herself.

Asked what his next step would be, 
the New York attorney said there 
were several things he wished to do 
before making a statement.

Dr. Ellwood R. Kirby, Thaw’s per
sonal physician, joined Mr. Coyne in 
asserting that Thaw was “perfectly 
sane and normal.” He also declared 
that he would not suffer a recurrence 
of his mental malady if he led “the 
proper sort of life.” Dr. Kirby said 
that he had examined Thaw a week 
ago. “He was in splendid shape, well 
balanced, logical and fully aware of the 
plans being made by his attorney,” 
.aid the doctor.

PIRACY CHARGED IN 
YARMOUTH COURTFIGHT LEPROSY

British Association Plans Cam
paign to Rid Empire of This 

Disease.
Capt. Andrew Gauvreau is 

Under Preliminary Hearing 
iii Liquor Case.

Will Leave Tomorrow.
As he was leaving the police station 

Sergeant Detective Power asked him 
if he was going to stay in town today 
and he answered that he would not re-

London, Jan 4.—The British Em
pire Leprosy Association plans to in
augurate early this year an intensive 
campaign to rid the British possessions 
of this disease. There are said to be 
300,000 lepers in India, Africa and the 
West Indies. Recent experiments in 
India have shown, scientists assert, 
that leprosy can be cured by injections 
of chaulmoogra oil.

Discussing the value of this treat
ment, Sir Leonard Rogers, expert, says 
definite evidence has been obtained 
that when the oil is injected the 
bacilli of leprosy are broken up and 
disappear from the tissues and at the 
same time the patient is rendered no 
longer capable of transmitting the dis
ease.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 4.—Captain 
Andrew Gauvreau, formerly skipper 
of the schooner Douglas B. Conrad, 
was before Magistrate Pelton here yes
terday for preliminary hearing on a 
charge of piracy on the high seas, when 
he is alleged to have taken by force 
from the Weymouth, N. S., schooner 
Lucille B. a quantity of alcohol valued 
at $50,000, while the schooners were 
lying off Harbor Harbor last fall.

For want of jurisdiction, the magis
trate discharged the prisoner, who was 
immediately re-arresteB on a charge of 
piracy.

A member of the schooner Lucille 
B. was the only witness heard at the 
opening session.

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Jan. 4—Most of the politi 

cal gossips have abandoned the sug
gestion of an agreement between the 
Liberals and Conservatives to frus
trate the Labor party.

Ramsay MacDonald, the Labor lead
er, is returning to London from Los
siemouth, Scotland, where he went for 
a week’s vacation, and reports have It 
that he comes back with his plans so 
perfected that if he is called upon to 
take over the premiership he will be 
able to announce his cabinet within 
twenty-four hours of his appointment.

Mr. MacDonald’s holiday, it is salj), 
was far from affording him a com
plete rest, as many political personages 
took the long journey north to confer 
with him.

BAPTISTS NOW IN 
THE CONTROVERSY

and proceeded to the head of King 
street where he boarded a street car 
going north.

That the authorities are determined 
to leave no stone unturned in an effort 
to clear up the mystery surrounding 
the shocking murder was evinced to
day when Sergeant Detective Power 
announced that he and Detective Saun
ders would proceed to East St. John 
and continue their investigations. While 
they hao apparently no definite clues 
to look up they seemed bent on clean
ing up some points, which might throw 

y some light on the mystery.
4 Detective Patrick Biddescombe Is still 

absent from the city, but just where he 
to. or what he is investigating would 
not be disclosed by Sergeant Detective 
Power. When asked if he would say 
anything about Detective Biddes- 
combe’s movements he said he was not 
in a position to do so.

Evidence taken last night is publish
ed on another page of The Times.

Fundamentalist League De
mands Investigation of For 

eign Mission. Situation.
ORDERED TO SHOOT Raney to Lead

Farmers In House
Soldiers to Check Disturbances 

Near Tomb of President 
Harding.

New York, Jan. 4—The controversy 
raging in Protestant religious circles in 
the Ù. S. betwen the modernists and 
the fundamentalists has broken out

Toronto, Jan. 4. — The caucus of 
United Farmer members of the On
tario Legislature yesterday chose Hon. 
W. E. Raney as party leader in the 
Legislature for the coming session. The 
choice of a permanent provincial leader 
is in abeyance.

afresh.
T*'e Baprist Fundamentalist League 

of Greater New York issued a state
ment declaring that Northern Baptists 
would be satisfied with nothing less 
tvon a thorough investigation of the 
whole foreign mission situation by a 
committee of men of “unquestioned 
orthodoxy.” The statement was a re
ply to a report from the Board of 
Managers of the American Baptist 
Mission Society dealing with allega
tions concerning modernism in foreign 
mission fields. The Fundamentalists’ 
statement was

Quadruplets Get Into 
Verse in Montreal;

Fund Approaches $90

Marion, Ohio, Jan. 4. — Soldiers 
guarding the vault where the body of 
President Harding is entombed have 
been given orders to shoot directly at 
persons who have been causing dis
turbances around the tomb of the late 
President at night. The disturbances 
have consisted of throwing stone at 
two small guard houses near the vault. 
At various times a bugle has been 
sounded in remote parts of the ceme
tery about midnight.

Hopeful For Peace
River Country

Vancouver, B. C., Jnn. 4.—Direct 
connection with Vancouver and equal
isation of freight rates is all that will 
save the Peace River country, but, 
given these remedies, it might have 
within a few years, a population of 
more than 1,000,000 people, with a 
tremendous grain production, declared 
Mayor Blatchford, of Edmonton, who 
is here with F. A. Walker, ex-M.L.A., 
for Fort Saskatchewan.

“In the Peace River country is the 
most fertile, moft productive farming 
land of the north American continent," 
said Mr. Blatchford.”

Filling Vacant Posts.
the questions discussed at 

yesterday’s cabinet meeting, says the 
political writers, was that of filling the 
vacant posts in the ministry due to 
Conservative defeats in the last elec
tion. These offices include the places 
of two cabinet ministers, namely, the 
Minister of Labor and Agriculture.

It is said that Mr. Baldwin and his 
colleagues favor making the new ap
pointments before parliament meets on 
Tuesday.

AmonS

Toronto, Jan. 4—The disturb
ance which was over Ontario yes
terday has passed to Newfound
land and the pressure is now high 
over the greater part of the con
tinent. The weather is extremely 
cold from Lake Superior westward 
and moderately cold from eastern 
Ontario to the Maritime Prov
inces.
Forecasts :

The arrival of quadruplets to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mahaney, of 77 St. James 
street, has been placed among the important events of Christmas week by the 
Montreal Star with the fo,("wing drawing, and accompanying verses by Napier 
Moore i

LIBERALS WILL BE 
THE OPPOSITION

Ankle Pearlssigned by Rev. Dr. 
Roach Stratton, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church, and Max Schlmpf, 
vice-president of the league.

The statement said that informa
tion at disposal of the league showed 
that over a period of years foreign 

native Christians and

Are In Fashion
Paris, Jan. 4.—Pearls, which are fast 

displacing diamonds in popularity in 
Paris, are now being worn in unusual 
ways.

Pearl anklets are a growing fashion, 
and so are garters of pearls. One ex
tremely expensive design is of black 
and white pearls set like a checker 
board only smaller. Lingerie is also 
being trimmed with pearls principally 
round the openings at the neck and the 
sleeves.

Ontario Premier Passes by Reso
lution Adopted by Farmer 

Legislators.
Britain’s Debt Is »missionaries, 

others have stated that unsound theo
logical teaching was prevalent in 
foreign mission schools and fields.

Fair and Cold-Wire Briefs Up £100,000,000A
Maritime — Fresh northwesterly 

winds, fair, becoming much colder. 
Saturday fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
northwest winds, fair, becoming 
colder. Saturday fair and cold.

New England—Fair and 
tinued cold tonight and Saturday ; 
moderate westerly winds.

Toronto. Jan. 4,—Temperatures :
I/Owest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

ampabmuxmi Box
London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press)— 

The national debt at the end of the 
last financial year aggregated £7,842,- 
000,000, an increase of £100,000,000 
over the previous year. This is attrib
utable to the capitallza^n of the 
arrears of interest due the J. S. and 
the increase in the nominal debt 
through conversion operations.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—-The Liberal party 
Will constitute the official opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature which will 
assemble on Feb. 6 next, despite a 
resolution adopted by the farmer legis
lators yesterday, when they voted to 
become the official opposition party. 
Premier Ferguson said the designa
tion of the official opposition party 

_Y»as a matter for the Government.
I “Has the Government any definite 
fpolicy on the matter?” the Premier 
! was asked.

“Yes,” he replied. “The verdict at •the polls in June last showed con- 
leluslvely that the people wanted to get 

• %ack to the two-party system of gov- 
a-i-rnment. In the next House the Gov
ernment will consist of the Conserva- 
’ live party, and the official opposition 

will be the Liberal party.”

Presbyterian's Action.

At Princeton, N. J., Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, internationally known figure in 
the Presbyterian church, resigned his 
pew at Old First Church. He said 
that he disapproved of reiteration from 
the pulpit of the controversy between 
the modernistis and the fundamen
talists. Several weeks ago he proclaim
ed himself a “llberalist on religion.”

In a letter to Howard E. Eldridge, 
treasurer of the church, Dr. Van Dyke 
declared that he could no longer waste 
his time “In listening to the dismal, 
bilious travesty of the gospel. We 
want to hear about Christ, the son of 
God and She son of man," he wrote, 
“not about fundamentalists and mod- 
emist*'’

Topeak, Kas., Jan. 4—The Knn- 
Motion Picture Censor Board 

has been requested by Attorney 
General Griffith to bar all films in 
which Mabel Normand appears.

ON MONDAY the world shut Its eyes to Its woes, 
And trustingly, hopefully, hung up its hose.

ON TUESDAY, the day of goodwill and of joy,
The Mahaneys (St. John) got three girls and a boy.

ON WEDNESDAY doctors were weary with toil 
Prescribing vast oceans of pure Castor OIL

ON THURSDAY the Japanese Cabinet quit 
Hirohito was shot at but missed being hit.

ON FRIDAY the blirxard which hit Montreal,
Caused the shopkeepers no disappointment at all.

NOW SATURDAY’S here, the last one this year,
And we haven’t heard yet of a frost-bitten ear.

(Continued on page 2, third coiumikj
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Two Crippled ; In
Trouble on Pacific

Luxor, Jan. 4—'The sarcophagus 
of the Pharaoh Tutenkhamen has 
been found In that monarch’s 
tomb in the Valley of the Kings, 
it was announced today.

Teacher Killed On
First Day at SchoolSan Francisco, Jan. 4.—Each with a 

broken steering gear, the Japanese steel 
freighter, Kyosei Maru, 8,728 net tons, 
and the Harold Dollar, 2,825 tons, of 
the Dollar Steamship Line, are drift- 

: ing in a storm raging in the mld-Pa- 
! rifle, according to radio messages. I 
| Neither has passengers. The liner Em- | 
press of Russia is rushing to the res- ; 
Cuss

Victoria.... 32 
Kamloops.. *10 
Calgary .... 0
Edmonton.. *6 
Winnipeg.. *28 
Montreal.... 12

34 30
*8 *12

*14
*22
*28

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 4,—T. 
Hollis Walker, commissioner who 
was appointed by the Government 
to conduct the enquiry into certain 
allegations against the late Prime 
Minister and his associates, arrived 
here yesterday. The investigation 
will open on Monday

8
Brampton, Ont., Jan. 4.—Mtoa Tenu 

Smith of Lindsay, beginning her duties 
dp the public school staff here yaitcr- 

: day was almost instantly killed when 
file was struck by a C. N. R. train, o:i 
a level crossing. She apparent?)- failed 
to hear the warning ball.

*10
32 10

St. John.... 22 
Halifax....
New York.. 26

* Below zero

44 22
. 32 46 30
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Weather Report

Ontario Railway Junction Has
Stirring Time With “Wild Man”

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 4.—Armed with an axe and howling like a wild 
beast, Tony Kruslkl, a maniac, drove the operator from hie office at Conmee 
Junction, near here, on Wednesday, and held the building for more than 
two hour».

While an attacking force, consisting of the operator and eectlonmen bat
tled for two hours to regain control of the little Junction house, despatches 
were delayed and traffic Interfered with.

Finally the section crew resorted to the ancient besieging tactics used 
In the days of Rome. A battering ram was brought Into p/ay, the door 
was smashed In and Kruelkl Jammed behind It. Spikes were driven through 
the door and the Insane man was practically crated until the police arrived 
from Fort William, 
court here today on the charge of be Ing a "dangerous character at large."

He was remanded for eight days when he appeared In

Offers Pint of Beer 
À Day For Year

London, Jan. A—The London Stock 
Exchange Is staging a raffle, the 
proceeds of which are to be devoted 
to charity, donated to a hospital. 
Amohg the attractive prizes offered 
It one from a bookmaker placing for 
the winner $5 each way, win, place 
or show on any horse In this year’s 
derby.

Another prize contributed by a 
first class hotel offers a pint of beer 
to the winner every day during 1924.
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ITMES STAR, ST. JC’tiN, N. B.„ FRIDA g, JAKUAkY 4, l?2j

VISITING CHOIR
SINGS CANTATA

Delightful Music Feast Giv
en in Victoria Street 

Church.

THE EVENING
arrests Follow

MAINE VERDICT LINEWS Ü3ST COMB,"'1*0® ”* 
6EFEfü3US«fflS,eîSS™'

»
iI ollows:—

Superintendent, Alfred E- Jenner; 
Asst. Supt., F. Ferris; 2nd Asst. Supt., 
Mrs. Edith Stevens.

Secrets ry-T rea.su rer,
"toberts; Asst 
Erie Golding.

Supt. Primary Dept., Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton ; associate teachers, Misses 
Helen Bennett, Marguerite Logue, Miss
Belyea. ,

Supt. Junior Dept., Miss A. Maude
Stillwell.

Supt. Cradle Roll Dept., Mrs. C. W. 
Earle, with Mrs. G. G. Watters and 
Miss Ollie Golding.

Supt Home Dept, Miss Brundage, 
with Mrs. McCoy and W. H. Golding.

Supt. Chinese Dept., Mrs- R. D. 
Christie; Asst. Supt., Mrs. Hoar.

Mrs. H. S. Wanamaker,

HEAR EOT GOOD 
WORK DONE IN '23'

I.Several Taken in Liquor 
Cases on Strength of 

Evidence.
Edward Mc- 

Sec.-Treas., Master

Scarcity of Logs Given as 
Reason for Fredericton 

Concern's Desire.

4.—The NewFredericton, Jan.
Brunswick vocational board this morn
ing recommended for approval the ap- ,
plication of the St. John school board I main street Baptist church rendered 
for the erection of a vocational school the Christmas Cantata, “King of Kings 
at an estimated cost of $350,000I under , and Lord of All" in the Victoria street 
the Provincial Vocational Act of 19231 , , ..
and the Technical Educational Act of Baptist church and, despite the inclem- 
1919. Members of the board present ent weather, it was enjoyed by a large 
were : Hon. Fred Magee, Port Elgin; ! congregation. At the close the pastor, 
G. H. Maxw-ell, St. Stephen; Dr. XV. S. ! ^ev G B MacDonald moved a hearty 
tarter, Dr. H. \. Bru 8 : yote of thanks for the treat which
Mitchell, of Fredericton, g had been provided by the visitors.
Director Fletcher Peacock «secretary. ^ prQ1Jgramme was as folIows;-

It was aiso decided ° ' p , Organ solo, variations on the Adcste 
mercml teachers conference in F^eder pidei!Sj by the choir leader, T. C. Coch- 
1Ctop during Au8“st the purpose^of rane; vo(fal solo by j. Stewart Smith; 
co-ordinating a p g , . j first part of cantata, male quartette,
mercial instruction ]P . ‘. “Hallowed Night”; vocal solo, George
report from the mixed8 quartette; second part
courses in garage work 'vhic!? ^ 0f cantata; vesper, Now the Day is 
commenced this week at St John was ’ i ’
received. Continuation of the summer uver> by tne cno,r' 
school in 1924 along with similar lines 
as that of 1923 was also decided upon 
with Edmdundston as the probable lo
cation. The results of the visit of a 
New Brunswick vocational education 
delegation to Ontario, Quebec and 
of the American states were also laid 
before the meeting.

Houlton, Me., Jan. 3.—Four of the 

witnesses who testified for the govern- 
in the trial of Sheriff Grant of

General List Though Was 
Advanced This Morning 

in Wall Street.

Last evening the choir of the Ger-

Withdrawal of Government 
Aid Seriously Affects 

the Maritimes

Central Baptist S. School Of
ficers and Others Meet 

at Dinner.

ment
Aroostook county and Attorney WI1- 
lard S. Lewis of Houlton, and whose 
testimony was largely Instrumental in Gompany
bringing about the conviction of the e Bridge street, Devon, says the
respondents on the charge of con6pir- pre^ericton Mail, is desirous of ter- 
acy to defeat the operation of the minatjng its existence as a company 
prohibition law in Aroostook, have &nd wjnding up its business. The 
themselves felt the hand of the law, j reason fOT this is the scarcity of logs 
all being arrested for violations of the driven in the St. John River as
liquor law which they admitted In ; f south as Fredericton. In former 
their testimony. Charles E. Calvin, rs tbc Log Driving Company at its 
was charged, also, with having paid to booms at Douglas and Lincoln handled 
Sheriff Grant the sum of $1,000 as a many mnii0n feet of lumber each sum- 
bribe. mer season but changing conditions

Several of those under arrest form- have reduced the quantity of lumber to 
erly lived in New Brunswick, includ- the vanisbjng point and removed the 
ing Calvin. Much of the liquor han- reason for the existence of the corn- 
died was purchased in St. John and ny>
Carleton Co., N. B., according to wit- | Last 6eason there was a heavy spring

freshet which assumed the proportions 
of a flood in the month of May. It 
had been expected that practically no 
logs would come down the river but 
the force of the flood carried away logs 
at several mills and a large number 
had to be gathered in the lower river, 
rafted and sold. If similar conditions | 
exist in the future with the Log Driv
ing Company out of existence operators 
will have to salvage their own logs. 
Conditions Changed

Not so many years ago logs from 
the upper river were driven down for 
sawing at Fredericton and St. John.
In late years mills have been estab
lished at points up river and the logs 
are boomed there and manufactured at 
those mills. The same is true of the 
Tobique. It is said that last year 
twelve thousand dollars was contri
buted by members to keep the com
pany’s operations going and that it is 
desired to save that amount.

Prior to organization as The St. John 
River Log Driving Company the

the Fredericton Boom Com-

The St. John River Log Driving 
which has an office and prop-

New York, Jan 4—Selling orders again 
predominated at the irregular opening 
of today's stock market with pressure 
exerted against the oile, motor and in- 

Nash Motors dropped

Halifax. Jan. 3—At a special general 
meeting held here today of daily news
paper publishers of the Maritime Prov- 
inces. members of the Canadian 
earnest consideration was giveii to tne 
situation brought about by the with
drawal of Dominion Government aid 
In carrying on news services from coast 
to coast by leased wires. This aid, 
which since 1917 has taken the form 
of a grant of $50,000 a year to help 
bridge by leased wire the unproductive 
territory, Montreal-St. John, Ottawa-
Winnipeg and Calgary-Vancouver, ter
minates on March 31 next Hitherto 
it has provided for the cost of 
wires between Montreal ami »
Maritime publishers paying the most of 
the further leased wire mileage to
Moncton and Halifax. __ . »

After nn unanimous °
appreciation of the P^ent "“p”, 
news services of the Canadian 
in the Maritime Provinces, the meeting 
reviewtd the serious cost problem now 
involved and decided that under present 
economic conditions it would be m 
possible to carry on a leaseds 
rice from Montreal aftcr March B , 

resolution adopted unam 
mouslv to this effect is as follows:

“That the increased cost of caring 
Maritime leased wires as aresult oftta 
withdrawal of the government grant.

more than the members can afford, 
fvJTtta wireleases be cancelled on 
March 81, 1924, and that a committee

owing to the “long haul” by telegraph 
from Montreal, the nrareat Canadian 
Press distributing centre. The Mari 
time members of this co-operative 
news gathering organization have, 
therefore, a serious problem to face 

G- Fred Pearson, second vi«e'Pr“1 
dent, Halifax Chronicle, presided, the 
following being also present: F. •
Ellis, director for New Brunswick, at. Patterson-Knowlton.
John Globe^H.^P- J’New A quiet wedding was solemnized at

rhf.inw Evening News, C. C. Blacka- the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
^Halifax Acfdian-Recorder; W. H. Beattie, 16 Prince Arthur street, Am- 
Dennis and A. W. Robb, Halifax heist, at 6 p.m., Jan. 1, when Mrs. 
Harold- P c. Black and Geo. Z wicker, Beattie’s sister, Mrs. Sarah J. Knowl- 
Amherst News; J. C. Keating, Monc- toD) was united in marriage to J. 
ton Times- O. L. Barbour, Moncton Wesley Patterson, of Amesbury, Mass. 
Transcript; J. D. McKenna, St. John The ccremony was performed by Rev. 
Telegraph-Journal, and J. H. Crocket, William Brown, Methodist clergyman. 
Fredericton Gleaner. There were also out-of-town guests were Mrs. J. O. 
present the following executive officers o{ Nerepis, N. B., Mr and
of the Canadian Press: E. Norman E g Knowlton, of St. John,
Smith, President; Ottawa Journal; J- Mrg w H Bigelow, of Spencer’s Isl- 

B- Livesay, General Manager; and ^ N g> Mr and Mrs. c. D. Knowl- 
D. Merkel, Atlantic Superintendent. | ^ q{ gt Johlli Mr. and Mrs. P. Sud- 

___  ___ Tr, bury, of Moncton, Mrs. D. E. Lodmcr,
BABIES' FUND IS of Wolfville, N. S. and Miss Margaret

. _ T-.T-1Z-V A CUTWC ton Loomer, of Moncton. After a short 
APPROACHINUr trlp to Boston and Rhode Island, Mr.

and Mrs. Patterson will reside ih 
Amesbury, Mass.

THie annual meeting of Central Bap- 
,4.. Sunday school, held last evening 
!• the church premises was attended 
by all the teachers, officers and repre
sentatives of each class. The party as- 
aembled at 6.30 upon the invitation of 
the men of the executive and teaching 
staffs who provided a delicious dinner, 
arranged, served and generally gotten 
ud by themselves. The tables were set 

proper banquet style and the guests, 
especially the ladies, experienced a 
considerable thrill of astonishment.

Following the dinner Superintendent 
Hartley S. Wanamaker took the chair 
and the reports for the year were sub
mitted. In his extemporaneous resume 
of the year Mr. Wanamaker said that 
the average attendance based upon a 
forty-week plan would be in the vicin
ity of 220 scholars. In the summer time 
all Sunday schools were abnormally 
low. Each department of the school 

functioning well and interest was 
being sustained.

Wendell L. Belyea, secretary-treasur
er, gave a statement of the money coir 
lected and disbursed during the year 
•bowing that the Sunday school had 
contributed with Its usual generosity to 
missionary and Canadian. religious 
educational work besides paying its up
keep debts. The Barsca Brotherhood 
report among other Items told of work 
done for the Primary Dept., several 
charity disbursements Into centralized 
funds, and other “big brother” help.

Jfrs. C. M. Earle, reporting for the 
FUlathea Class of young women re
ported an average attendance of 27, the 
disbursement of money for flowers for Gibbons, a 

- the sick, the Sunday school charity ri„g honors, 
fund, the church renovation fund, the l 
Sunday school proper, the addition of 
twenty members, the interesting Bible 
talks and discussions led by tne class
ÎSSÆ-r.SST.'tpSS L,. Other, A™ 

wardrobe to the church. | Wall Collapses m Fighting
Chinese Department I Jan. 4.—One fireman was

Mrs. Izetta M. Hoar secretary of the ^ and seven others injured when
Chinese Department of the school and lUW „ ed while they were fight- 
Miss Althea Daniels, treasurer, report- a wa v s ftre which broke

money raised In this department thebuUding occupied by the
devoted to the various depart- ! out in^ ^6 Woollen <*., on

mental activities of the denomination, g, s(, street> this city, 
for supplies for Chinese school, dea(j greman is Orner Renaud of
for sick Chinese, Christmas offering The dead fireman^^ waa a
and general charity. Some of the schol- • structure and was gutted by
ars of this class had been home to 1° to bottom.
Chlda within the year and all w“* T La^raT reports from the hospitals to
seriously interesting the“?',T“._.^!h thc injured men were taken ln- 
S 1 Gjsi;s £om Redv.thMrChNopsn, I Seated that they would recover, 

chief *f the Canadian Chinese missions 
was very helpful.

Miss A. Maude Stllwell reported for 
the junior department, of which she Is 
superintendent. During the terms it I Montreal, Jan.
Wis decided to begin 1924 with a mil- to the Gazette says: 
form lesson study and not the graded .«There Is no doubt that Sir Go 
lessons as for some years. This uni- Gouin has had before him the offe 
form lesson plan for 1924 is largdy ex- of becoming Lieutenant-Governor 
perimental. It was felt it would «Ü- bis native province ^is physR “ 
fow of platform reviews and talks to would hardly object to thif' Jn p 
the school as a whole whenever It was of the possible union of /^ib^
thought necessary, whereas with the q( western Progressives wththeLb 
graded lessons there would be much Ij party Sir Lomer G™«^|l0 
diversity of study. not enjoy being in the Sen e,

Miss Brundage, reporting for the at Spencerwood he wo"ld, ^ “«Vee
home department, told of the visitation the ^.utical turmoil and his ant-i £ 
of homes where shut-ins continued to trade inciinations would not be inter 

in touch with the school through with.
-, “The name of the new 

Leah S. Scaplen reported 64 Governor will not be 
names on the Cradle Roll, 20 having Monday noon, 
been added during the year. Some ot sa[d to bave been
the little ones are now old enough to sir Lomer Gouin does n°t «c pt
enter the primary department. Senator Jules Tessier, of Quebec, w

Mrs. Edna V. Sancton reported 88 jkely be chosen.’___________
little ones in the primary .
and that some had been graduated into r): Qf Shock 111
‘"IST raSr Rush From Blaze

GoodP Fellowship. Class, Vida Gibbs Mnntrea, ,an 4_-Adolph Lalonde,
for the Sunbeam Class and Lols \Vat an inmate of the Hospice Gamelm,
ters for the Ever-Ready Class. 6*>. “ the aged and infirm in the
wards McRoberts gave an interesting a home * thegcityi died of shock
"ïhT disbursements"Tfl- N«dy
MrnjTa^eTo M îX^as destroyed by fire to-

l ElVr»rCt=s %e death 

Lth cash gifts of the scholars, House of the
T T of The former plan of food where the men 
stead of the former pa . j , a(J been paralyzed for a
anations.

dependent steel», 
two points and Producers and Refiners 
one and one quarter, Marine Pfd ad
vanced one point In reflection of the 
reported Increase in shipping rates.

Pianistes,
Mrs. Knox, Miss Jenner.

Decorating Go’nwrrfttec, W. H. Gold- 
ing with power to add.

Picnic Committee, the superintendent, 
,iis officers and teachers as a body .

Before the meeting rose for dismissal, 
Rev. James Dunlop, on behalf ot the 
teachers and executive, presented to 
the retiring superintendent, H. S. 
Wanamaker, a Chesterfield floor lamp. 
Mr. W’anamaker had been chief of the 
school for several years and proved an 
excellent leader. His retirement is a 
matter of his own special request, al- 
though he remains with the school dur
ing his off-the-road periods, he being 

commercial traveler.

Noon Report.
New York, Jan. 4 (noon)—Buying of 

numerous Industrial shares based on in
dividual trade considerations carried the 
general list upward again during the 
morning, but there was little 
In the prices of the customary leaders. 
The principal gains were recorded by 
ordinarily inactive Issues. General Elec
tric went up 4^ points and American 
Sumatra and Lorillard Tobaccos Marine 
Pfd, American Brake Shoe and Foundry, 
and Fisher Body sold two to three points 
above yesterday's closing levels. Chem- 

heavlness was noted

IS SENTENCED
FOR NON SUPPORT

nesses.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

$100 or four months in jail was a 
sentence meted out to Timothy Keliher 
in the police court this morning after 
he pleaded guilty to non-support of 
his wife and family. When he was 
brought before Magistrate Henderson 
he pleaded guilty and as his wife had 
not arrived he was sent below until 
the circumstances of the case could be 
made clear.

On Mrs. Keliher’s arrival it was 
brought out that the defendant had 
•been allowed out on a suspended sent- 

by Stipendiary Magistrate Ailing- 
ham in the Fairville court on a similar 
charge. The mother and the children 
viU be looked after by the Municipal 

Home authorities.

some

(n&*the ^ independent steels, Com Pro

ducts and Chandler Motors.
Call money opened at 4% per cent.

a

MISKE ONE WHO
“PLAYED SQUARE” WEDDINGS GEORGE MS INMontreal Market.

Montreal, Jan. 4—Extreme 
marked the first half hour s 
the Montreal stock market today.

dullness 
trading on

Blalr-Fraser,
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

or. Tuesday evening, December 18, at 
eight o’clock at the home of the 
groom’s parents, in Rothesay, when 
Rev. Peter Jackson united In marriage 
Miss Jennie Wright Fraser, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. T. Fraser, of 
Nauwigewauk, and James William 
Blair, of Rothesay, son of J|r. and 
Mrs. James A. Blair. The house was 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
The bride was given in marriage by 

becomingly 
gowned in Alice blue silk crepe de 
chene and carried a bouquet Of roses. 
After the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Blair re
ceived many beautiful gifts, including 
a dinner set from Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay, Jr. They will reside at 
Rothesay. They have the hearty 
sood wishes of many friends for future 
happiness.

9t Paul, Minn., Jan. 4.—Followers 
of taxing joined with the general pub-

The
heavyweight, whose body was borne to 
its grave at Calvary cemetery by a 
group of life-long friends.

Requiem high mass was sung by 
Father Peter A. Roy, who eulogized 
Miske-s home life and ring career. The 
boxer was termed a credit to the pro- 

who always played

Grain Quotations.
Chicago. Jan. 4-The wheat opening

ïïtïï’ïKr'tS
something of a setback all around. With 
arrivals of corn continuing meagre ana 
with abnormal cold weather Pr®vai,1"'f’ 
the corn market had an upward elant 
Receipts In Chicago totalled only 100 

Opening prices, which varied from 
the same as yesterday’s finish to * 
higher, May 75U to 76%. were followed 
by a slight general gain. Oats took their 
cue from corn, starting a shade toli 
to V. higher, May 45% to % to 45%, and
later hardened a little more.___

Provisions lacked buying support, de 
advance In hog values.

ip»U

ence

The next big - attraction at Imperial 
Theatre is to be George Arliss, the 
English actor, In his latest stage suc
cess, “The Green Goddess.’ This ia 
a picture In the same category as “Ene
mies of Women.” It is the story of a 
rebellious Rajafi in India (Arliss) who 
keeps prisoner the wife of a British 
officer sent to investigate conditions. 
It is Intensely dramatic, thrillingly 
patriotic and a sumptuous production 
throughout. In New York (at the 
Capitol) it was a tremendous triumph, 
especially notable also for its musical 
accompaniment, the theme running 
through the story being “Britons Never 
Shall be Slaves,** étc.

some

Frozen Body offession, a man
SThe%all-bearera included Tommy 

former rival of Mlske for Man Is FountSheher father. was
pany was 
pany.spite an

N New York, Jan 4-B*v ■ilJrer®41^-16d 
London, Jan. 4—Bar silver 33 16-lSd. 

per ounce.

Annapolis, Jan. 4—The frozen body 
of a middle aged man was found yes
terday by Charles Charlton, of Annop- 
olis, on the roadside about four miles 
from Milford, N. S. Efforts to iden
tify the body were unsuccessful.

An inquest will be held by Dr. 
Braine of Annapolis Royal today.

FIREMEN ARE KILLED card tourney enjoyed.
Following the regular meeting of the 

St. John Council, Knights of Colum
bus, last evening, a card tournament 
was held, and the event was greatly 
enjoyed by a large number of the 
members.

New York, Jan. 4.

Open High Low 
#ie 41iz 41* 41%

*.*.*.* 70% 72
"..103% 103% 103%
.... 14& 14% H

23 24 33
73% 73% 73V, “----------------

.... 20% 23% 20% _____________!” 69% 607 69%'-----------------------

.... 3"% 39%
..125% 125% 125%
.: 58% 68% 68%

...123% 123% 123
.........  63% 63%
.... 36 36
...145% 145%

......... 64% 64%
. . 24% 25% 24%

-------  . 28 28 28
Products, X D.. 153% 163% 162%

63% 63
35% 35%

Stocks to 12 noon.

Am Beet Sugar ..
Allied Chem ....
Am Can ................
Atl Gulf ................
Am Int Corp ....
Am Locomotive . •
Am Sumatra ....
Am Smelters ....
Asphalt ....................
Am Telephone ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive
Beth Steel .........
Bosch .................. ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chandler .......
Calif Pete .........
Chile 
Corn
Cosden Oil .........
Cons Gas ......
Columbia Gas ........... 35%
Cuban^Am Sugar"."'. 33% 33% 33%

Crucible ...........................
Chino ............-...................
Dupont”1.. C.hO“..‘.".‘.130% 138

•**
Gen Electric ............... 198%
Gen Motors .................... 15 ^ 10
Great Nor Pfd •••*•? 55%..v:
Gulf Steel .........
Houston Oil..............V* T £2%

ipi/ation ....... ?.. 2« 2JU
It* Alcohol •••'•• 4. 6: % 7.0%

imperial Oil ........112%b ••••
Kennecott .............. J4% 34%
Ke/lly Spring 31% 31%
May Stores 
Marine Pfd . - 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard
Mid States Oil ............ 6%
Mo Pacific ....................
Northern Pacific .... 51 %
N Y Central 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A. .
Pan Am B 
Pure Oil ....
Pere Marquette .... 41% 41%
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil ..
Rep 1 & Stl .
Roy Dutch ..
Rubber .........
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry
s>tev"V’t Warner .... £2% f2%
Stud? aker .................... 105% 105%
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil* N J 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal
Texas Company .... 43% 
Transcontinental ... .4%
Tlmkens ............
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Realty ...
Utah Copper . 
vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse
Wool ..................
Sterling—42°%.
N. Y. Funds—2% per cent.

70%

PERSONALS

Murray Con well has returned to 
Boston after spending the Christmas 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Conwell, Pleasant Point.

F. M. Ross, general manager of th, 
St. John Drydock & Shipbuilding Co. 
plant here, returned home yesterday 
afbfcr a business trip to Upper Canada.

Mrs. L. C. Goodge, of St. John, is a 
guest of her parents, Mrs. J. F. Mur
dock, Hartland.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss are expected 
in the city next week to spend a few 
days.

Mrs. A. E. Killam returned to 
Moncton on Wednesday from spending 
the holiday season at Glace Bay with 
hqr sister, Mrs. David Hudson.

J, M. Lyons of Shedlac and Mrs. 
Lyons expect soon to take up their 
résidence in Moncton for the winter.

The Hartland Observer says: J. B. 
Donkin apd family have moved to 
Falrvtile, where they will make their

F. L. and Mrs. Orchard of 
Amherst have as their guests the 
former’s mother, Mrs. S. W. Orchard 
of Fredericton and his brother, C. D. 
Orchard of Victoria, B. C., of the 
British Columbia forestry department

I39%ed.
I

63% IS/36
145%
63% :

m34%
63 1

66V.Sir Lorner Gouin
May Be Governor

4—A Quebec special

F.

imk66% 66% 66% ,
18% 19% 18%
63 64

A.

«2%

!§130% j
. I r

(Continued from page 1.)

The fund to start a bank account! MlcDouglfi-Crawshaw.
for the Mahaney children took a p eas^ J ^ wedding was solemnized >1
ing spurt yesterday afternoon ana tins ^ Baptist parsonage> Amherst, Jan- 

approaching $90. The ^ jj alI) j when Rev. F. L. Orchard 
and that uldted in marriage Annie Crawshaw, 

daughter of John Crawshaw, SaCk- 
ville, N. B., to Kenneth J. MacDougall 
of Fredericton.

65%
% - i Plan Your Home 

With the Expert
a PI RASANT SIDE of dealing in fine furniture 
/\ is the gossipy way people come to Marcus to 
/J- learn all ahput this, that and the other.

%
Ins

«9%ind

34%morning was
fund will close tomorrow

give it the best boost yet. 
that the final count of 

the^ one dollar contributions will show 
tot well aboVe $100, has been _ sub
scribed. The

31%
8 %8 %8 %
30%30% 32%means to 

It is hoped
37M3837%
8-%8 % 81%
14%14%14%

ST. JOHN CO. TO HAVE 
BRANCH IN CAPITAL

keep
study.

Lieutenant- 
known until 

though the choice is 
made already. H

6*6%Times hopes to be able 1010% 10%SHIPPING 61%-
102%

Mrs. that on Monday. 61%to announce 102% 102%
All come to make the most of a dollar, to work 

they’ll know better where they stand,
quickly and

22%22%
42%

22%One Lady Writes.
“May God grant that our good citi- 

y forward to help this
the little ones requiring 

will get the

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Januarp *.

Coastwise:—Sch. Bessie L. Morse, 35, 
Morse, for Seal Cove: stmr. Empress, 
6121 McDonald, for Dlgby.

Sailed January 4.
8 S. Canadian Mariner, 3311, Faulk- 

for Cardiff and Swansea via Hall-

42%At a meeting of Fredericton City 
Council on Wednesday Aid. Phillips 
read a communication from Allan G. 
McAvity of St. John representing the 
Canadian Independent Oil Co. request
ing permission to erect gasoline tanks 
either on property owned by Freder- 

Exhibition Limited west of

42%
66%66% 66% out costs so - . . ,

how to reach ambition s goal 
effectively.

63%64%54will come morezens
cause, so as 
Çfx much care just now 
best of all the world owes them m or
der to make four good citizens and be 
a comfort to their parents.

Further contributions are 
edeed as follows. __ iB Faraday, $1; Mrs « Faraday, 
$1; Mrs. Bertram Smith, $1; H;■
H ” 4SI • Mr and Mrs. Chas. H. Peters, 
&;’“ln the Quartette” $1; Victoria 
Rink Band, $7, as Hj
Tones bandmaster; W. V. Stokes, 
c «is* a McAllister, Chas. Bndgen, 
George' Bridpui and Chas. Gallop, $1 
° ° . r. w P., $1; Mrs. Florence
I'ong, 147 St. James street, $1; W. G-

?£:ti uæææ
Mabel Normand Films _ aucc^e. Hoyt, $u $”PMrs.

May Be Cut Off j uiS.l'U, f 

g» r Mo^P^re SS f Oyk^JL------------
states that films In which Mabel Nor
mand appears will be barred here per 
manently as a result of the connection 
of her name with the shooting Tues
day night of Courtland S. Dines.

Exhibition of films In which Edna 
Purviance appears will be suspend 
until tlie Dinef’ case is cleared up,
Mr. Dean stated.

23%23%23%
41%

37% 37%39
may be able to give out48%4948% And whatever help we 

of a long study and experience is pure pleasure.
Students of interior decorating and furniture 

arrangement will know what we
By the way, three model rooms are appearing 

in the windows at a pretty smart price.

50% 60%50%ner,
a*N Sailed January 3.

S. S. Welland County, 2717, Burch, for 
London and Hamburg.

48%48%
37%

48%
37%acknowl- 37%

86% 86%86%
3 % 37% 39%icton

Smythe street on on land owned by
the N. B. and British Colonization Co, tCardiff and Swansea 
southeast of Regent street, the N. B. . la Halifax with general cargo.
Board of Fire Underwriters having ap- Jh" ST ^don"and0 Hamburg with 
proved of both sites. By resolution the carg0
Smythe street site was approved nn 
condition that the exatt location of 
the tanks and the plans be approved by 
both the Board of Underwriters and 
the city.

mean.92%
105 VMARINE NOTES.

Canadian Mariner sailed I65% 65% 66%
Î40% 40% 40%

107107 107last 62^62*6 62%
43% 
4st ;

44
4%occurred in the Mother 

Sisters of Providence, 
had been removed. He 

number of

•The S. S. Trevoee has arrived at
nor "next^Monday S?S,eî5S? fta wJil

load from here for New Zealand.
The Canadian Commander Is due here 

on Saturday from Cardiff and Swansea.
nThe Royal Mall Steam Packet finer 

CMenecto will sell tomorrow for Ber
muda and the British West Indies v a

Sixty young men and boys assem- parlera "ardTfil ' at Hafifax.
bled in the Amherst Town Hall Wed- ta^.lle° Fl,rress liner Arlaro is due here
nesday evening and signed their ama- ffom London. She sailed from that port
teur affidavits, and at the same time for St. John «ract on Decemtar 20. 
became members of the Amherst Ama- The ^^l^Yrom London.
teur Athletic Association. The or- r0”te R ts Erholm is due here from AhltibJ. Com .
ganization, says the News, now has p„„,and'. Me., to load potatoes and gen- Bell Telephone
over one hundred active athletic mem- eral cargo for Havana.^ ^ ^ tQ B EmplI.e {,( pfd .... 56 
bers, with at least thirty oider citi- ’Xrfiwérp and Havre with gen- dromrton ....
zens, who are interested in the develop- dav t omAn P can Car Com
ment of the boys and young men. era'he géandlnavlan American liner Can Car Pfd 
There will be nearly one hundred and Kentucky Is due tonight from Copen- Can Cjment^ 
twenty players in the two hockey hngen and Baltic porta ^ ^ ^ tQ_ Cafi s g Pfd .. 
leagues this winter. Thirty athletes Jhe F adBe)fast ard Dublin. Cons S & Min
will be engaged in basketball-a rec- m°r^"e “as lust been re-e|ved by Detroit Pnlted 
nrri gtirt for the winter months. Vnclf» S- Wlgmore that the White Star Dom Bridge ..

The' Independents are still seeking peer ««*y^VciîSS^ÏÎ Dom Glass' .i!

cash, and meeting with fair success, ™ a„a Hamburg, will call at Dom Textile .
but they will have some difficulty m Halifax en route, sailing from Hafifax Lauren tide .... 
securing good nights at the rink. If on the morning of January 25. - Mackay —-•••
they get organized they will have to -----------------------— MonLHftPr

to the amateurs for playing dates. --------------------------------------^ * Ottawa
Shawlrigan ..
«her Williams 
Spanish River
>teel Canada. X D .. 75 75 75
Steel Can Pfd. X D.'0 % 10;% lo %
St Maurice Paper . .105 lOo 106 
Toronto Railway .
Tuckett Tobacco ... 68 
vVahasco Cotton Bds. 90 
Wayagamack Bds .. 79% 79% 79%
Banks:—

Royal—211%.
Commerce—185. 

i 24 Victory Loans—100.30.
V 34 Victory Loans—102.85.
1 37 Victory Loans—107.95.

38*;38%38%
1281- ;128%128%

?8%68%
101% 101%101%
64% 64%

2',y,
64%
2"% 2%years. Furniture, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.
6060 60"he Officers. \\73 . 73 72%SPORT IN AMHERT.election of officers was quickly

sjstjnyjss
committee was adopted as a whole, as

The

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 4.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Low
62%

Open
62%

Notices of Births, Marriage 
and Deaths, 50 cents

127 127 Men LiRe To Buy 
Their Overcoats Here

4242
56
4014,40^

£■ 3838
8585
86

Carleton Rink. <MARRIAGES. JO" If, 
44« 
30%

I 10 %Band tonight on
45
30% They like the quality they 

get. They like the smart 
tyles. They like the rich 

colorful woollens.
They like the expert tail

oring which makes the 
good style last. YJ‘

They like the carefully ^9 
selected assortment offered ^ 
for their choosing.

Thev like the good val-

L000 pairs of hoys’strong-arm
WHIPFLE-McLEOD — In St.

to Catherine May McLeod, both of Weet 
St. John.

71 VA71%
65knee pants for less money 

17-19 lharlottee St.
65

™,s ..w
of $9,-

21%21%
103103Today was

at city hall and the sum
" aid out by the chamber- 

Public works, $4,-

63%«OLDE TYME” DANCING RITZ 
TONIGHT 

Polka-Quadrille, Caledonian, Rye 
Waltz, Gavotte. 4378-1-6.

6?% s1 pay
r 618.09 was P 

Lain as follows:
901.14; water and sewerage, $2,677,83; 

_ harbor, $1,620; ferry, $419.12.

8 %8"%
Ain%1V.14

\5 79deaths 79
81L H & Pr .. 81

IV'tt
come

1191^
In this city, on 

son of the late
102102O’NEILL—Suddenly,

John \nd^ Calherilfe O'Neill.

„Ærriomaô'^frsmundnmfakiangpar- 
oclock uTrlnlty Church lor re-

Friends Invited.
In this city or 

„ Catherine, wife of James 
leaving her husband and one 

daughter to mourn 
Funeral from 7. - 

Prince William street, on
ttet "church for high mass of requiem. 
Friends Invited. • „ ,

CROZIER—In this city, on Jan. 4, 
1SÏ4, Helen May Crozier, .eavlng hei 
fkther, mother, three sisters and one
b Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 

of her father, Old West-

C. P. R. HOUSE LEAGUE.
°r% ’ 2

In the C. P. R. House League las 
evening the Mill street freight depart
ment quintette took three points from 
the passenger department team. The In- 
dividual scores follow:—

Mill St. Freight.
FIOOF.C'.OTHS ai UIMMS \nkola

8282821er» to
Otiiem high mass

HANLEY—Suddenly.
Jhn. 3. 124. ^
Hanley

and 5858
90ro «MochaTotal Avg. 

85 76 91 252 84
85 87 72 244 81 1-3

8 101 78 2"7 2 1-3
91 104 79 274 91 1-3
69 94 79 2i 2 87 1-3.M-.-d .lock -«d ■>"'

prices speak for themselves.

, en- 7Galbraith 
Osborne 
O’Brien . 
McDonald 
McGuire .

her late residence, 280 
Saturday 

8.15, to St. John the Bap- Coffee 7 1 '/ <4ues.
If you get your 

here, you’ll be satisfied.
Splendid values at $30 

to $45.
Price range is $25 to $55. 

Ready Tailored

448 462 399 1309 
Passenger Dept. uAnkola-—A coffee pro

duced in the district of 
Ankola, Island of Suma
tra, Dutch East Indies. 
Considered one of the 
finest coffees grown. It 
has a delicate, rich flavor.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 4.

Open High Low
.1071,4 .......................
.106% ..................

74% 74% 74
• 75% 75% 75

overcoatTotal Avg. 
67 PS 90 255 85
74 72 75 221 73 2-3
69 47 63 16
81 83 84 248 82 2-3
76 91 108 275 Ul 2-3

CARPET
SQUARES

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 

• -May corn .. 
July corn ..

Jordan . 
Gi ahani 
Dussault 
Allan 
Flower .

I56 1-3
the residence 
moreland Road. Wiltons, Axmin- 

Brussels and 'mm 357 391 420 1168sters.
Tapestry Squares 
in all sizes and ex
clusive patterns to 
select from.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.

Open High Low
-.99% .......................
.101% ...................
• «% .......................

IN MEMORIAM READY NEXT WEEK

The Welsford line will be tested on 
next Monday and it is hoped to have 
installation complete by next Wednes
day it was announced this morning at | 
the office of the New Brunswick Elec- j 
trie Power Commission. This line will 
serve about thirty people and marks 
the limit of distance the Westfield line 
can be extended. It was said this morn
ing that the average amount of cur
rent consumed at Hampton for Novem
ber, exclusive of power, was 32 k.wji. 

f per customer.

To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat . 
May oats ...

Sold Only atMARSHALL—In loving memory of 
Catherine Isabel Marshall, beloved wife 
of George H. Marshall, who departed 
this life January 4, 1919.
live years have passed but still wé 

miss her,
Friends may think 

L' healed,
But little do they know the sorrow 

That Ues within the heart concealed.

Humphrey’sOILCLOTHS GILMOUR’SRADIO 'REPORT 
January 3—6 p.m., S. S. Canadian 

Commander, 680 miles east of St. John. | 
January 4—11 a.m., S. S. Balfour, 120 ) 

I miles south bound for St. John; 12 j 
, S. S. Welland County, off Cape 1 

Sable, bound east; 12.30 p.m., C. G. S. 
Dollard at Yarmouth. N. S.

at 55 c. per square . 
yard. Select your Carpet Squares now.the wound Is

Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

•PHONE MAIN 1785

68 KingAMLAND BROS., LTD. noonwe loved her,We loved her. yes
But Jeeus loved her best.

And sent a shining angel 
*To take her home to rest,

HUSBAND, FAMILY 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

19 Waterloo Street

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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Minister of Justice Retires 
From Government Be

cause of III Health.1
Ottawa, Jan. 3—Sir Lomer 

Gouin, Minister of Justice, has 
resigned from the government 
because of ill-health. Following 
today's meeting of cabinet coun

cil, Premier King announced 
that the resignation had been ac
cepted to take effect immediate
ly. No announcement in regard 
to his successor has yet been 
made.

His letter of resignation, dated from 
Montreal, December 31, follows:
“My Dear Prime Minister:

“As I have had occasion to mention 
to you in the course ot our recent in
terview, I feel that the state of my 
health does not allow of toy continu
ing to administer the department 
which you entrusted to me at the time 
of the formation of your cabinet.

“You Will, I understand, have to call 
the members of parliament in assem
bly at a comparatively early date, and 
in order that my successor may have 
an opportunity to acquaint himself 
w(th the great lines of the adminstra- 
tloh of the department, I beg leave 
to tender you my resignation as a 
member of the government, leaving It 
.to yoü to decide as to the date that 
it should be accepted.

“ I realise the Importance of the 
work that you have achieved and re
garding my ability tq further col
laborate with you, I offer you my very 
best wishes for success in your great 
taàk.

"May I, also, extend to you and to 
my colleagues, my thanks for the 
courtesy that has so kindly been 
shown to me during term of office.

“With kindest personal regards and 
sincere greetings for the New Year."
Prime Minister's Reply

Premier King's reply, dated yester
day follows:
“My Dear Sir Lomer: >

“I have just received you letter of 
New Year’s Eve, in which you tender 
your resignation as a member of the 
government. To our colleagues and 
the cabinet the word that the state of 
your health will not permit of your 
ton tinning to hold the portfolio of 
Minister of Justice, and compels your 
resignation, will be received with a 
regret seemed only to that which I 
myself experienced at the time of your 
first mention to me of this possibility.
I can only repeat what I then said, 
that it is with feelings of the deepest 
regret I find in the circumstances you 
have mentioned, no alternative other 
than that of meeting your wishes with 

ite from the exact-
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Ing duties of the work of administra
tion.

“It will perhaps remove the possibi
lity of any uncertainty in the public 
mind if I do not defer the date of act
ing upon your request, and according
ly I have decided not to delay the ac
ceptance of your resignation. I can
not accept your resignation, however, 

I as I do now. without saying how much
“I feel our country is indebted to 

you for the public services you have 
rendered during the period you have 
been a member of the administration; 
and how earnestly I hope that with 
freedom from the strain and cares of 
office, you may be permitted to enjoy 
many years of, health fully restored.

“May I again say to you how sin
cerely grateful I am for your most 
helpful and loyal co-operation at all 
times in the wdrk of the government 
and towards myself, and for your per
sonal friendship and good wishes.

“Reciprocating in fullest measure 
your kind personal regards and greet
ings for the New Year.”

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, has been sug
gested as a likely successor to Sir 
Lomer at the department of Justice 
with the probability that Senator Dan- 
durand will be appointed acting min
ister for the time being. Should Mr. 
Lapointe be appointed a new min- 

Î Marine will be necessary and 
ecfaïnét shuffling entailed.

The entry of Walter Mitchell, mem
ber for St. Antoine, Montreal, into the 
cabinet has been mentioned as a pos
sibility.

Sir LomeFs resignation, coupled 
with the illness of Hon. W. S. Field
ing, will mean a loss in the govern
ment’s debating strength during the 
coming session. Sir Lomer retains his 
seat In the House but It is not likely 
he will take much part in its deliber
ations.
Fielding’s health is reported to be 
maintained, but it is unlikely that he 
will be able to resume active work for 
some time to come.

ister of 
some c

The Improvement in Mr.

I

Band tonight on Carleton Rink.

Cold nights are here to stay. Buy 
your comfortables and blankets for 
less money at Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte St.

Dr. H. D. Ç'ritr, specialist In eye. 
ear, nose and throat, has returned from 
Europe and resumed practice In 'this

4161-1-9city.
i
Band tonight on Carleton Rink.

SENSATIONAL VALUES 
in Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats being 
offered by Magnusson’s, Dock street 
The Sale with a reason. 1-8.

JÂNUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
Now going on at Dykeman’s. Big price 
reductions on seasonable goods; 
women’s and children’s winter coats, 
silk and cloth dresses, underwear, 
gloves, hosiery, silks, staples and 
blankets.—F. A. Dykeman & Co, 
66-69 Charlotte Street

1
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Are Your
Glasses
Rimless?

/t

!

Some people don’t seem to manage 
with rimless Glasses without break
ing them all the time.

We have several styles that over
come the trouble, and look as well 
from the outside in as from the in
side out. I

j

Sharpes
60 King i

Removed from 21 King. 

Now Opposite Oak Hall!

■

i

TRINITY MS Pyrex Oven Ware n

BETTER
OLIVE OIL

Makes Food More Appetizing

Our line of new shapes now completeEntertains Pupils of Main 
Department With Ex

cellent Programme. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., i 78-82 King St.I
Comes from France than any other country in the 
world. French Oil is lighter in color and more 
pleasant to take.

A Christmas tree and entertainment
for the pupils of the main department
of Trinity Sunday school were held 
last night, with about 200 scholars at
tending, and proved one of the most 
enjoyable and successful of the Christ
mas gatherings in the history of the 
school. The school room Was very : 
attractively decorated for the occasion. I 
A very nicely served supper was the j 
first item on the programme, and the 
children did the supper full justice. 
Then adjournment was made to the i 
upper hall, where the entertainment ! 
programme was given. The programme 
consisted of recitations, songs, piano 
selections, dialogues, sketches and 
carols in which the pupils acquitted 
themselves most creditably. Among 
those taking part were Emma Bean, 
Barbara Macdonald, North Macquar-

«v

r-?jr
GUIOTT’S FRENCH OLIVE OIL

is one of the very best. Fresl. stock, now selling
16 ox. Bottle 79c.

-ns
32 ox. Bottle $1.35

1 gallon tins, $4.75. 5*
ra?.

REMOVAL NOTICE Let us send it to your home.
6Ü

MUSTEROLE . j......................................

VIC’S VAPO RUB .............................
CAMPHORATED (ML.......................
SLOAN’S UNIMENT..........................
BRAYLEY’S WHITE UNIMENT
MINARD’S UNIMENT.......................
ABSORBINE JUNIOR...........................

29c. and 58c.
- 48c..As the new hotel on King Square 

is to be started In the near future,
Hunt’s Shirt Shop has made arrange- _______ IH . I
ments with F. E. Garrett, of J. M. ' rie, Kathleen Stewart, Elisabeth 
Roche & Co, Ltd., to have at least Hamilton, Marjorie Stewart# James 
temporary quarters in their building, Irving, Dorothy Dhreve, Norma 
94-96 King street, and part of ground Gregory, Nora Westrup, Eunice Peat- 
floor is being arranged for this pur- man, Helen Rinehart, Muriel Monne- 
pose. Hunt’s Shirt Shop will carry, man, Marjorie Breen, May Westrup, 
only newest and best in men’s fur- Myrtle Long, Gertrude McQparrie and . V .
nlshlngs and will continue to feature Beryl Harding. ' /
nade-to-measure shirts and pajamas. There were five reels of motion pic- 
They will be glad to have their many 
friends look them up in their new 
quarters where they will be in a much 
better position to look after their re
quirements than heretofore. ?

tat15c., 25c., 35c.
29c.
19 c.

mi25c.
$1.19 ,TS

■:

jjt
Old Fashioned, Full Flavor 

HOREHOUND CANDY - - - -
HAMBOURG TRIO, 

tures, which were very pleasing. The Boris Hambourg, ’cellist, Geza De 
presentation of pins was also an im- Kres violini6t, Reginal Stewart, pian-
portant part in the programme. The , ’ , . * B . , ,__
pins were the awards won under the *st> Castle, Wednesday, Jan.

„“iST,hrs;X 8» *£_*.■
Canon R. A. Armstrong, the rector, * Townahend’s Gray & Richey, 
and George S. Topping, the superin- an<^ Phonograph Salon._______ 1-4 tf.

“THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT” 
Repeated for the ,last time in Vic

toria street Baptist hall tonight 8 
o’clock, tickets 25c, by the Main street 

Victoria Rink—Band and good Ice Baptist concert party. Come early, 
tonight.

While my new premises are being 
remodelled I will carry on business at 
191 Union street (upstairs)—K. W. 
Epstein, optometrist.

i»!
39c. lb. 'to-

■it
ï’-1-4 tf.
■it
16

WASSONS ni»
' -ARE YOU

taking advantage of the Big Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at Mag- tendent ef the school, 
nusson’s, Dock street. You will save. As the children were leaving each

one received an appropriate gift and a 
bag of candy.

IS'

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES

January 6, 1924

Changes in schedules of sever
al Passenger Trains will go into 
effect Sunday, Jan. 6, 1924.

INFORMATION NOW IN 
HANDS OF ALL TICKET f 

1 AGENTS

3
Si9 Sydney Street1-8. 711 Main Street •■A I5/

Come and make your dollar buy 
more goods and better value.—At Bas
sen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St. 4359-1-6.4351-1-6.

tel
Victoria Rink—Band and' good ice >* 

4351-1-5. t
Band tonight on Carleton Rink.

tonight.

I IGREEN’S ~4

KEATSPECIALS
--------- AT---------

Robertson’s
\ V j

w. DINING HALL 
Dinner .... 60c.

~ Supper .... 60c. 
J2-Z30 P. M- 5-8 

Noon J2-2J0 P. M. 5-8
Browns Grocery Co. ?

?
86 Prince Edward St Phone M. 2666 

Q>r. King and Ludlow Sts, West 
Phope W. 166.

25c SPECIALS
Regular 60c. Chocolates 39c lb 
Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

23c, 30c and 35c dox.
, ~ -..............................25c; Fancy Grapes......................... 25c lb 500 Roasts Choice
4 lbs ''riiZiLVuli'' if?; Fancy Table Apples. . .30c dox Reef 1 2c lb

1 S’ASS.-mitti- Si Bs *22.^ 3 ShS Prime Rib Roasts 20c lb
2 cans Old Dutch  .......................  25c|Xmas Ribbon Candy. .. 23cib YounfiT Pork Roasts
2 p- 53Ê, Rairins V.V.V.V.V. E;ChœceNWNuts.............l|c lb , g 22c lb>

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .....................  25c New Mixed Peel.................35c ™ • i - on ii
2 lbs Mixed Starch .......................... 25c 2 pkgs Raisins.............................25c LhlCKenS.........................ZOC ID
2 &^Newj£un*s .............................. |=! Cooking Figs....................... 18c lb Ducks..............................30c lb
3 pkgs Jello .........2fc Cho,ce Arp1”...................................................40c peck Heese 35r lb
ltXJ“ ;%\ M. A. MALONE FW .V. . .Ï.V. 25c is -
98 lb bag Cream of West or

Robinhood Flour .......................  $3.751516 Main St. - - - Phone M. 2913 1 UrKCyS......................HUC ID
49 lb bag of Cream of West or

Robinhood Flour .......................
24 lb bag Cream of West or

Robinhood Flour .......................
I lb block Pure Lard ...................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ................... ..
5 lb tins Pure Lard .....................
$ lb. block Shortening .................
3 lb. tin Shortening .
5 lb. tin Shortening ..
JO lb. tin Shortening 
J lb Oleomargarine .
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.. 48c

Try our West End Sana ta ry Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef,
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, 
kinds of Vegetables.
Phone your orders—West J66.

\
3 lbs Rice .
4 lbs Barley
5 lbs Ferine

25c
25c

r*\

3 DAYS ONLY
Friday, Saturday and 

MondayThe East End
Grocery

$J.95

$1.00
23c
65c tty *

$1.00
20c Robertson’s59c
98c

$1.85(
27c

189 Waterloo St.
Phone M. 3992

A World Famous Doctor once 
said: The Health of your Family de
pends largely on the quality of groc
eries that go into your home.

Sanitary Store, Good ''Goods, Low 
Prices.

To every purchase of one or more 
lbs. of Excello Blend Tea we will sell 
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00.
Campbell’s Vegetable or Tomato 

Soup, per tin J5c, or 6 tins for 85c 
Large Tin Blueberries J8c, or 6

Tins for ............................................
Large Tin Clams J8c, or 6 tins for $J.OO 

J lb. Tin White Swan Baking
Powder ..............................................

J2 os. Tin White Swan Baking
Powder .....................  ......................

Cut Loaf Sugar, per lb.......................
Finest Oder, per qti J2c, per gal-

Cor. Waterloo and . raiding streets. 
Phone 3457.

Fowl and all i
*4'

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.1—7

Robertson’s f
100 PRINCESS STREET

’Phone M. 642.
Come to Barkers for Bargains. Sat 

{•faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer 
fully Refunded.
2 Bottles Sweet Relish, 8 ot. .. 25t 
2 Bottles Chili Sauce, 8 o*. ... 25c 

20 ot. Bottle Sweet Pickles 
30 ot. Bottle Mustard Pickles ... 35c 

4 oz. Bottle Prepared Mustard, 3
25c

544 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457TTERE is one of the greatest fox-trot records ever made. Smooth, 
11 easy going, full-of-life, new effects through-out.
It's coupled with BAHAMA—another fox-trot revelation. Both’ 
played by the Melody Kings Dance Orchestra—on

"His Master’s Voice*
Record No. 216 448

The other big dance hits !

$J.OO
30c

40c pkg Tills on’s Premium 29c
Oats 35c

for25c30c pkg Quaker Oats .... 25c 
2 J5-oz pkgs Seeded Raisins ..
2 lbs Bulk Rabins .....................
2 lbs Boneless Codfish...............
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ......
4 bags Table Salt .....................
3 pkgss. Shaker Salt.................
Orange Pekoe Tea ....,.............
9 lbs Lantic Fine Gran. Sugar.. $
9% lbs Lantic Brown Sugar .... $
Choice Shelled Walnuts ...............
Best Shredded Cocoanut .........
4 lbs Rice ......................................
5 lbs Oatmeal ................................
20 lb bag Oatmeal ......... ........
J5 lbs Best White Potatoes ..
60 lbs Best White Potatoes ... $J.J0 
No. 3 Baldwin Apples

25c peck, $1.75 bbl

25cLunch Tongue, small can .
Corn Beef, J lb Can .............
Roast Beef, J2 oz. Can, 2 for 
Pork and Beans, large size .

J lb. Can P- E. I. Chicken .
2 Cans Finnan Haddie, 11 oz. Can

JJc* , 25=25c
35c25c 45cIon 15c

Best White Potatoes, per peck ... 26c
Best Turnips, per peck ...................
Best Carrots, per peck .....................
Fresh Bulk Dates, per lb.: J3c or

2 lbs. for ...........................................
Navel Oranges, Seedless, Sweet and

Juicy, per dot. ................................
Florida Oranges, per dot. 30c, 35c,

and .......................................................
Large Red Apples, per dot. 30 c, 35c 
Finest Malaga Grapes, per lb.

No. J Northern Spy Apples, per-
peck .....................................................

Finest Cape Cod Cranberries, per
quart ..............................

Table Figs, per lb. ___
Smoked Boneless Herrin 
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets

for .................................. .
30c Tin Brass Polish ..
30c Bottle Silver Polish 
24 lb. lb. Bag Crescent Flour

(Pastry) ............................................
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ...................................................
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ............................
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
98 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
Best Salt Pork, per lb. .
Spiced Long RoU Bacon, per ib. 38c 
Choice Creamery Butter, Slipp- 

Flewelling’s Pure Lard and Pork 
Sausages,

6 lbs. Choice Onions for .............
A wide range of Plug and Cut 

Tobaccos, Ggaretts, etc- 
Imperial Cigars, reg. JOc, today 3

for .........................................................
White Owl Cigars, reg. 3 for 25c

today 4 for ......................................
Ricardo, reg. 5c Cigar, today 6 for

25c 25c65c25c
40c25c 25c

25c 30c2 Cans Salmon, J lb. site
2 Cans Mackerel ...............
2 Cans Boil Dinner ...........
J lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea ..
2 pkgs. Egg Powder ....
2 pkgs. Tapioca ...............
J lb. Can Baking Powders 
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 25c.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for ...................
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
Jam ....................................

15, Can Peaches or Pineapple ....... 22c
25, 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 75c

4 Tins Gunn’s Pork and Beans . 25c 
4 Tubes Almond Flavoring

ye, 2 Tins Tomato Soup...........
iq. Can Spinach, No. 2 site.........
<o, 6 oz. Can Best Lobster . .
’ 3 pkgs Shaker Salt .............

an Cooking Butter, per lb. ....
Creamery Flat Butter, per lb. ... 45c

q5_ Picnic Hams, per lb...........................  J8<
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. .. 23c 
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. . 24c

or, 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .. ,...................60c
W 3 lb. Tin Shortening

Bean Pork, per lb........... J5c and 22c
Regular 75c Broom, 4 String ... 49c

,q J lb. Peanut Brittle only ........... J9e
7 Reg. 50c Assorted Chocolates poly

25c per lb.

25c55c lb 23c
J.00I Love You—Fox Trot 

The Life of a Rose—Fox Trot Charles Domberger’s Orchestra 
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 19151

Just a Girl That Men Forget—Waltz 
Steal a Little Kiss While Dancing—Waltz

Green-Arden Orchestra
“His Master’s Volce’’-Victor Record 19156 i

What Do You Do Sunday, Mary?—Fox Trot
Chansonette—Fox Trot

“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 19145 •-----
Last Night on the Back Porch—Fox Trot
If I Can’t Have the Sweetie I Want—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 19139

23cPaul Whiteman and His Orchestra 39cJ.00 50c
35c lb 
25c lb

J9c45c 19cf 25c 22c
25c

29cThe Troubadours 90c 23c
28c

60c 45c

per lb. 30c 
each 2

2 tins Carnation Milk ...
Corn, J5c. Peas .............
2 large tins Tomatoes ... 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple
2 lb tin Peaches ...............
2 lb tin Peats ...................
2 lb tin Plums ...................
2 tins Finnan Haddie ...
2 tins Kippered Herring .
3 tins Kippered Snacks ..
4 tins Brunswick Sardines
2 tins Egg Powder ...........
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling .
3 tins of Spices .................
2 pkgs Corn Starch ......
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ....
Simms’ Little Beauty 

Brooms.........................

27c $ 25c
J5c 23c
35cPaul Whiteman and His Orchestra 19a

39c25c
23c 23c
20c 25c
15c
29c
25c
25c

$34:025c
25c 50c$35025c

$1.0325c7ft? $3^020c
20c

6 Grape Fruit for
Good Apples, per pk.................... 20c up
Good Apples, per bbl. from $1.75 up 
Best White Potatoes, per J5 lbs. . 26c 
Best Turnips, per JO lbs. ....
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Shorts, per Bag at the Store .... $150
25c Bran, per Bag, at the Store .........

3 Bushel Bag Oats at the Store . $2.00 
Cornmeal or Cracked Com at the 

Store
3 Jarss Pure Red Currant Jam, J6
ot. Jarss ...."„.............. ....................
Orders delivered in City, West Side 

1—6 ' and F air ville.

25c85c

I at "His Master]? Voice" dèalers\ Good 4 string Broom........................
25c Scrub Brush for .....................
4 pkgs Soap Powder .......................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... 25c
3 cakes P. G. Naptha Soap ........... 25c
3 cakes Borax Soap ...
3 tin* Classic Cleanser 
Panshine

59c
25cJ9c

25c . J9e
. 90c"His Master’s Voice1 25c22c

25c
25cJOc tin 

JOc pkgLux $J.6SVictor 25c3 cakes Plantol Soap
Box of JO Lord Tenneyson Cigars 40c 
Box of JO Stonwall Jackson Cigars 40c 

Try Excello Blend Tea, it's 
der of strength and line aroma, per 

lb. 65c, or 5 lbs. for ....
Gooda Delivered.Robertson’s $2.60a won-

40c$3.00
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w 16THE SALE 
WITH A REASON

Are You Taking Advantage of the 
“BIG SALE” of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at

MAGNUSSON’S

l YOU
WILL
SAVE

YOU 
WILL 
SAVE

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
DOCK STREET.

Now is your chance to secure 
an CPCoat at. 1-3. off regular 
price.

OPEN EVENINGS.

/

• » Hïrx

i 1

POOR DOCUMENT
. M
.am

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

•; t

derail*.

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Head Office:
527 Mala St.

•Phone 683

Branch Office:
85 Charlotte St. 

’Pljone 38.

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p»m.

■

NOTICE
v

NEW BRUNSWICK PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME

Most first payments on pledged sub
scriptions to New*Building Fund are 
due on Jan. I, 1924. Please send same 
to H. Usher Miller, Treas., P. O. Box
796, or Room 15, 71 Dock street, St.

<

3998-1-13
John.
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4 1was prevented by lUness from attend
ing and he was greatly missed. Rev. 
R Taylor McKIm, the rector, presld-

The primary department Christmas 
tree and treat were held on Wednes- 
day afternoon when the children en- 
joyed games, were served at a deli- 
cious supper and then were given 
prises from a gayly decorated tree. 
The small folk went home quite de
lighted with their afternoon.

SECOND OCEAN LTD. 
TRAIN IN TROUBLE 1THE LITTLE VOICES OF THE HOUSE

'
(Ida M. Thomas In New Jork Times.)
The little voices of the house

Make such a clamorous din Moncton, Jan. 8. The eastbound
That often I am at a loss Ocean Limited from Montreal, was

(Boston Post) To know where to begin: nearly four hours late in reaching the
Another gold and silver rush is mak- For, it Is quite expected, I layy due to the” sideswiping of a

ing men risk death la the white Klon- Will all their many wants supply. c]ass coach at the entrance to the
dike. It recalls the wild days when Bonaventure Station In Montreal, the
$100,000,000 in gold came rollir.5 mjt The'dishes loud for water call which was attached to an in-I of the Klondike In 10 hectic years, At least three times a day. bound passenger train was struck by
when men all over the world were j faithfully attend their needs engine going in the opposite direc-
dreaming of the Chilkoot Pass, of the Unless I am away. . ®d thrown across the main line
Waring dance halls of Dawson, of the And then when I come back, the place la j , There were no passengers in- 
fabulously wealthy creeks that yielded JuBt yied with their reproachful faces. . ^ ‘

: the glittering ore. Tbê westbound bcean Limited had The Christmas treat for the chil-
The Klondike had its day. It may The tab]e and the chairs cry out similar trouble at Sackville yesterday, dren of the main Sunday school of

have another. But it is well to reflect And, ln the sternest tones, demand | ---------------- —------------ ■ gt. Mary’s church was held last night
that Canada has richer if less spectac- ~he dUBtci0th, while the window shades ! CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. wjth about 800 children present. A 
ular sources of wealth. In two years ( Mo8t gorcly need a straightening hand; , , fnr c. bountiful supper was served and the
the Dominion realizes as much from And—ald you hear?—that upstairs room The Christmas entertainment for bt afid scbool room were attrac-

si'- »■*——= - - — a» ■ ns-s^r*™ Jtaî se
T.,.:..™ «». ■>,. , <..yÜWg*gl. “Ï

No chance for me to rest. Following the supper there was a short and Christmas sketches
So many are the calls on me. programme which was much enjoyed. we“ „„ttmme

I’m hurried and oppressed; MiSg Jean Scott and Mrs. WiUiam After thnresentation and each of
But When the voices all are stilled, Nicholson were in charge of the supper made a substantial contri-
Somehow my heart with pride Is filled. table and were assisted by Miss Louise ^das ^ f“d or money for dis. i

Schroeder, Miss Jennie Kein and Miss °ri“°™n among the needy or gifts to ! 
Madeline Daley. 1 he girls o^ Mrs. W. the missionaries ln the
H- Spenceris B^bleclasSf helpedin the contributions made a very:
serving. Miss Marion MacFarlane was au{,stantiai totaI.
the Pianist______ ... _________ j R. Rogers, one of the assistant

superintendents of the Sunday school,

Press CommentThe Eoening Times-Star ed.

m TREAT1-= GOLD, COD AND WHEAT
ST. JOHN. N. B, JANUARY 4, 1924_________________

The St. John Evening Times Is printed at » « d 29 p5*VÎÎ“î7 “r?* 
(very «cuing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co»

ISSêai « st Ki^.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audit, the drcuUtlon of The Evening 

Times.

.

Programme of Carols, Drills 
' and Sketches Follows 

Supper at St. Mary's
'

Fire Insurance
marking a radical departure from ex
isting laws or pending legislation.

It is explained that ûnder the select- 
Gouln is a political event of great im- jye plan embodied in the Secretary's 

while It does riot indi- bill,

SIR LOMER GOUIN Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS À SON
general agents

Sir LomerThe resignation of
icrop

than $400,000,000. We do not "get ex
cited about wheat and cod because the 
rewards are more evenly distributed. 
Millionaires are not made in a day. But 
neither are paupers, who are more com- 

about the gold diggings than mil-

prospective immigranteveryportance, even
cate the slightest disagreement between would be required to secure frdm an 
himself and his colleagues. Ill-health American consular office abroad an
-—* ■-*-* - * —

«on. w. O. » bv-elec- sible under the American law. Of
J^ThaveWt the Government without course the matter has yet tor™^= 
«Tear Liority in the House, renders gauntlet of the Senate and House 
thftask^f Premier King and his col- committees, and after that it must be 

difficult. Sir Lomer adopted by Congress. So far as Ca
ada Is concerned, this country would 
be very glad If the number ot its cltl- 

removing to the States were

came the
Assets

mon 
lionaires.

LIGHTER VEIN.
> But Who Are Guilty?

Amerivan Visitor (ln London)—“Say,, 
waiter, doesn’t anybody ever laugh ln 
this hotel?"

Waiter—"Well, yes, sir, we have 
complaints."—Passing Show.

t

SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICS.
(Victoria Colonist.)

General Smuts’ position as head of 
the South African Government is be
coming a precarious one owing to the 
alliance that has been formed between 
the Nationalist and Labor Parties. The 
alliance has, of course, carried the 
Laborites into the stream of agitation 
for a republican South Africa, against 
which Premier Smuts has fought so 
strenuously. General Smuts is a stem 
ighter and a personality. He is ready 
o accept the challenge to his prin

ciples and policies no matter from 
what quarter it comes and possibly 
his attitude will make the Nationalist- 
Labor alliance impossible. There is 
already a rift ln the alliance ranks, 
for Mr. Barlow, who represents a 
Bloemfontein constituency, has told 
the Nationalists that they must drop 
their republican agitation as he will 
carry the fiery torch through South 
Africa against them.”

ONLY ALARM, NO BURGLAR.
Last night about 9.25 o’clock the bur

glar alarm on the Princess Garage at 
108 Princess street, sounded loudly and 
police Sergeant Spinney with Con
stable Durning hastened to the scene 
and Investigated, only to learn that the 
mechanical apparatus was out of order 
and there was no burglar connected 
with the case.

Accidental lrijuries in the United 
States total more than 12,000,000 an
nually.

had

leagûes much more
retains his seat in the House, it is true, 
but the despatches intimate that he is 
not expected to be able to take an sens
active part ln the debates. There have greatly reduced, 
active “ f . . , There is, however, another aspectbeen intimations for a long taetat Saskatoon
Ms health was fading, and that he is °fj ^ ag tollow3i_

“The restrictive immigration policy

Very Particular.
There are still conscientious folks, 

about who carry conviction into the 
slightest detail.

A London bookseller had a letter from 
one of them recently, ordering a copy 
of Tennyson's poems, with the post
script: "Please do not send me one 
bound ln calf, as I am a vegetarian."

now compelled to withdraw on that
account from active P«rt^‘PatioD ln he Unlted state8 ,s going to re-tsirsxjszîsz ^ ,». T,-r r
politics was one ot the ablest admfn- of immigration to Canada. Unless Can- 
Utrators Quebec has produced, and as «da devises some really adeqûate 

. , . .v- i-eod of af- standard of selection, this country will£ “J"JTSiS.l£ ü — - •»-
<™ ■>< Dominion .«.Im h, ., on» ^ -"dl.ortm,™»,,

«... immigmilnn »'«■ ■> » P~»>'
to prevent the entry of settlers who are 
afflicted with hereditary mental or

establish

r ■* ;
Didn't Know His Luck.

A political candidate was Incensed at 
certain remarks which had been made 
about him ln the leading paper of the 
town.
and exclaimed, "You are 
about me in your paper and you knot» 
Itt”

T4f 1
He burst Into the editorial room 

telling lies m * They Go Like Lightning99.
“You have no cause for complaint,”, 

said the editor, coolly. “What would 
you do If we told the truth?’*

LOCOMOTIVES ON MULBBACK.
•SR. L. Mackenzie King. There were 
hints from opponents that he was the 
spokesman of the big interests in the 
City of Montreal, but he heartily sup
ported the Liberal policy and added 
strength to the Government. He un
doubtedly represents that wing of the
Liberal party which does not believe Qf the Toronto mayoralty election
in lowering the tariff. the Toronto Star says:—“Mr. T. L.

It how appears that the Government (g a remarkable me„. He has
may have to face Parliament without

(Wall Street Journal.)
From Bogota, capital of Colombia, 

radiate three railways. To Nemocon Is 
miles, to Sibate 19 miles and to 

Facatativa 25 miles. The last-named 
town is now connected with the Mag
dalena river. The marvel is that the 
three railways on the tableland o^ 

all built before this con- 
made, and every piece of 

stock, locomotives, rails and 
carried up the

physical deficiencies ; to
standards which will not add to our 
already serious burden of morons, mis
fits and criminals.”

;CBet He Passed.
The doctor was examining BoswortRf’ 

a hospital corpsman, for advancement 
in rating.

‘What would you do if the captain 
fainted on the bridge?"

"Bring him to," warbled the aspiring 
corps. ‘

“Then what?" asked the doctor.
"Bring him two more," returned the 

gob.—Naval Weekly.

(n

That’s the other name for Nestor Johnson’s
There’s about as much difference aa a die. Their bell-like heel and sole 
between skating on Nestor Johnson’s plates and their specially made shoes 
and other skates as there is between give your feet the kind of support 
riding iti an airplane or on a bicycle, ^at makes you sure of yourself. 
You just cut the air. You swoop what’s the use of taking a “just aa 
and glide without the least effort— when you can get Nestor John-
soar along, and leave ’em all behind. Mn-apL00Horthematyourdealer’s.

NESTOR JOHNSON MFQ. CO.
tubular-braced runners are aa true woo North Springfield Ave., Chicago

20

iff

■1Bogota were 
nection was 
rolling
other equipment was __
mountain trails on the backs of mules, 
or hauled up with ropes. It is calcu
lated that freight on each locomotive 
from the river to the edge of the pla- 

distance of TO miles, rising 
7 889 feet, cost $10,000, although the 
Indians employed were paid only a 
few cents a day.

x

Ajn Outlet_ faculty for making friends and for 
either Sir Lomer Gouin or Hon. Mr. rememberlng names and faces which is 
Fielding in harness, and that is a aUogether unique. There Is ho other 
serious matter In the present state o jugt uke b(m> and certainly no other 
pwty affairs. It will add greatly to., whQ CQuld have poned over 80,000 votes 
the general interest throughout the 
chdntry in the trend of polities
tawa. For Sir Lomer, as for Mr. Field- ghjp tQ carry He shoûld never have 
ing, both distinguished in the realm trjed ^ Many are wondering who per- 
of statesmanship and honored for their; 
high ideals of public service, there will 
be deep sympathy and the hope that 
the health of each, relieved from strain,

i a

For CuriosityWas snd IS.
"Will you appraise my engagement 

ring for me?”
•What kind of a stone Is this sup< 

posed to be?” asked the jeweler. 
“Turkwahs.”
"Turk was, may bs 

This Is glass.”

teau, a
Man is a curious animal, he must 

try things to sée how they wbrk.
Have some “convenience outlets” in

stalled, and first thing you know some 
curious husband will be "doing all your 

Not Identified. ironing and other work for you. /
The orderly officer, was Inspecting We install them. -They are neat, ta

rerions. “Any complaints?" he asked ,XDens|Ve and most convenient.“Just taste this, sir,” said a Tommy. e»Penslïc “
presenting a cup of liquid. ... -, - __. ,,

"It's very good soup," said the officer. “Flertncallv at Your Service 
"Yes, sir, but the corpora/I says Its v, ’

tea and the cook says It's coffee, end 1 j gn SIT 1 1 fit i_ • f\bru,h “1 The Webb Electric Co.,
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St. 1

NESTOR JOHNSONfor an eighth term in the mayor’s 
chair with the handicap of an M.P.- , but not ) now.at Ot- :

SHAKING HANDS WITH THE 
WORLD. x ,

Twenty-seven great ships, plying to 
nearly every corner of the glohe, lay 
in the Port of Vancouver yesterday. 
Vancouver shakes hands daily with 
practically every civilized country in 
the world. There is a limit to the 
development of Interior cities, but 
there is no limit to the 
Vancouver. The service radius <rf in
land cities is restricted to ‘he Pro^; 
tive areas tributary to them. The 
service radius of Vancouver can be ex- 

. tended as far as a ship can sail. Van 
couver sits on the edge of the world 
with a future as bright a» 
of economics can make it This city 
should be the world’s best sanitarium 
for pessimists.

NORTH STAR

TUBULAR SKATES
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

chancesuaded him that there was a 
of success. It was not in the interests
of-Toronto that there should bq a per
petual mayor, nor that a member of 
the Ottawa House should divide his 
time between the city hall and parlia
ment. Mr. Hlltz is mayor—and with a 
majority which leaves no doubt about 
the electors’ confidence in Mm. He 
fought a clean, straightforward fight 

clear and unmistakable decision

may be restored.

..
1: ‘ :>d H5'1- *™ a"i5S&‘S^f4ra

Time changes on Canadian National! 
Railways, January 6th, affect the, time 
of several of the trains id and Cut of i 
SL John, particularly those on thtj 
Valley Railway. |

On the main line between here and ; 
Truro there Is a change in the servief 1 
of the morning local train. No. 441 
will leave at 7.10 am. instead of No., 
18 and will run to Sackville and Cap» 
Term en tine, making the Prince Ed
ward Island connections. At Moncton 
connection IS made the same as at 
present, with the Maritime Express 
Or, the passengers may connect at 
Sackville with local train No. 18 leav
ing at 2.00 p.m. for Truro.
, No. IT train leaving Truro at 9.15 
a.m. connects at Sackville with No. 44 
train from Tormentlne to St. John, 
reaching here at 9.00 p.m.

There will be nS service to Quebec 
via the Valley and Transcontlnenta 
after Jan. 6th. This service will be 
via Moncton, train No til leaving at 
5.30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, carrying buffet sleeper as far 
as Edmundston. Connection for tblf 
train is by No. 14 leaving St. John a* 
1.40 p.m.

There will also be the regular daily 
(except Sunday) service to Quebec by 
Maritime Express No. 20, the connect
ing train leaving St. John at 6.15 |>.m.

No. 52 train will arrive at Moiteton1 
from Edmundston at 2.30 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
connection for St. John will be by No 
18 train, arriving here at 5.30 p.m.

On the Valley Railway No. 47 regu
lar passenger train will leave St. John 
at 4.40 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 4.40 p.m. to Centre-', 
ville. On other week days there will 
be a mixed train service. No. 241 
leaving here, at 4.50 a.m. (Atlantic^ 
Time).

No. 48 will leave CentrevlUe Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 6.06 
a.m., and arrive in St. John at 1.05 
p.m. (Atlantic Time). There will he 
mixed train service oh Monday, Wed-, 
nesday and Friday. No. 242 leaving 
Centreville at 6.00 a.m. and arriving

_THE REAL ISSUE
The Toronto Globe doubts If the 

make much T
Conservative Party can 
headway “by capitalizing Maritime dis
content,* and adds:—

“Any party undertaking to admin
ister the National Railways will be 
obliged to consider the Interests of 
Canada as a whole, as to the service 
to be given by the railway and as to 
the revenues required to make It pay.
The National Railways are doing well.
It Is right that consideration shall be 
given to every part of Canada, but no 
party calling itself national call afford 
to support ilnreasonable demands.

What are the unreasonable demands 
of the Maritime Provinces? They have 
been made by both political parties.
Liberal Provincial Governments and 
Boards of Trade comprising both Lib
erals and Conservatives have pressed 
ïm at Ottawa. Are these all “un- 

easonable”? On the contrary they 
ire merely demanding their rights. To 
make the Canadian National Railways From the remarks made by Premier 

doubt desirable, but Is It King to the representatives of the 
more so than good faith ? If the people provinces yesterday in Ottawa it may 
of the Maritime Provinces cannot look be inferred that the prospect of a cen
to their fellow Canadians for a square tlnuation of the federal agricultural 
deal, what hope is there tor a united grant to provinces Is not assured. The 
Canada? Any attempt one political Premier referred to the public debt 
party or another may make to "captt- and the large interest payments 
allze discontent” does not remove the 8ary, and expressed the view that the 

of the discontent, and this is provinces should carry their own bur
dens in regard to agriculture. Federal 
economy ln this direction may be wise, 
but are there not others ?

to a
He faces the New Year with his hands 
strengthened for the task before him. 
He need be no man’s ‘man.’ He has a 
mandate to mark out for himself a 
strong and independent course.”

n
■ i

Overcoats ATeast and west.
(Calgary Albertan.)

fcrSaïïttJKTlS
complete understanding, and is pre
venting closer union. We must bridge 
the gap and not cut loose. Both sec
tions will gain by closer association 
and both sections would lose much by 

Interruption or separation. Ine 
west, and the west

<$><$> ^ ^
France has been lending large sums 

of money to Poland, Jugo-Slavia and 
Roumanie, while even the Interest of 
her own
paid. Naturally there is some feeling 
in great Britain over the action of her 
ally, and it will not make fpr closer 
harmony between the two nations. 
Ever since the occupation of the Ruhr, 
France has been disposed to carry 
things with a high hand. And yet 
harmony between Britain and France 
is a first essential to a real restoration

<■ ■
debt to Britain remains nn- * ■ r

TODAY'S THE DAY and HERE'S THE PLACE where the Phenomenal Sale of Men's Overcoats are
being offered at Phenomenal Prices 1any

%st needs the 
needs the east.

Remember-$10,000 Has to be Raised in 10 DaysAPOSTLE FOR ACADIA. 
(Toronto Globed

One of Acadia's most acceptable and 
persistent spokesmen has passed with 
the sudden death of John Fredwto 
Herbln of WolfvlUe. N, S. Ur. Herbta 

collector of Acadian 
etlst with 
ethlng of

fof peace in Europe.
To satisfy some pressing debts. And my prices will do it. There nwer was 

an Overcoat offering like this at this time of season m St John.
f

known a» a 
and as a poet and no

which breathed so(

was
relics,pay Is no

Any Overcoat in This Store at Yu ot Today’s Pricesubjects .
the sadness’of the exiled raM He was 
said to be the only direct descendant of 
the French Acadlans of Grand Pro re
maining in the land of "Evangeline^ 

History of Grand Pre Is an exhaus- 
treatment of the small community 

made known to millions 
He also

1
l\ AIHisn crea

tive
READ lwhich has been 

through Longfellow’s poem, 
wrote several novels. Including Ths 
Marshlands," "Heir to Grand Pro and 
"Jen of the Marshlands." These carried 
the subtle spirit of the beautiful and 

Basin region, but did 
notable heights from a liter-

READ 1READ 1cause
the phase of the subject to wMch the 
Toronto Globe and the people of 
the Central and Western Provinces 
should address themselves. The Mari- 

not mendicants.

A Prices. 
... $12.50 
J.. $15.00 
... $17.50 
.. $20.00 

... $22.50 

... $25.00 

... $27.50 

... $30.00

$25.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$30.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$35.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$40.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$45.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$50.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$55.00 OVERCOATS at . 
$60.00 OVERCOATS at .

i<3* <$ romantic Minas I
Premier Ferguson of Ontario says 

he will designate the Liberals as the 
official opposition party. This will give 
great dissatisfaction to the Farmers’ 
Party, which has declared itself to be 
the official opposition. Premier Fer- 

bases his action, on the result

time Provinces are 
They are a people demanding the ful
filment of the spirit* of Confederation.

not attain
ary point of view. __

Mr Herbln conducted a Jewelry and 
In WolfvlUe, of which 

Mayor, and to visitors he 
Those ln

m
optical business 
be had been
extended a kindly welcome, 
search of knowledge of local happen
ings would quickly unlooee his enthus
iasm and find In him a fount of knowl- 

whlch they would remember long

MAY AFFECT CANADA 
The United States Congress may 

make It more difficult for Cana
dians to migrate to that country as 
prospective settlers. The quota plan 
has been recommended as applicable to 
this country and the rest of the West-
era Hemisphere. A Washington de- .

_ Former Premier Venlselos has ar-
*P“A draft of a new Immigration bill rived in Athens. Events in Greece will 
providing for selection of Immigrants now march swiftly The question of 
abroad, for extension of the quota the restoration of the monarchy or the 
restriction to all countries in the West- establishment of * "epuhUcan form of 
cm Hemisphere, and for various modi-, government mùst first be determined, 

fications of the present entry require- 
sent to the Senate and

In St. John at 6.05 p.m.
Other trains are not affected by the j ■ J 

1—7.of the elections, which he says demon
strated that the people desire a return 
to the two-party systenf There will be 
wigs on the green when the Legisla-

change.edge 
years after.

This beautiful though pathetic picture
from

ft AND MEN, LOOK AT THIS 1

MEN’S FANCY PATTERNED SUITS......................
MEN'S BLUE SUITS with Extra Pants...........................

CUSTOM TAILORING

at 1-3 off 
.. $35.00

meadow land» of Grand P(e 
the Acadlans were exiled is one

IIIot the 
which
of Mr. Herbln'» beet contributions to 
Canadian verse:

t ?, 11turc meets.

>.:< Across the Dykee. 
half bare are lying in theThe dykee 

bath
Of quivering sunlight on this Sunday 

morn.
And bobolink» «flock make sweet the 

worn

........................... .. $35.00

..................................$40.00
$40.00, $45.00 and $50.00

SPECIAL LOT OF SUITS TO ORDER at 
SPECIAL BLUES MADE TO ORDER at 
Other Lots at............................................................

3Te

Store open every night while sale lasts*Old places, where two centuries of swath
Have fallen to earth before the mower's 

path.
Across the dykes the bell's low sound 

Is borne
From green 

the com.
With milk and honey whloh It always 

hath.
And now I hear the Angelus ring far;

See faith bow many a head that suf
fered wrong,

Near all these plains they wrested 
from the tide I

X see the vision of their final griefs that 
mar

The greenness 
the song

Of birds I feel a tear that has not 
dried.

It Is no credit to New Brunswick to 
today have It said that much of the liquor

scandal
men Is, was
House Immigration committees
by Secretary Davis, under whose de- which ha, caused so great a 
partment the Immigration bureau Is in northern Maine went from St. John 
administered. The Secretary made no and Carleton County, N. B. 
recommendation as to the figure that 
should be fixed as a quota limitation, 
but In a letter to Chairman Colt of the 
Senate committee he earnestly advo
cated application of the quota arrange
ment to Canada, Mexico and South Montreal, Jan. 8—Sunday labor will 
and Central America, which are not ln- not be tolerated In Montreal, it was 
eluded under the present quota law. Btated today by Recorder Semple In the
He did not explain his reasons for Recorder’s Court when he called the 
He did not exp.a   ease of Henry Morgan & Co, charged
making the request, merely saying it r;0iat|on 0f the Lord’s Day Act,
eras his judgment that the restriction and a 0f (10O and costs for a third 
should ‘apply to all countries, thus offence.

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clea» 
pork fat and AJjWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

. made by

! HendersonEGrand Pre, abundant with 1 i
*

NO SUNDAY LABOR 
IN MONTREAL NOW

I
i f

MEN'S CLOTHIER

SI CHARLOTTE STREET
>

The FOLEY
___ __  „ . I

f
of these meadows; ln J

POTTERY, Ltd.
X
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JET 'PHONE GIRL 
BEGINS 45TH YEAR

WEDDINGS
PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR Stores Open 9 un.; Close 6 p.m. daily, Including Saturdays. 

During January, February and March.Spriggs-Warneford.
A marriage of much interest to many 

friends in the Maritime Provinces was Winter Sports Wear 4,
\ tsolemnised on Dec. 8, at St. Edward’s 

church, Montreal, when Miss Hazel 
Elva, only daughter of Rev. and Mrs 
C. A. S. Warneford, of Highfield, N.B., 
was united In marriage to Robert 
Hayward, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Spriggs, St. Anne de Bellivue. Rev. 
W. Saunders performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who was charmingly at- 

York, Jan. 8—On September tired in a gown of fog grey and rose 
21, 1878, Mary Beatrice Kennedy be- with taupe fox fur, carried an arm
came New York»s first public exchange b"uque °LP'nk, roses_,and =arn»tio”S-

, , . She was given in marriage by Dr. G.
telephone operator. She toojt her chair Bi McCarthy, a former professor of 
in the old Nassau exchange—a chair j King’s College, 
vacated but an hour or so before by aj The bride is a graduate of “Nether-
boy who had been discharged for | wood’’- while. b°tb br>de and groom
___  ,. . . . , ,, .Jare undergraduates of King’s College,swearing at an irate subscriber. Asi Halifex. Xhe ,g flnishing £js’

course in civil engineering at McGill 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs will reside in 
Montreal.

Early Winter Sale of
Men’s Warm 
Underwear

IîMiss Kennedy Got Job Be
cause Boy Swore at 

Subscribers.

91j?
o

Tlxe popular out o’ doors sports i» winter are sure to 
call to all who enjoy them, and to get a full measure of 
pleasure out of them you must be well clothed and have 
warm, dry feet.

V ♦Vo|

\
<

SKATING BOOTS
OVERSHOES
SNOWSHOES

MOCCASINS 
SKI BOOTS 
SKATES

Continuesare all now in popular demand and our stocks are complete.

The greater part of winter still waits ahead. 
Men who have not already supplied all their 
warm underwear needs should take advantage 
of these sale prices.

Plain Knit Shirts and Drawers in natural 
wool. Medium weight Reliable quality. Jan
uary Sale 75c garment.

All Wool, Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers 
in popular winter weight; also Heavy Ribbed 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers. January Sale 
$1.50 garment.

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers in extra 
large sizess. January Sale $1.50 garment.

Boys' Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers— 
best grade at the price of inferior quality. 
January Sale 75c garment.

Men’s Fleece Lined Union Suits, superior 
grade. January Sale $2.25 suit.

Miss Kennedy recalls It that was one 
of the fallings of the boys at the 
switchboards. Miss Kexnedy, the first 
hello girl, showed the way to a wholly 
feminine operator force. The boys 
were a trifle too aggressive. Miss
Kennedy, an Instantaneous success, A pretty wedding took place in 
was paid $5 a week. Christ church, Campbellton, on Wed-

“I got my job," she explained on 1168day morning, Dec. 26, when Annie 
her forty-fifth anniversary, “because Jean, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
the company was tired of firing Its James H., Duncan, of Campbellton,
swearing boy operators. There used “d Allan Andrew, son of the late
to be near riots. Subscribers used to] Thomas Dickson and Mrs. Dickson, of 
dome down to the telephone office to ; Broadlands, Quebec, were married, 
fight the operator who had sworn at1 The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
them. Subscribers had the habit of Al Brock Humphrys, the rector. Many 
calling up to ask what the weather Mends of the bride and groom at-
forecaster had to say about tonight or the ceremony and the church
tomorrow. They used to ask: ‘How was very Prettily decorated with cver- 
much are eggs selling for?’ That was £1reen- The happy pair left on the 
a little before the days when they I , ?ean Limited for the east and will 
used to ask the correct time and where r“f “P their residence In Sydney,

N*S. Mr- and Mrs. Dickson are very 
well known In Campbellton and a host 
of friends wishes them a very happy 
married life.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
60 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street.Dickson-Duncan. Boys’ Overcoats 

Lower Priced in 
January Sales

For Small Boys

Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ Coats

at Amdur’s
Ladies’Coats $7
Clearance Price I

2 to 10 Years
Heavy coats in navy blue or various 

shades of grey, with warm, red flannel lin
ings. The most popular type of coat for jun
ior boys. Include also at sale prices are many 
warm, winter coats in heather mixtures and 
neat boyish patterns. A fine variety.

the fire was. Nobody thought of 
asking for the baseball score or prise 
fight results.

“Calling «■ number was unheard of.
Subscribers would simply ask for 
Smith’s drug store or Jones’ grocery, 
or this or that building, or such and 
such a lawyer or merchant And if 
the connection was not forthcoming 
at once poor Central got It—just ns
she does nowadays. I used to work , _,,,  , , ,
from 8 In the morning until 6 at night. ,, m ”, of ab°ut ”•« hour
I lived in Jersey City To get to work trhe.deaV1 recently of Samuel ;
I used to take a horse-car to the river, w/."''1!1,** hls ho|neel,n MU1 Cove, 
ferry across, took another horse-car ^ °f *?*
and then walk up six flights of stairs. M ... , ,1 ?1‘!1 Co7e n*arly
It Is different now, Isn’t itf ^ bb,U,e wbere be bad made a lar8=

“Alexander G. Bell used to come I"™;,/?“i for'st’
Into the exchange often. Sometime^ n0„-i_- H 2? ,wis , bom at
he was accompanied by Thomas A D°Uglas Harbor’ Grand Lake'
Edison. We didn’t pay much attent on 
to Mr. Edison. He wasn't so famous 
then.”

Men)» “Hatchwtjy” Union Suits in dark 
natural union. January Sale $3.75 suit

Extra Fine Natural Wool Union Suits, light 
in weight but very warm. January Sale $5.00 
suit.

DEATHS
to $49l

.00 AU Reduced—

$8.35, $8.90, $10.00, $11.00
For Larger Boys

Samuel J. Austin.
Heavy All Wool Union 

Suits in plain knit or fine 
elastic ribbed. High 
grade quality. January 
Sale $7.25 suit.

I
11 to 17 Years

Belted and half belted models in all the 
fabrics and colors most suitable for boys’ 
overcoats. Made with raglan or set in sleeves 
and tailored to a degree of perfection that 
means “extra wearing quality." Materials 
have been chosen with an eye to appearance 
as well as durability.
Side Prici

He was of
Woolen Gloves, with 

or without leather bind
ings and clasp wrists. 
Heavy brushed wool. 
January Sale 75c pr., 
$1.00 pr. and $1.25 pr.

(Men’s furnishing: 
ground floor)

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. I King Sq.The funeral took place at the Epis
copal cemetery of which church he 
was a member. He Is survived by his 
wife, two children and one grandchild, 
also one brother of Portland and one E 
sister of North Esty, Maramichi. 9

w

II$13.65, $14.40, $18.40Mrs. Martha Brown
In .the obituary of Mrs. Martha 

Brown, wife of B. W. Brown, who 
died Dec. 28 at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wilson Snider, Point Lepreau 
after a short Illness, Mrs. Brown’s age 
should have been given as 76 instead 
of 66. She was the daughter of the 
late Donald and Mariah Matheson, of 
L’Ardolee, Cape Breton. The name 
of her mother was given as Martha, 
due to an error.

a family of four sons and two daugh- ing match a team representing the 
ters, also, one brother and four sisters,
Mrs. James Bird, Fredericton, is one 
of the sisters, and Edward McElveny 
a brother.AT THE Y. M. G. A. (Boys’ shop—2nd. floor)candy factory defeated a team of tra

velers. After the match the members T----------------- -------T ..................“V V?

** V» KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • AMNET SQUARE*

of the teams were the guests of the 
manager of the company at one of the 
up-town cafes. The travelers will leave 
today for their various territories to | 
commence the work of the ensuing 
year.

Mrs. Joseph Fenton.
Varied Programme For the 

Seniors of Two Orga
nizations

t.Hopewell Hill, Jan. 8—(Special)— 
Many friends learned with sincere re
gret, of the death, which occurred on 
Monday, of Mrs. Joseph Fenton, who 
passed away at her Home at German
town, Albert county, after a long and 
trying illness. The funeral took place 
yestefdaj^T The late Mrs. Fenton was 
a Miss Martin before her marriage. 
Besides hef husband, She leaves several 
children, the youngest only a few 
months old.

M
An Oklahoma woman sued a firm for 

$6,000 because she was unjustly accus
ed of stealing a package of 10-cent pins. Henry Ford recently gave a fire engine 

to Mount Vernon In honor of Washing
ton’s old home.

Mechanical devices Issue a quarter of 
a million tickets dally on the London
Underground,. Railway.

Europe, exclusive of Russia, produce* 
more than 4,600,000,000 bushels of pota
toes In 1922.

Mrs. James Hanley
The death of Mrs. James Hanley 

occurred yesterday at her residence, 
280 Prince William street, after a 
brief illness. The news will be heard 
with much regret by many friends. 
Besides her husband, she Is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. Alexander 
Eagles, of Portland, Me. The funer
al will take place on Saturday morn
ing at 8.18.

/'The seniors of the Y. M. C. A. and 
it the Y. W. C. A. attended a Chrlst- 
oks party at the Y. M. C. A. build- 
ng last night and spent the evening 
nost enjoyably. The building was 
rery prettily decorated with green- 
tig, wreaths and poinsettas and the 
ights were shaded in red. There 
round games to start with and these 
hcluded an alphabet game, a guçss- 
ng contest, dealing with the streets 
tt St. John, and a contest in writing 
iriginal poems. These games caused 
ouch merriment.

A short musical programme follow- 
kl and there was an old fashioned 
ing song. Miss Gladys Dykeman gave 
1 piano solo and Arnold Kee con- 
gibuted a vocal solo which were much 
ippreciated. Refreshments were serv- 
ki by a committee from the Y. W. 
5. A. under the convenership of Miss 
Gwendolyn Richards.

Musical numbers , and dancing 
rounded out the programme. There 
irere about 100 present and the social 

of the most successful of 
The chaperones were

ON BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.were
The travelers of the Corona Com

pany, Ltd., from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces, have assembled In St. 
John for their annual convention which 
began yesterday and will be continued 
today in the offices of the company. 
Some enjoyable social functions have 
been arranged. Yesterday the travel
ers were entertained at a banquet at 
the Hotel Dunlop at noon and In the 
evening took part in a bowling match 
in the Imperial alleys. At the bowl-

66 99
Robert McElveny.

The death is announced, Dec. 28, of 
Robert McElveny, formerly of Freder
icton, but for many years residing in 
Winnipeg. He was a well known build
er, and up to the time of his illness, was 
employed with the C. N. R. His body 
was Interred besides that of his wife in 
St. Paul, Minn., and surviving him are

Sale Winns i\

\ Saving opportunities range 
right through the store—for in
stance, these:âgaion In Prâ© MFREE

Hemming Sale

gas one 
lie season.
Mrs. R. H. Gale and Mrs. Crockett 
mjl Mrs. Margaret Hogge, the house 
nother.

8
Perrin Gloves 
(Wool) 78c

io II

i
Warm and soft. White, Gray 

or Lovat.
Brushed Wool Gauntlet 

Gloves at 78c, a self-evident bar
gain. Long rib wrist and in a 
choice of Camel, Fawn or White.

MAY LOSE SIGHT 
OF HIS RIGHT EYE

The final count in favor of the “Disappearing'* 
Sale of the better class of Ready-to-Wear is lowness 
of price. The obvious youth of the designs, the 
swing of the styles and the way they are put to
gether set this Sale apart for assurance of individu
ality. And then comes price.Starts Saturday, Jan. 5th

Cashmere Hose 
67c

Cel. John Sheridan, former Conser
vative member of the Legislature for 
Kent county, passed through the city 
ast evening on hls way to Boston, 
yhere he will consult a specialist re
tarding an Injury to hls right eye 
vhlch, he fears, may deprive him of 

jrhe sight of It.
.While walking through a wood close 

É» hls home abtfut 
Eel. Sheridan ran Into a branch of a 
(pruce tree and one of the little green 
leedles entered hls eye. The needle 
vas removed subsequently but the tis- 
tue became poisoned and Col. Sheri- 
lan suffered intense pain. He went 
b Moncton for treatment and was ad- 
llsed by the doctor there to go to 
Boston. He has a daughter residing 
n Boston with whom he will stay 
Chile in that city.

His many friends here hope that the 
Veatment Col. Sheridan will receive 
Vlll be effectual In restoring the sight 
rf his eye.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS and COTTONS Single out the Dresses quoted at each price, it becomes a lot 
lower than at first glance. The same with the Coats, the Suits, 
the social frocks and gowns.

Heavy Cashmere, take note, 
and in Brown or novelty heath
ers. English and 167c.

Wide rib Wool Hose, smother 
cut at 67c.At Special Pricesthree weeks ago,

Velvet Dresses
$16.90

Tweed CoatsDuring this sale you will see many great savings, as our prices have been 
greatly reduced to make this sale more attractive than ever.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE UNES ON WHICH YOU CAN 
MAKE BIG SAVINGS

Hand Towels, Roller Towels, Cup Toweb, Glass Toweb, Table Cloths, 
Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Bobters, Bed Spreads, Sheetings, 

Linen Damask, Cup Crash, etc.
LOOK FOR THESE SPECIALS 

Circular Pillow Cotton, heavy, 40 inch 
Circular Pillow Cotton, heavy, 42 inch 
Grey Sheeting, extra quality, 72 inch. .
Heavy White Sheeting, 72 inch.............
Heavy White Sheeting, 81 inch.............
Wabasso White Sheeting, 81 inch .....

Special Pillow Slips, 40 inch..............................
Special Pillow Slips, 42 inch...................................

Warm Night Gowns
$19.50 97c

Of first quality Shaker Flan
nelette. White, Rose or Laven
der.

. Heavy and with an air to them.Were to $24.75. Silks, Can
tons, cut like that. Were $30 to $35.I

Dressy CoatsSplendid Twills Bedding
$29.5042c. yard 

45c. yard 
46c. yard 
52c. yard 
68c. yard 
68c. yard

White Marcella raised pattern 
Overspreads, large size and 
down from $4.50 to $3.69.

Large Sheets, $1.49.
Bleached Pillowslips of strong 

White Cotton. Sizes 40, 42 
and 44—Saturday 29c.

Were $40 to $45 and of 
Duvetyn with or without fur 
trim. Other fine Coats cut even 
more.

$ With latest accents of trim, 
both Poiret and Tricotine. Larg
er reductions up the scale.

•1
E

Evening Wear of the 1924 run of color, up to one-third off. 
Children’s Coats, a fifth to a half off. Sport Skirts and Under
skirts at special reductions. Suits severely low in price.

Come and investigate the full meaning of such remarkable

/'r*v28c. ASin30c.

Polo Cloth 
$2.39

MMCC •• CKRT*

52K1M0ID5 prices.m Fine for Kiddie Coats, 56 
inches wide and reduced for Sat
urday from $2.75 to $2.39. 
Blue, -Navy, Brown, Taupe, 
Fawn, Gray.

aw*i HwAxLilZ ffc
indigestion paLIMITE. Dsrs

CORNER KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

ether •<
’ •COTT ft MW«*

ImThis Store will be closed Saturday Evenings During 
the Winter.SBSB

i
f.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Every year there 1b mined three- 
fourths of a ton of coal for every person 
In the world.

NO APPROVALS

Regular Value - HO-00 to $85,0°
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SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING —(/,S£

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD 1
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TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE^OME
Your Health

EVENING4 ‘4
5

- - By Stanley

SAKES 
WHATS ,

THE OLD HOME TOWN

C1ISSAFTER MIDNIGHT v \F BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSONBURN IN,V, —

'Vi sMrsbhfi^ju ei s
(I 'Sur rounding up DISEASE

•SS—wiipslilimore prominent in western states county has prevented through pus and 
where many large ranches were situ- infection from abscessed and diseased
atNoJhepe^raVreemcnomrgS tTbelfeve Mouth breathing, with ft. attendant 
more anS Tore that ™ £ more im- evils of throat disease, lung trouble and 
portant to give the same intelligent, often loss of hearing, has by proper 
scientific care and attention to growing operations and widespread warnings 
children that they have been compelled been reduced over 50 per cent, 
by law to give their cattle. Isn’t it Perhaps the best showing of aU was 
rather strange that no law has yet the campaign just closed, In Carlon 
been passed which insures healthy par- County, which banished every disease 
entage to the children? spot that could be located. At a health

Health boards In both states and programme, over 40 mil“J^om a rail- 
counties, physicians In charge of gov- road, where 60 children wer 
ernment tests and institutes, home as- after one year of treatment to show the 
sociations and clubs of prominent per cent, of'improvement, every parent 
women have put their shoulders to the was present, some of them driving 40 
back of this great health programme miles.
for better babies and robust, healthy Get your loca board interred in 
Children. In one county in Montana the local health conditions. Try and round 
campaign against defective teeth has up the destroying germs and bacteria 
resulted In reducing the number of that rob our children of robust health.

%An Unrivaled Short Story Series By S*.r
Mift

Qk
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ADVENTURES OF THE TWINSâ
i\

By Olive Roberts Bartonf,** ; A?

fs THE CLOTHES-PIN DOLLI©

V s\ 0 V
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? ,5 __ZHERE’S A SCENE FROM ONE OF THESE MARVEL- 
OUS TALES__“THE SLIPPER OF RED BROCADE.

of the most brilliant writers of the younger English
r.

tCritics hail W. L. George as “one 
school.

will take her across the Pacific to her 
destination.

The island Is only fifteen square 
miles in area, and there is a population 
of about 200 natives. The only white 

besides Major Bum-Callander are

The Crow of Croup 
A Warning 

To All Mothers

%TRAVELS TOPIn “After Midnight” he has surpassed himself.

Thc“ “X" °r« Pos° .v°r,
K-'F th« flight of lh= mo.l ^ ^ ^ _

d,„,F7-inpktu,tL,lm°.t. i« delino'Soo of char.cfo,. fo, „„.,p«,«dn=„ m .ho « of ov.nU

and for gripping interest they are

Ii

men 
two Americans.

The marriage will have to be sol
emnized by the skipper of the schoon- 

there are -no clergy or magis-

Croup starts with a dry cough and 
rattling in the throat; after which the 
croupy crow gives warning of the dis- 
ease. The child, after tossing restless
ly about, will start up with a flushed 
face, protruding eyeballs, and a dis
tressing look of terror and anxiety. 
There is a struggle for breath, and the 
expectoration of the mucous matter is 
so difficult to get rid of that the effort 

to threaten strangulation.

Er »? M—•
er, as 
trates.unequaled. So off they went to the Old Woman’s house.

worse than the waste-basket, from 
which the mouse rescued me.”

“You stay here,” whispered Nick. 
“You make too much noise when you

English Girl to Wed on 
Fanning Island, in the 

South Seas.
One Dollar Salary

For Ralph Connor
“What is it you want us to do?” 

Nick asked the Gingerbread Man.
“If you don’t mind, I wish you would 

help me to rescue my lady-love” said 
the Gingerbread Man, sobering sudden
ly. Nancy wasn’t sure, but she thought 
she saw a tear run down from one 
of his raisin eyes. However, it may 
have been the sirup with which she 
stuck on the missing one. But anyway 
she felt sorry for him.

“Of course we will!” she declared 
before Nick had a chance to reply. *‘Is 
your lady-love In trouble? How does 
it happen that she needs rescuing? Did

wicked knight run off with her?”
“I'don’t know what you are talking 

about at all,” said the Gingerbread 
Man, “but it sounds as though you 
mean’t well, anyway. I don’t know 
what a wicked night is. I know what 
a bad night is—all stormy and rainy 
and blowy and—”

“My goodness I” exclaimed Nick, 
looking at his alarm clock by the light 
of the lantern in Bo Peep’s garden. 
“IPs 8 o’clock and if we have any rescu
ing to do we’d better be about it in
stead of talking so much. What is it 
we are to rescue?”

“My lady-love !” answered the Gin
gerbread Man with great dignity. “She 
is the Clothes-Pin Doll that belongs to 

of the Old Woman’s children. Her 
is Anaconda Arabella Asthma

Six Stories in the Series :
THE SLIPPER OF RED BROCADE 

THE WAX LADY 
THE POISONED GIRL

appears
On the first sign of the “croupy 

crow” mothers’ should administer Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and thus 
give the child prompt and permanent 
relief, and perhaps the lité saved by 
taking this precaution.

Mrs. H. A. Langhom, Hamilton, 
Ont, writes i “My little boy was very 
bad with the croup and I Could not 
get anything to relieve hinp until I 
tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I cannot praise it too highly for the 
relief It gave him.”

Price 35c. a bottle; the large family 
size 60c.; put up only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

THE STOLEN BABY

Rev. C. W. Gordon, D. D, interna
tionally known to readers of fiction as 
“Ralph Connor,” whose many activi
ties in educational and church union 
matters require his absence from the 
city at frequent intervals, will continue 
as pastor of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church in Winnipeg at the nominal 
salary of $1 a year. When in the city 
Dr. Gordon will preach the services at 
St. Stephen’s, and in his absence an 
associate pastor will take his place.

hop on your one foot. Fll get her.”
The poor Gingerbread Man dropped 

another sirupy tear of gratitude.
In another minute Nick had the 

Clothes-Pin Doll safely out of the box 
and the four of them crawled1 out 
through the patch.

Then back they went tjirough Daddy < 
Gander Land to the Christmas tree ’ 
house.

Liverpool, Jan. 4—A romantic jour- 
of 10,000 miles has just been honey

gun by Miss Margaret Birch, who 
sailed in the White Star liner CedricEach One a Perfect Literary Cameo4
for America. This is the first stage of 
her journey to Fanning Island, one of 
the Gilbert Islands in the South Seas, 
where she is to marry Major Cuthbert 
Burn Callander, the manager of, the 
company which is developing the re
sources of the island.

On arriving at New York Miss Birch 
will start for San Francisco where she 
will be met by the company’s schoon
er. A voyage lasting twenty-eight days

if
(To Be Continued)

Protect Your Health
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system in a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip or Influenza, 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
80c. Made in-Canada.

Convincing Proof.
“Gabbleton is always quoting statis

tics.”
“My stars ! Is he as big a liar as all 

that?”—Kansas City (Mo.) Star.

a.half dozen gave their native heaths as 
England, France and Scotland.

a
SIX FROM EUROPE.

Alaska has no more white residents 
than there are in the Equitable build
ing of New York.

Thomas, at Police Head-Dcskman ,
quarters, had six men to whom he gave Swedish constitution dates from
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freckles and his friends—
fiHft AlO'HOMESr ME

I1. MAS» ME SAID ME
—■/ LookED IN'MCjSTECN

■ ( THIS AX0RMIN6 AW' TMB2E
~flV \W02 A Bey DCW1N

■ l TUEES THAT LOOKED
I n. just ukH him! ^
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, IMASlWAnoM ASAIM- 
's-i DOIT BELIEVE r

POP, CtoNDOKMOti r TUAT VI LUE MAS A 
BPdTHER THAT FEU. 

IM THEIR CISTEPrt? 
WILLS OUST TOLD 

ME ME DID. V

W r FIND KEY IN DOOR.YA DtOMT kUCMj 
' r UAD A BPOTUER 

X DID VA r YEAH» 
BUT UE FEU IN 
CU? cistern 

ME DID /

6EE-TU.TELL 
DoP AN’ UEBBE ME 
CAN HELP WILLS 
SET MIS BPoTUER 

OUT OF THEIR 
ClSTEPN) >

Saturday morning about 4 o clock, 
Police Constable Chisholm found a key 
in the door of the Atlantic Ship Chand
lery, Ltd., at 8-10 Nelson street, while 
a few hours previously the door was 
found locked by the officer, and there 
was no key in sight. He and Police 
Constable Howard Halt searched the 
premises and found no person within, 
and then notified the manager of the 
establishment

' (X l HIM
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one 
name
Annabelle. But come! We’d better be 
going.”

Bo off they went to the Old Woman’s 
house, built like a big shoe, right at 
the turn of the road.

A patch on the old shoe had blown 
loose like a doqr and in they crept, 
all three of them, the Gingerbread 
Man going first.

“St! St I St!” he whispered softly, 
“Where are you, Anaconda Arabella 
Asthma Annabelle? I’m here to save 
you.”

“I’m here!” came a muffled voice out 
of the darkness. “And Pm almost 
strangled. I’m upside down in the toy- 
box under a stocking-top cat and I’m 
nearly smothered. His braided tail is 
in my eye and his whiskers tickle my 
nose till I want to sneeze my head off. 
I would, only it’s only painted on. My 
nose is ! And I can’t sneeze.”

“Never mind, darling, I’ve brought 
some brave friends to save you. No 
more shall you stand on your head in 
the dark and be smothered. IPs much
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ÆJ Regulates the Liver

By CAP HIGGINS
ÂDÂMAND EVA- CHOOSING A PROFESSION You Can Eat 

Anything You Like 
And Not Have

WHAT'S
'£ DIFFERENCE— 

THEY COULDN'-- 
HivOVE IT ON HIF,

/WELL , I DON'T
MOST OF OUR.
PRESIDENTS

. WERE LAWYERS'

//^EUA.THtRE IS^1, /ButTaDAM, JUST^ 
/NOTHING FINER THINK OF OUR

/^evaT when heT'1
GROW* UP I'D 
LIKE HIM TO BE. 
A LAWYER. y

Z WHAT ? 
ASSOCIATE- 

WITH
CRIMINALS.!

SUPPOSE- HE_ 
WOULD HAVE 
TO BE. A 
CRIMINAL 

X LAWYER

i
LITTLE BABY IN 
A HORRID COURT 
ROOM DEFENDING
Burglars and
Bootleggers

THAN THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION FOR 
A BRIGHT BOY^

HEARTBURNi/ 7

7nV V In all cases of heartburn there Is a 
gnawing and burning pain in the stom
ach attended by a disturbed appetite, 
as when too much food is taken into 
the stomach It is liable to ferment and 
become extremely sour, vomiting oc
curs and what is thrown up Is gen
erally sour and bitter. When you are 
in this condition you will find that Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will give you 
relief right away. . .

Mr. Joseph H. MacDonald, Christmas, 
Island, N. S, writes i “Two years ago 
I suffered all the time from heartburn. 
I took one vial of Mllburn’s Laxa-Livcr 
Pills and have never been troubled

J
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There are thousands of 
mothers who every winter 
buy at least six bottles of

I'
)*

/> \'\ 2E X I ^

A\W* SCOTT’S
EMULSION

\ since.
It is very nice to be able to eat any

thing you like and not have heartburn 
my more.”

Miiburn’s Iyixa-Llver Pills are 26c. & 
v al at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i :-f By ALLMAN•fe j counting it a good invest 
• ment against winter- w 

ills. Keep Scott’s /

DOuxoû Or THE DUFFS-IT WAS A HOT NIGHT IPUP
<7^ 1i'll take my shoes

OFF AND THEY WON’T 
HEAR ME -IT’S JUST 
AS WELL THEY DON'T 

KNOW WHAT TIME . 
I GOT IN •

wWHERE IS 
EVERY BODY f

Ha~Ha « 
Ht*A %

( NOBODY

HOME ? I in the medicine-case.
'-'ott & Bomie. Tiromo, Ont.

MV BUT you m 
GET A WONDERFUL 
BREEZE BACK HERE

-X■Iy a . 23-71E i ililium ii< They all say
CLOVER’S
does the Business

S'4 I>vT. v
y

V: !
u I, "■i-- liSlssssi

But be not deceived. Look for the Glover 
do* on the bottle and the name. Glover e 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good drug etoree. Ask for It 
today. Use exactly as directed. Soon the un
sightly dandruff flakes will disappear, your 
hair will atop falling out and begin to grow. 

Insist upon the Genuine.
Mads only by tks 

H. OLAY OLOVER CO., lee.
1*7-*W Weal 24th Street Mw Ye#* City
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“MotHer Instinct Makes Woman True Artist”
This Is Conclusion of One Whose Lullabies Inspired Her to Compose a Greater Musical Classic

(By Marian Hale.)
New York.—The true artist Is also 

a mother!
Before hearing the protests of those 

who believe themselves true artists and 
are not mothers, let us give Mrs. Ger
trude Ross, pianist and composer, op
portunity to explain tills dictum of 
hers.

“The mother Instinct is the basis for 
a woman's artistic expression," she 
elaborates. And she goes on:

“With the awakening of the mother 
instinct, women develop and expand 
spiritually. Their capacity for living 
and feeling is heightened. Whether na- 1 
ture makes herself manifest in the1 
mountain storm or In mother love, it 
Is the basis for drama and art."

Upon which, Mrs. Ross points to her 
own example. Her career as a com
poser began with a lullaby she had de
vised for her daughter and which 
Madame Gadski introduced to the pubr 
lie. Her latest achievement is the 
for “The Pilgrimage Play," the annual 
religious pageant given near Holly
wood, Calif.

Lullaby Is Startear

“Had it not been for the success of 
that lullaby," she remarks, “I would 
probably never have written the music 
for “The Pilgrimage Play.”

It seems a far cry from the simple 
melody of that first lullaby to the score 
of America’s Passion Play, yet it is 
just this classic simplicity that Is pre
dominant in this last production and 
that is the secret of its greatness.

That is true of all her other music. 
In whatever setting she places her 
songs, they are almost sure to hark 
back to the lullaby motif. “The Jap
anese Lullaby," “The Babe’s First 
Cry," “The Cowboy's Roundup Lull
aby" are some of her songs for chil
dren.

Imagine a roundup in lullaby form I 
Lives in Song

The message of the desert country, 
of Spanish California, of the great open 
spaces where music is born, comes to 
the audience In her songs. Her home 
Itself is the materialization. of song— 
built on piles near the sea in Californla, 
so she may always hear the music of 
the waves.

PURSE PRESENTED 
EAIRVILLE PASTOR

isterMaiv'sI

$
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Kansas City, Mo.—Bachelors and 

business women—a boon!
The Women's Trade Union League 

of this city has begun a movement 
which may be taken up for the aid of 
your helpless brothers and sisters in 
other parts of the country.

Henceforth, thanks to this league, 
you needn’t worry about loose buttons, 
torn linings or “holy” stockings. Nay, 
not even to the bother of doing your 
own sewing and darning, after a day 
of toil.

The league offers to do this for you.
Mrs. Sarah Green, president, divulges 

the plan. It calls for a mending bureau 
or repair shop to do valet service for 
all persons too busy to attend to their 
own grooming.

The shop’s purpose is twofold—to 
give needy women out of work a way 
to earn a living and to provide funds 
for temporary loans to working girls 
who have become 111 or are out of 
work and will not accept public 
charity.

“Business women who come home 
tired and mentally harassed should 
rest and relax,” says Mrs. Green. “On 
the other hand there are many women 
who have skill with their fingers and 
who are out of work. They can help 
the business woman save her strength 
for the things she can do best. At the 
same time they can become self-up- 
porting by means of our mending 
bureau."

And that goes for bachelors, as well

WINTER VEGETABLES.
Annual Christmas Tree and 

Entertainment For Sun
day School Held

(Unless otherwise specified, these 
recipes are planned for four persons).

No matter how large a supply of 
canned vegetables most housewives

sugar, salt, mustard seed, cloves and 
onion and cook over a low fire until 
the onion is a pale straw color. Add 
lemon juice, stirring constantly and 
cook five minutes. Strain through a 
fine wire strainer over beets.

Salsify or oyster plant is a delicious 
winter vegetable when properly cook
ed. This vegetable requires specia1 
treatment to have it at its best.

Wash the roots well and scrape. 
Drop immediately into acidulated 
water to which a little flour has been 
added. This prevents the roots from 
discoloring and makes the finished dish 
more appetizing.

The water is prepared in the follow
ing proportions—to one part of cold 
water add one tablespoon flour ami 
two tablespoons vinegar.

Creamed salsify is delicious with 
poultry.

Wash, scrape and blanch enough . 
salsify to make three cups when cut in 
quarter-inch slices. Cook in boiling 
salted water until tender. Drain and 
serve in a rich cream sauce.

have on hand, there are days when 
nothing but the so-called “winter vege
tables” meet requirements.

Winter beets carefully cooked and 
seasoned vie with the succullent beets 
of early summer and furnish the need
ed mineral salts for the winter diet.

Winter beets need long, slow cook
ing. The fibers are tough and not 
easily broken down. The beets should 
be smooth and without the tiny tough 
roots covering them. These are old 
beets of long, slow growth which no 
amount of cooking will make tender. 
Allow four hours foe cooking winter 
beets. If the vegetables are not tender 
by that time they never will be and if 
tender before needed they are easily 
reheated in their sauce. Wash well to 
remove all dirt, but do not break the 
skin. Put on to cook in boiling water. 
Boil slowly until tender. Plunge into 
cold water and slip skins.

Piquant beets make an ideal vege
table to serve with corned-beef hash.

The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment for the Sunday school of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd was 
held last evening in the church hall 
with Rev. W. P. Dunham, the rector, 
presiding. A nicely decorated Christ
mas tree was a feature of much interest 
and the whole hall was prettily trim
med in Christmas colors and evergreen. 
A pleasing incident of the evening was 
the presentation of a purse of money 
to Rev. Mr. Dunham. The presenta
tion was made by Miss Mary Hoyt, 
on behalf of the teachers of the school, 
and Mr. Dunham cordially thanked the 
givers.

The children of the Sunday school 
presented their offering, which was to 
go to the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage, and a considerable sum 
was given. A pleasing programme was 
Carrie dont as follows: Carol by seven 
girls recitations by Mildred Campbell, 
Prudence Cougle, Loroa Belyea, Elsie 
Nerby, Jean Armstrong, Frances Pink, 
Mary Blagden, Ivlson Magee, Jack 
Allen, Eileen Clements, Beatrice Keeth- 
land, Beryl Smith, Jack Willie, Nan 
Howey and Clair Blagden; carol by 
seven girls; exercise by six girls and 
one boy.

The older children received a bag of 
candy and the younger children a 
pretty stocking filled with candy. The 
decorations were arranged by Miss M. 
Hoyt, Mrs. James Miller and Mrs. 
Charles Hill.

score

Cream Sauce.
MRS. GERTRUDE ROSS Two tablespoons butter, 2 table

spoons flour, 1 cup thin cream, % tea-’ 
spoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper.

Melt butter in a small sauce pan. 
Stir in flour and cook and stir until 
smooth. Add Cream slowly, stirring 
constantly. Season with salt and pep
per and let boil three minutes. Milk 
may be substituted for cream and more 
butter used if desired. But in a menu 
lacking in fat the cream sauce is pre
ferred.

Piquant Beets.

Four medium sized beets, 2 table
spoons butter, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespons lemon juice, 
1 tablespoon minced onion, 1-8 teaspoon 
mustard seed, 2 whole cloves.

Boil beets, slip skins and chop very 
fine. Put in a hot serving dish and 
pour over the sauce.

To make sauce—melt butter, add

Back of it all Is the mother in
stinct, she repeats.

“We women are primitive creatures,” 
she declares. “After all, there is ru\ 
so great a difference as you would 
Imagine in the motif that suggests the 
call of the lonely coyote and the song 
a mother croons to her sleeping babe 

"I not only believe talented women 
should marry, but they shoqld marry 
early. Without the experience of wife
hood and motherhood, a woman’s art 
is incomplete. The woman who cannot 
combine her profession and home
making has neither the versatility nor 
the vitality of the true artist.”

MRS. SARAH GREEN.

LAY CLAIM TO
MANY MILLIONS

Trust is Formed to Seek to 
Get Famous Page 

Estates.

LIGHTSHIP OFFICER, 
INSANE, KILLS IS SECRET THIEF

WAS A LOVER

Robbed Post Office After 
Getting Sweetheart Out 

of the Way.

CHURCH CONCERT 
AT WATERBOROELKS LIKELY TO BE 

ESTABLISHED HERE
A concert and busicet social was 

held in Waterloo Hall on Dec. 26 by 
the members of the choir of St. Luke’s 
church.

The entertainment was a decided 
success and great credit is due the or
ganist and director, Miss Eva Mott, 
as well as the performers. Those tak
ing part in the concert were Miss 
Katie Gale, Miss Lulu Trifts, Miss 
Florence Gale, Ottie Mott, Alexander 
Mason, Scott Orchard, William Ewart, 
and Ernie Dyer.

The proceeds amounted to $81 and 
go to St. Luke’s church.

Great Round Shoals Engi
neer Murders Wife and 

Commits Suicide

London, Jan. *.—A small syndicate 
—the Hodder and Skidmore Trust, 
I-td., has been formed to prosecute a 
claim to the famous Page estates, 
which are valued at $160,000,000.

W. M. Hodder, a retired colonel, 
aged 62, and F. W. Skidmore, aged 67, 
a Birmingham provision shopkeeper, 
are the new claimants, and they are 
said to be the actual helrs-at-law- to 
the property.

There have been claimants to these 
estates, which cover 40,000 acres In 
Middlesex, with Harrow as the centre, 
from all parts of the world, but the 
lawyer for the claimants, after five 
years’ generaloglcal research, Is con
vinced that he has now found the real 
owners.

Since Richard Page died In 1808 his 
estates have gone begging. By his will 
he bequeathed his property in trust 
for each of his brothers. Two were 
bachelors; the other married, but died 
without Issue.

Ing, Miss Géorgie Springer, Miss 
Marion Henderson, Miss Helen Smith, 
Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Edythe 
Mitchell, Miss IsabeUe Walker, Miss 
Constance Watson, Miss Reta Dyke- 
man, Miss Mabel Currie, Miss Dorothy 
Roach, Mrs. Dodge Ranklne and the 
guests of honor. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. Dodge Rankine and Miss 
Frances Tilton. Tea guests were Miss 
Helen Haycock, Miss Eleanor Flem
ming and Miss Hortense Maher. Mrs. 
Sydney Jones presided over the tea 
cups and Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell 
cut the ices. Mrs. Dodge Rankine and 
Mrs. W. Grant Smith served.

PÎHP bai» inUTESf
London, Dec. 4. — A young man 

calmly unlocked a side door of Clerk- 
enwell Green sub-post office, in full 
view of hundreds of people one Satur
day afternoon recently, took $8,000 in 
currency notes and $50 in silver from 
the safe, and vanished. Behind the 
exploit lies, it is believed, one of the 
most remarkable and Ingenious con
spiracies of recent years.

The keys which opened the door of 
the post office and the door of the safe 
belonged to Miss Margaret Lindsay, 
the pretty young assistant post
mistress. The man who used them was 
the lover she had promised to marry.

Six months ago she met the men 
who is known as Jack Dean Devaney 
and who lives in apartments near the 
post office.

One day he arranged to take Miss 
Lindsay to u football match. She 
locked up the post office and put the 
keys in her bag as usual and went 
straight to his lodgings. There she 
met a girl whom Devaney Introduced 
as his sister. He said that he could 
not go to the football match because 
of an urgent engagement, and asked 
Miss Lindsay to go with his sister. She 
consented, and, at Devaney’s sugges
tion, left her handbag in his room “for 
safety.”

When the two girls returned from 
the match the bag and Devaney were 
missing. The sister left the house, 
and as she did not return Miss Lind
say rushed to the post office, to find 
that it had been raided.

Large Number at Meeting 
to Discuss Forming 

Lodge

Yarmouth, Mass., Jan. 3.—Fred 
Warner, chief engineer on the Great 
Round Shoals Lightship, brought his 
holiday vacation ashore here to a tra
gic end by murdering his wife and 
then taking his own life, after he had 
fought off his son and daughter to 
keep possession of his rifle.

The tragedy,-enacted before the eyes 
of two of their three children, occurr
ed in the kitchen of t 
home on the eve of 
to his lonely watch off Great Round 
Shoals, near Nantucket, where he had 
been a sentry of the sea for 30 years. 
Mrs. Warner was a prominent club 
woman and active in all the social 
events of the quaint Cape town. She 
was secretary and former presidednt 
of the Women’s Club and affiliated 
with many other of the leading or
ganizations here. Warner, highly re
spected as an old sailor, was equally 
well known and had taken part with 
hls-wife in the many social events here 
during his leaves on shore.

Dr. Paul Henson, discussing the 
tragedy, declared the only reason he 
could advance for it was that the sea
man had suddenly become insane. 
Warner was about 65 years of age. 
His wife was 50.

The early organization of a St. John 
Lçdge of the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks is now practically 
assured.
minion organizer, has been at work in 
the city for the last two weeks and 
considerable interest in the order has 
been aroused. At a meeting in the 
offices of the Vitagraph Company, 
Prince William street, last night, Com
missioner R. W. Wigmore presided and 
there was a large attendance.

The candidates were eager to have the 
lodge organized as soon as possible and 
it was thought that organization could 
be effected by the end of January or 
early in February, when the Lodge 
would start out with a charter mem
bership of between 175 and 200. The 
number of applicants has been steadily 
increasing. Applications and officers 
must be approved by the Grand Lodge.

In several centres in the Maritime 
Provinces, “outlaw” Lodges of Elks, 
organized as separate bodies, had had 
more or less lengthy careers, Mr. Arm
strong said. In St. John a separate 
lodge of Elks was established about 20 
or 22 years ago and its first Exalted 
Ruler was I.. R. Ross who later was 
succeeded by H. R. McLellan.
Lodge held its first meetings in Berry
man’s Hall, where the Venetian 
Gardens are now. and then for a time 
had no regular place of meeting. Next 
it was established in the Furlong 
Building on Charlotte street In which 
Dr. J. D. Maher now has his office. 
Later the property of Hon. J. R. Arm
strong in Wellington Row was pur
chased and an addition was built on to 
meet the growing needs of the lodge, 
which at one time had a membership 
of more than 800.

In the United States 87,600 persons 
are killed accidentally every year.Thomas Armstrong, Do

ha little cottage 
Waren’s return SBMr. and Mrs. Giilbert Belllveau, of 

Millerton, N.B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Mary 
Catherine Belllveau, to Mr. Edward 
John McManus, son of Mrs. Louis J. 
McManus, of St. James street, and the 
late Mr. J. McManus. The marriage 
will take place in June.

The debut of Miss Frances Campbell 
was marked by a brilliant reception 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
her father, Mr. A. R. Campbell, 21 
Coburg street. Miss Gertrude Camp
bell, an aunt of the debutante, received 
with her, wearing a rich black velvet, 
while Miss Frances Campbell was very 
attractive in a girlish frock of pale he
liotrope with crystal beads. The house 
was beautiful with scarlet geraniums 
in profusion and red candles burning 
brightly to give a pleasing effect to the 
pretty arrangement of color. Mrs. L.
M. Curren and Mrs. Fred Sullivan pre
sided over the tea cups, where the deco
rations were geraniums, with fern 
greenery and candles in silver sticks.

Mrs. Frank Likely, Miss Lillian 
Deinstadt, Miss Blenda Thompson and 
Miss Bessie MacFarlane ushered the 
guests, who numbered more than 300. 
Those who served were Miss Florence 
Warwick, Miss Eileen Williams, Miss 
Marjorie MacFarlane, Miss Gertrude 
Sullivan, Miss Dorothy Sinclair, Miss 
Agnes Hanington and Miss Grace 
Humphrey.

Miss Alice Harrison, B. A., travel
ing secretary of the primary depart
ment of the Maritime Religious Edu
cation Council, was in the city a few 
days ago, en route to Truro, where 
she is meeting with the board in that 
town. Miss Harrison was accompanied 
by Mrs. E- Val Tilton, wife of the pas
tor of the Central Methodist church, 
Moncton, in which city Miss Harrison 
resides. Miss Harrison expects to be 
in the city again within three weeks.

Major Alfred Bourque, M. C., who 
spent the holidays in Moncton, the 
guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. L.
N. Bourque, has returned to Montreal 
where he is in business.

Dr. H. A. Powell, K- C., has been 
in Chatham this week on legal business.

Mrs. George Clark, of 28 Victoria 
street, West St. John, entertained sev
eral friends very pleasantly last even
ing at her home. Games were enjoy
ed and refreshments served by Mrs. 
Clark and her daughter, Miss Ina. 
Those present were Mrs. William 
Price, Miss Alice Price, Miss Laura 
Kohr, Miss Ethel Rupert, Miss Lillian 
Cox, Miss Doris Cox, Mrs. William 
Grey; Miss Ethel Grey and Mrs. Frank 
Monohan.

:■
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$415 STILL TO GET cTCj

!
Dunng

EPIDEMICSAdditional contributions received for 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage drive between Monday and 
Wednesday of this week amounted to 
$2,319.85 of which $429.50 was made 
up of city contributions. That brought 
the amount of the St. John contribu
tions up to $149,585.13 leaving $114.87 
still to be raised In St. John to fulfill 
the pledge to raise $150,000. The city 
canvassers are now making a special 
effort to gather in those extra dollars.

The amounts which made up the $2,- 
819.76 were as follows: From the city, 
$429 received from the various wards 
as follows: Prince, $120; Lome, $75; 
Victoria, $60; Queens, $51; Dukes, 
$36; Guys, $27; Kings, $25; Sydney, 
$16; Stanley, $10, and Wellington, $10. 
Carleton county, from Woodstock, $30; 
Kings county, from Rothesay, $98; 
Bayswater, $121; Upham and vicinity, 
$789; total for Kings county, $1,008; 
Sunbury county, general contributions, 
$50; St. John county, general, $169; 
Lomeville, $32.90; East St. John, $317, 
and Loch Lomond, $283.85, making a 
total for St. John county of $802.85.

guard the throat—it is the favorite 
breeding place of disease germs. 
Formamint releases in the months 
powerful yet harmless bactericide 
that destroys the germs in the 
throat before they can spread. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today 
and protect yourself from infection.

THE CARE OF CLOTHES AND
HOUSEHOLD LINENS

To impart a new-like stiffness to the 
material of a garment, add a little borax 
to the last rinsing water and iron while 
damp. This Is especially good with 
organdy.

Press the hems of your table napkins 
by running them through a hemmer on 
your machine without the needle thread
ed. This aids greatly in hand-hemming.

If th# hemstitching wears out on you 
bel-Ilnens, buy a piece of feather-stitch 
ed braid. Sow over hemstitching. This 
makes a neat appearance and looks like 
hand-work.

When children wear holes in the 
knees of their white stockings, cut them 
off below the holes. Crochet an edging 
around the top, run a colored ribbon 
through, and tie in a dainty bow. They 
make very pretty socks.

When y'our beads are unstrung, take- 
a piece of corrugated paper and lay 
beads out according to size; then re
string with heavy dental floss and knot 
thread before beginning.—From the De
signer Magazine for December.

ILL IN TORONTO.The
A telegram was received yesterday 

morning by David Marshall, of The 
Telegraph-Journal press room staff, to 
tjie effect that his brother, William, 
was seriously ill in Toronto.- William 
Marshall is well known in St. John, 
and for many years was foreman of 
The Telegraph press room. He re
signed his position in St. John to ac
cept the foremanship of the press room 
for the Salvation Army War Cry, pub
lished in Toronto. A couple of years 
ago he was stricken with paralysis, 
and, after making a visit to his brother. 
David, during the summer of 1922, 
spent the winter in California. He has 
many friends in St. John, especially 
among the newspaper craft, who trust 
that he will soon be on the road to 
recovery.

1

ormamintMEETING CANCELLED.
MUM-KILLING THROAT TABLETS ? 
To ovoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or two hours

The unfavorable weather made it 
necessary to cancel the W. C. T. U. 
meeting and the Dominion Day of 
prayer special observances were not 
carried out yesterday.

I

HOLIDAY HASH.
2 cups shredded pineapple,
1 cup shredded coconut
14 cup shredded citron,
1 lemon.
1 cup grapefruit or orange pulp and 

juice,
^4 cup shredded orange-rind.
1 cup sugar.
Combine these fruits, and let stand 

a while before serving. May be served 
In glasses or halved grapefruit cups.— 
From the Designed Magazine for De
cember.
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Oil deposits are being sought in New- 
foundland.

Fun!—why there’s no sport in all the world like skip, 
ping over a white landscape, exulting in air that makes 
your blood race, in light mastery of deep drift, hill and 
hollow.B)

Soft Moosehide Moccasins high-cut for men, $2.25 to 
$3.75." Low-cut, $1.75. Ladies’ and Boys, $1.50. Small
er Lads’ and Maids’ $1.25.

St. John bakes Bread good enough to take the 
place of home cooking in four Provinces. The 
three of the Maritimes and Quebec.

It must be exceptional Bread—and one to keep 
fresh long, to go so far and then fetch a higher 
price to cover the extra cost of expressage.

But then, all realise that it is good Bread and 
other than Butternut. While faraway house-

TELLTALE SYMPTOMS
OF WOMAN’S ILLS.

Every woman who suffers from 
backache, headaches, dragging-down 
pains, nervousness, irregularities, dis
placements, irritability, or despond
ency should recognize in such symp
toms some derangement of her system 
which should have attention before 
some more serious ailment develops. 
These conditions are often evidenced 
by a sallow complexion, dark circles 
under the eyes, lassitude and sleepless
ness. For nearly fifty years Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
been pre-eminently successful in over
coming such conditions, and it Is now 
recognized everywhere as the standard 
remedy for woman’s ills.

none
wives pay more, here in St. John it costs them no 

than other Bread. Get the best the money
Palmer-McLellan workmanship, specially sewn seams, 

picked whole hide—instead of split leather—and oil tan
ned.

more
buys,

6 in. high 
$3.25 to $6.50
................ $2.50
................... $2.25
................... $1.95

10 in. high 
$4.75 
$3.95 
$3.65 
$3.35USER- HUT

BREAD
Men’s................
Boys’ ................
Younger Lade"
Children’s ....

Lots of Lumbermen’s Shoe Packs and Oversox.

ïââdsCALLED TO SHOOT HORSE.
Police Constable Killen . was called 

on yesterday to shoot a horse for Fred 
Shaw, at 845 City Road. The horse 
was Judged as unfit for use.

Y
Mrs. T. William Barnes was hostess 

at a small informal bridge on Wed
nesday evening at her residence, Ger
main street, in honor of Mrs. Fred 
W. McKean, of New York, who is 
visiting Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart, Mrs. Gordon Sancton and Mrs. 
J. Winters McKean and the guest 
prize went to Mrs. McKean, the guest 
of honor. Thoes present were, besides 
those already • mentioned, Mrs. Fred 
J. Harding, Mrs. George D. Ellis, Mrs. 
William Bowman, Mrs. Norman Sanc
ton, Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Mrs. Wal
ter Gilbert, Mrs. Robert P. Cowan 
and Miss Helen McAvenney.

I

Other hostesses for Mrs. Fred W. 
McKean during her stay here were 
Mrs. J. Winters McKean, Mrs. Nor
man Sancton, Mrs. J. A. Boyd and 
Major-General H. H. McLean, who 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. McKean at 
his residence, “The Grove," last Sun
day.

Cadet David MacLaren, who has 
been visiting his parents, Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P., and Mrs. 
MacLaren, has returned to his stud
ies at Royal Military College, King
ston, Ont

t

Mrs. John H. AUlngham was a hos
tess at a bridge of seven tables at her 
residence, Princess street, Wednesday 
afternoon. Those winning prizes were 
Miss Gladys Hegan, Mrs. William 
Vassle and Mrs. Frank Young, of 
Winnipeg.

Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Stevens and 
little son, Ronald, left this morn
ing for their home in O’Leary, 
P. E. I., where Rev. Mr. Stevens is the 
pastor of the Methodist crurch. Mrs. 
Stevens has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Thomas Likely, Rockland road, 
and her husband’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Stevens, Orange street.

The announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Catherine Elizabeth Coll, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. 
Coll, of Mlnto, las been received here 
by friends. The wedding was solem
nized on Dec. 27 at Christ Church, 
Easton, Maryland, where the young 
people will reside. The groom is Mr. 
Floyd M. Van Wagner, of Easton, 
Maryland.

Mr. Charles J. Coll, of Mlnto, who 
operated upon In the Montreal 

General Hospital last autumn, and 
patient fbr more than ten 

weeks, had recovered sufficiently to 
be present at the marriage of his 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Coll expect 
to go to Los Angeles for the winter.

Mrs. J. B. Wright gave a birthday 
party at her residence, 168 Queen 
street, Wednesday afternoon for her 
youngest daughter, Doris, the occasion 
being her fifth birthday. The birth
day cake was beautifully decorated. 
The surprise bowl in the centre of 
table caused much amusement. Miss 
Sadie Walsh and Mrs. McCalg assist- 

■ ed at the table. Among those pres- 
' ent were Grace Archibald, Hazel Mer

cer, Ida James, Agatha McCaig, Bebe 
James Ena Wright, Cecelia McCaig, 
Elizabeth Robb and Leo McCaig. 
Games and music were enjoyed by the 
children. Numerous and pretty pres
ents were received from her many 
guests. First prize for pinning the tail 
on the donkey correctly was won by 
Master Leo McCaig, booby prize be
ing won by Bebe James. Mrs. Cyril 
James was present, assisting the chil
dren in the various games.

Hon. Dr. J. H. King and Mrs. King 
will return to Ottawa this weekafter 
a trip to British Columbia ff>r the 
Christmas season, where they enjoyed 
the holiday at their home.

Rev. James E. Brown, of the Cathe
dral, was a visitor at his home in 
Moncton for the holiday, with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Brown. 
His brothers, Rev. J. W. Brown, of 
Amherst, N. S., and Mr. Harry C. 
Brown, electrical engineer with the 
Belgo Pulp and Paper Company, 
Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, were also 
home to enjoy Christmas with their 
parents.

was

was a

Miss Belyea, of the Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College staff, who had been 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Wight- 

at the Methodist parsonage,man,
South Devon, has left for Gagetown 
where she will spend a few days be
fore returning to the college.

Mrs. William Murdoch, Leinster 
street, is welcoming her son, Frank F. 
Murdoch, who has been absent for 
some time In Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen, of 
Winnipeg, and little daughter have re
turned home after a pleasant visit 
with Mr. Allen’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

Jf T. Carleton Allen, Fredericton.

Miss Jean Lawson, of Fredericton, 
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Howie and the Misses Howie, 
Manawagonish road, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Walker, Fred
ericton, have abandoned their contem
plated trip arbund the world on ac
count of the illness of Mr. Walker. 
They 
York
they will go south In the course of a 
few weeks to spend the rest of the 
winter-

Mrs. George V. Mclnemey -ind son, 
Mr. George Mclnemey, who is a .-Ro
dent at St- Dunstan’s College, are in 
the city. They arrived yesterday after
noon from Montreal.

Hon. Fred Magee, president of the 
Executive Council, was in the city yes
terday on his way to Fredericton.

Mr. H. E. Seely, B. Sc., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Seely, Douglas avenue, 
arrived home from the west yesterday.

Mr. J. P- Keenan has returned to 
Ottawa after spending the Christmas 

Ttoidays at home.
! Miss Marion C. Belyea entertained 
yWerdsy afternoon at her residence, 
Àyncess street, In honor of Miss 
Kidrey Rankine and Miss Helen Beat- 
fcay, who are returning tomorrow to 
the Ladles’ College, Halifax, for the 

Jwlnter term. Red roses made a pretty 
decoration and there were four tables 
of bridge, at which the following 
played: Miss Frances Tilton, Miss 
pwendolra Ewing, Miss Gertrude Ew-

to have sailed from New 
on Jan. 10. It Is likely now that
were
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Mending Bureau For 
Business Women
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New Youth to 
Sweaters or Blouses

Fetch out that ageing 
Silk Blouse or Frock—>
Dry Cleaning makes it as 
bright and clean as the 
day it was born. At 
slight cost.

Sweaters must have 
Dry Cleaning—here you^> 
have it as Dry Cleaning v. 
should be done, the gen
uine French way. Thor
ough, safe, prolongs the 
life of the garment by a 
good deal — some last 
half as long again.
Likewise dyeing to any safe color, wide choice, 

clever with your clothes.

4 1

I

Be

■Yew System Laundry
Dyers, Dry Cleaners—Wet and Dry Wash—Delivery 

Phone Main 1707

Social Notes 
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Two Cents a Word Each Insertion! 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents. Classified Advertisements. 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order .-to Insure 
Insertion.

i

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The TimeaStar for the 12 Month. Ended September 30th, 1923, Wa. 15,489

■1

W
.

—

The Average Daily
COAL AND WOOD

WANTED shops YOU OUGHT TO *TOR SALE FOR SALE D

Foi those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a
One cent

WANTED—MALE HELP
AUTOS FOR SALE special price of one-half the regular classified rate.

insertion will be charged for all such adverttee-
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

REAL ESTATE. WANTED — Young man for kitchen 
work.—Apply Royal Hotel.' l4352—1—5a word per 

nr-ents with a minimum of 15 cents.always a few good used
Lrvixo wtni i 'a «. »..i •••■-'. '
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve Vv-T
TORY GARAGE 8c SUPPLY OX 
92 Duke street 'hone Main 4100.

2—11—Lf.

Own Your Home WANTED—Boy to deliver groceries.— 
H. B. McAfee, Duke St.. West.

4340—1—8

It means an end of the uncer
tainty, Inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

- We offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
feuilt, every convenience» Concrete 
basement with furnace* Sun poren. 
Living room with fireplace* Dining 

: room, kitchen, pantry and scullery. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
«nd bath. Hardwood floors through
out Bright sunny and warm. All 
futures installed and ready to move 
Into now. Lawn in front Garden 
in rear. Paved street Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particulars on 
application.
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,

103 Prince William Street tf

WANTED—An experienced detail Bales- 
man to call on New Brunswick Retail 

Grocery trade. References required.— 
Box S 27, Times Office. 4258—1—7TO LET PIANO TUITION.TO LET acetylene welding-

Mar- PIANO Pupil Teacher will receive pupils 
—Apply 296 8L James St., West.

4199—1—5
ACETYLENE WELDING of Auto,

Machinery Parts atj Mcrart]ine and 
land’s, Water StMAKE MONEY AT HOME—«16 to, $60time 

No can-paid weekly for your spare 
writing show cards for us. 
vaesing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMSv-OR 3ALE—Less than half price. One Maxlell Block 1 Briscoe Block, I B. 
Grand Chevrolet Block 1 Big Four Ove 
land Block.—Nova Sales Co. 1—7

FLATS TO LET PLUMBING1 baggage transfer.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED light de-
livery work done.—Phone MahiJHCn^

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
bedroom with kitchen privileges, 32.00 

per week. Also front room and sitting 
room, furnace heated, suitable for lady 
or married couple.—14 Drury Lnne.

4337—1—6

COALTO LET—Small, comfortable flat, im
mediate possession.—Apply Telephone 

1401. 4278—1—7
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

V
tf.

TO LET—New upper flat, convenient, 
seven rooms; King East.—Phone 173 

between five and seven. 4073—2—3
AGENTS WANTED

FOR 8ALE-Ok^gw^u

FOR SALE—Radio parts;
ed 23 plate condensers, 

silk wound variocouplers 
207 Prince Edward St.

American Anthracite
PIANOS movtd by experienced man and « * a .1 Ci —t J-

up-to-dato gear, at reasonable price. | WClSil AnttlTâCltC otOVOl&S 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone j
m. 1738. s-23—tf. | Scotch Anthracite

Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

piano movingAui^N I'd to distribute the greatest in
vention in tooidora. "The Utllitool,” 

fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
Itself. Terri* ories now open. Write to
day for fui particulars of this excep
tional offer. Sole Canadian representa
tives.—Universal Sales Co., 864 Bay 
street, Room 14, Toronto.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
Furnace heat.—» 

4356—1—7
table mount- 

62; also a lew 
at 62.—Enquire 

4370—1—y

BARGAIN»
rooms, $2.50-$3.00. 

Elliott Row.
TO LET—Flats. Phone 4712.

at MAL AT SKY’S—You will save money

small overhead enables us to cut P 
to the limit. You benefit directly bv 
our saving. Inspect our all new stock.
12 Dock St. (up 2 flights).________ .

4275—1—6 I
TO LET—Heated, furnished 

Write P. O. Box 197.
room.— 

4366—1—H
TO LET—Flat, Immediate occupancy, 

327 Douglas avenue, 7 rooms, all mod
ern conveniences, 335. Phone M. 3055-41 
or apply on premises. 4211—1—9

second-hand
4365—1—8

— Children’s furs.—Main 
4323—1—8

IFOR SALE—Big sale of 
clothes.—8 Waterloo St.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modem gear. Furniture moved. 

to the country, and general cartage.— I 
Phone M. 44?1. Arthur S. Stackhouse. |

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
4324—1—8rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE 
2.86-12.___________

FOR SALE-Baby’s sleigh, 8

0 LET—Flat, 147U St. James; electric 
lights and bath.—Phone M. 2028. and fancy R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Warm furnished room, 8 Co

burg St. 4341—1—7
BIG VARIETY of useful

goods at Wetmore’a. Gwen st.4193—1—5 ROOFING.WANTED—Position by young man, 19.
Can operate and look after a car. 

Wou'4’ like to learn business of mechan
ical i.ne. References.—Apply Box S 30, 
Times.

TO LET—Small flat, 34 Harding St.
4208—1—5

TO LET—Large furnished room, break
fast Cehtral.—Phone 2793-21. GRAVEL DOOFING, a!so Galvanized ..  _______ - - ___e.

Iron and Copper W>rk. Joseph 49 Jinythe jt. - * 159 Union Ot. 
Mitchell, 19S Union St„ Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

■buildersPossession Immediately.FOR SALE—Upright piano, f0o<>, “ 
new; wonderful bargain. Big Plano 

sale now on. Lowest prices and easiest
terms ever offered.—McDonald Plano
Music Co., 7 Market Place. 4262 -1 8

CARPENTER

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraise!, etc. Build

ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2081, 
lUv rrince William.

4308—1—6
TO LET—Flat in Golden Ball Comer, 

corner Union and Sydney streets, elec
tric light, newly papered. Apply G. P. 
Leonard, Soulis Typewriter Co., 2 Mill 

4077—1—8

4335—1—7
TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 

near Germain.—Phone 3250-11.
3—26—1924 Worth

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, lift* î I- 
near comer Union. New Victor ma- WW |il IK 

chines, only bt#*t stock skilled work- If IIIIV 
manehlp, prompt service, moderate

Winter

WANTED—Expert battery man and re
pair man desires position.—Phone W.

1—9
4299—1—7 ._,6-u, REPAIRING11—8—1924492.street.SALE—Radio Set, 115 Leinster^St.FOR 

Phone M. 2062.
TO LET—Furnished, heated bedrooms, 

26 Richmond St—Phone 1578-11

FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, St 
James St., West; 7 rooms, bath, elec

trics. Price $4,000.—G. B. D’Arcy, 2, 
Lancaster St, W., Phone W. 297^__^__„

WANTED—Scotch man and wife, just 
arrived, wants situations. Anything. 

Good references.—Box S 32, Times.
r ■’ 4281—1—9HPUSES TO LET___________

FOR RENT—Self-contained house to 1st 
May next; 5 bedrooms, dining room, 

living room, kitchen 2 bath rooms. Rent 
$42 per month.—Apply Alice DeWolfe, 
116 Pitt St. 4232—1—9

FOR SALE—Profitable poultry keeping
°nl Ve%rv7»n\b M 

W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water^StM

DANCING SCHOOL.

WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL. 74 
Germain St. Beginners class opening 

Jan. 2nd. 2012. 3969—1—4

Good reliable coal, ol 
the kind your stove 
was made for, will 
give you real comfort- 
value.

TO LET—Furnished Room, heated.—121 
4259—1—7

4336—1—5can 
properly, 
the Hen.— 
City.

Duke St.
WANTED—Competent plumber and pipe 

fitter wants work by day or job.— 
4197—1—6

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Bede 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

TO LET—Partly furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping.—Apply 109 Ludlow : Phone M. 4802. 

St., West. 4282—1—5 „_*—_FOR SALE—Fox farm, 36 Patrs of sllver
fence? ,n°Xtwo Zu%lT ont ho™e and 
one cow and sardine weir. Farm half
cleared and half wP?^n* Rive^ nea? 
Sturgeon Cove, on L Etang River nea
Black’s Harbor. Open for best offen
The O. K. Fox Co.. Ltd. Apply Lewis 
Connor, Black’s Harbor. 3850—1—6

FOR SALE—One family freehold, West 
End, six rooms, bath, electrics, hot

water heating. Price $4,200.—C. B. 
1 D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., W., Phone W.
1 297. 4267—1—7

FOR SALE—Two family freehold. Prince 
St., West, 6 rooms and toilet, electrics, 

$4,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
W., Phone W. 297. 4269—1—7

HeatDYERS Upholstering
f?e offer youAPARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—Furnished kitchenette and 

sleeping room, $6.00 per week.—34 
Paddock St. 4286—1—10

SITUATIONS VACANT CLEANING arc! Dyeing, wet wash 
Main 1707,>P1

and rough dry.—Phone 
v .System Laundry Limited.TO LET—An apartment and rooms, at 

172 King St. East. 4285—1—7 Scotch
Anthracite
'Phone Main 3938

SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities 
greatest imaginable demand; have 

rooms, furnace, business of your own; make five dollars 
electrics, phone. Reasonable.—50 Wat- up daily; capital or experience unneces- 

erloo. 4297—1—7 sary. — Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,
Ont.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
TO LET—Furnished

TO LET—Furnished, heated, lighted 
apartment.—38 Wellington Row. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

ELECTRIC Light fixtures ré-flnlshed in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL

4234—1—9 536 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired ;
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat- I 

erloo St. 2—22—1924 j
TO LET—Furnished rooms for house

keeping.—57 Orange.FOR SALE—Three family freehold, 
Union St., City, in good repair; six 

rooms and bath, electrics. Price $6,000. 
Part can remain on mortgage.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster SL, W., Phone W.

4270—1—7

4213—1—7TO LET — Heated apartment, new 
Argyle Apartments, five minutes walk 

from King Square. Phone 1445. Emmerson Fuel Go.for sale—household
WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess ‘ 

4053—1—6FOR SALE—McClary oil heater. Cheap. 
Phone 2068 after six. even“Jf^_1_7

4045—1—6 Limited
115 Qty Road.

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED — Stenographer, part time 
only.—Address Box S 29, Times. FURNITURE PACKING

FURNITURE and China packed for : 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924

TO LET—Furnished room, private. M. 
3292-11. 4005—1—5

297. 4287—1—7ROOMS AND HOARDING
FOR SALE—Bed, spring and mattress. 

Apply 296 St. James St.,
FOR SALE—Two family house. King 

SL East, freehold.—Phone 2172. WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

4310—1—7
TO LET—Furnlehed room, board If de- TO LET—Furnlehed rooms. 38 Garden 

4009—1—54220—1—7 SLsired.—271 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 116 Car
marthen SL_________________ s3o7 1 i

FOR SALE—Good upright piano, <ÿeap, 
small monthly payments, z 171 Char

lotte.—Phone M. 8375. 4261 1 7

TO LET—Room and board, private, 
Elliott Row.—Phone M. 612-11. Scotch Anthracite CoalWANTED—Girls. Paradise Limited.

4233—1—6 IROOMS Tb LW> FLAVORINGS.
4325—1—8WAS FIRST PUBLIC 

INSTALLATION
PERFECTION Flavors 

Once used
TO LET—Two and three housekeeping 

rooms, all with cooking stoves.—98 
Dorchester and also 10 Sydney.

USE CLARK’S 
for all pies and cakes, 

always used. Sold at all stores.
EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary, distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing, 
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—Boarders, $6.00.— LANDING THIS WEEK
Delivered in bags. 

Reasonable Prices.

4364—1—5 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, rhoes, Jew- ; 

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.
withFOR SALE—Chesterfield Sett, daven

port, also three burner oil stove in 
good condition.*—Apply Mrs. Ward, 2J 
Victoria sd. 4288-1-7

TO LET—Small heated room 
board, central.—Phone 2218. Par-TO LET—Rooms, 314 Carleton. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS4338—1—11 4277—1—10

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 2614 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
hols taring.-CASSIDY ft KA1N. Main 
8664.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012. _____________

WANTED—Boarders. Telephone^W^lSL TO LET—Sitting room and bed-room.— 
Main 1818-11. Gandy & Allison, Ltd.Phone

4263—1—5
4201-r-1—7FOR SALE — Kitchen range. 

2241-11.
COOKS AND MAIDS

TO LET—Room, use of bath and phone. 
—Apply 108 Waterloo.

BOARDERS, N. E. Phone S6°420’02g^1__5 WANTED—General maid, who under
stands plain cooking; family two.— 

Mrs. D. G. Peters, 165 Leinster St.
4369—1—8

FOR SALE—Furnishings of six room 
flat. Flat for rent. Immediate pos

session.—M. 2450-11. 4289—1 5

4068-1—7 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street Phone 
Main 4463.

Golden Rule Lodge of Odd
fellows Carries Out In

teresting-Ceremony.

3 and 4 North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B. 

Phone M-1141
1TO LET—Room and board. 50 Harrison 

street. 4016—1—5 garaghs to let.
>•-WANTED—Competent.fjOHsea. cto. Tt> LET—Heated garage on Leinster St.

4279—1—7
general maid. 

References requited.—M. 2144, Mrs. A. 
K. Mellose, 71 Orange SL

MEN’S CLOTHINGSTORES AND BUILÔ1NGS

TO LET—Shop and premises, 118 Brit
tain SL—Apply B. L. Ger°'":, PVn n 

Wm. St.___________4313—1—11

—Apply Telephone 1401.
TAILORS-FURRIERS.FOR SALE—'Lumbermen’s bob sleds, 

delivery pung and long sleds. New.— 
S. J. Holder.

; • /v ——

For the first time In Its existence of 
40 years Golden Rule Lodge No. 46, 
I. O. O. F., West St. John; last night 
held a public Installation of officers and 
as this is only the second time there 
has been a public installation In the 
city of the officers of an Odd Fellows’ 
Lodge the event created a great deal 
of interest. The installation was con
ducted by grand lodge officers and was 
carried through In a most interesting 
and finished manner. Great assistance 
was rendered the officers in the install
ation ceremony by a quartette com
posed of Messrs Long, Lingley, Lan- 
yon and Rippey. After the installation 
In excellent programme was carried

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins ft Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

4363—1—9 Dry WoodLADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. 1 Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 62 Germain.

4169—1—9 BIG WAVE SWEEPS 
9 MEN TO DEATH

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. References required.—Mrs. Geo. 

W. Noble, 105 Carmarthen St.FOR SALE—Horse, suitable tor heavy 
a work.—Apply 310 Duke St., West.

4204—1—5
Rent $13. 119 Brit-

4230—1—5TO LET—Shop, 
tain. Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory o i Hard Wood for kitchen prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags j Spool ■ « ooa lor
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit better than coatcases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec- range IB ocucr man twu. 
laity.—A. Crowley ft Co.. 125 princess.

4362—1—8
TRUNKSWANTED—Cook. Apply Mrs. R. 0, 

Paterson, 43 Carleton St. 4326—1—11CLEARANCE SALE—Ash pungs, deliv
ery sleds, speed sleighs, robes. Freight 

prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.LOST AND FOUND

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee a* 
uoLa stores, Sydney SL and Main StL and^Re‘sflk eZfflrrh0ta°UIm^rS

?S52-lïe’orJaieave ft^shop ^"simonds 

street. Valued as Christmas

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Apply Mrs. F. Mullln, 33 Paddock.

4309—1—6

4013—1—5
Lf

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 463

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
WANTED—Maid, one to go home nights 

preferred.—Mrs. Stekolsky, 86 Rock
land Road. 4276—1—7

MASONRY. UPHOLSTERINGEngulfs Rescue Craft 
Fire Island Inlet in a 

Raging Sea.

FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 
store at lowest price. Owner has 3 to 

look after. For particulars, G. Chag- 
4002—1—5

in t J. HARRIS, Mason work In all 
branches.—M. 1846-31, 82 Wright St.

4207—1—9
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm SL, ;
10—11—1924

Finder kindly 
4361—1—7

LOST—Jade ear-ring, 
leave at Edward Hotel.garlcs, 20 Mill. WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. To go home nights.—Mrs. Tay
lor, 61 Elliott Row. 4292—1—7

Main 4064.
LOST—Gold ear-ring. Finder apply 18 

City Road, Tel. Main 5028. NICKEL PLATING WATCH REPAIRERSout and refreshments were served. The 4332—1—8 WANTED—Maid for general house
TJ u 1 XT V T , . work.—Apply Mrs. J. R. Van wart, 63
Babylon, N. Y., Jan. A—A monster Albert street, 

wave swept nine men from the deck !--------------------
of the power boat Sid into Great South | W^J. p̂";1yMa^lth,orref|rneenr^] ^

4296—1—7

STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Gron* 
dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo Si. 

City.

installing officers were:
W. R. Saunderson, district deputy 

grand master; J. A. Murdoch, district 
deputy grand warden; C. W. Scgee, 
district deputy grand recording secre
tary; W. H. MacBride, district deputy 
grand financial secretary; William 
Segee, district deputy grand treasurer;
J. Harry Robson, district deputy grand 
chaplain; Arthur Boyer, district deputy 
grand inside guardian; F. W. Stanton, 
district deputy grand organist; W. J.
Watson, district deputy grand marshal.

The officers installed were:—Noble 
grand, Harry Higgles ; vice grand,
Harry Norris; recording secretary,
Frank D. Robson ; financial secretary,
W. J. Watson; treasurer, W. It. Saun
derson ; warden, S. L. Ewart; conduct- ™ monthly meeting of the W. M.

Nr: “85GÎ Chari^k. st 9. Of the Queen
son; R. S V, G., H. H. McLeod; L. church was held last night at the home 
S. V. G., Verner J. Saunderson; chap- of Miss J. Betts, 18tr Queen street, with 
lain, Frank M. Hamm; R. S. S., An- Mrg MacLauchian, In the chair,
drew Campbell ; L. S. S., Joseph ^.jie meeting was saddened by reason 
Shanks ; inside guardian, Harry Hamil- q{ the recent ioss 0f a valued member, 
ton; outside guardian, J. Harry Rob- Mrs Benjamin Potts, and the bereave- 
son;,' junior past grand, Frank M. men't suffered by two members, Mrs. 
Griffiths. prcd Green, who mourned the loss of

The programme included addresses her mother> and Mrs. A. R. Carloss, 
by D. D. G. M., W. R. Saunderson of who had suffered the loss of her hus- 
Golden Rule Lodge and M. D. Brown, bond -phe opening devotions were led 
of Peerless Lodge; solos by W. T. Lan- . j^rs c N Dickinson. Reports of 
yon of Golden Rule Lodge, Joseph A. t^e treasurer, secretary and superin- 
Murdoch of Oliver Lodge and J. Harry tcndent 0f Little Light Bearers were ; 
Robson of Golden Rule Lodge and 1 read and were encouraging. Mrs. Belle , 
selections by the quartette, Messrs. BUlzard conducted the study of the 
Long, Lingley, Lanyon and Rippey. fourth chapter of the study book and 
Miss Anna Rippey acted as accompan- other members assisted her. 
ist for the evening. ___________

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
LOST—Vanity case on Carmarthen or 

King St. EasL Valued as keepsake. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

4260—1—5

4293—1—8

Bay last night after the craft had gone 
to the rescue of three men in a speed 
boat that had grounded in a storm in 
Fire Island Inlet. The drowned men, 
with but two exceptions, were mem
bers of the rescue party that had gone 
out to search for the speed boat Eiec- 
tra, owned by C. C. Elleston of Bay 
Shore. The other two had been res
cued from the Electra.

First word of the impending trag
edy was received when Mrs. Elleston 
notified the police that her husband 
had not returned from a trip in his 
boat. Immediately it was decided to 
organize a searching party and the Sid, 
a forty-foot power sloop, was chosen 
to brave the raging sea. The sloop 
headed into the teeth of the gale and 
succeeded late in the afternoon in 
sighting the Electra on Fire Island 
Bar, where she was being pounded
savagely by the surf. The men aboard ____
lay unconscious on the deck, with the wANTED—A small furnished flat, 

constantly breaking over them.
By skillful seamanship the Sid was Box 3 33, Times. 

in close to the bar without ground-

Emery, 20 Cliff St.AUCTION»
Use the Want Ad. Way That»* That.

WANTED—A general maid. 
Superintendent, 7 Wright St.NOTICE Apply 

4222—1—7
AUCTION SALE 

NO. 37 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

On Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Evenings 
at 730 o’clock, and Sat
urday Afternoon at 3 

o'clock. Come for bargains In cigars, 
tobacco, pipes, indestructible pearls, 
combination watch, chain and knife 
get», toilet soaps and many other arti- 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

She—“Oh, J wish the Lord had made 
me a man.’»

He (bashfully)—“He did. I*m the 
man.”—Pennsylvania Punch BowL

f magazines, oldAnv newspapers, _ ,
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy.
SlLneENSIGN16A? WARD^Supe^ntendi 

ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd jobs. *.!.

1
COAL AND WOOD

TO PURCHASE

Broad Gove Coal ! Broad Cove CoalOLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
843 East 140 SL. New York City. COAL AND WOOD

We handle the Beat Broad 
Cove Coal on the market Why 
because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 4055$ 

Evenings 874,

WANTEDW. M. S. MEETS.

12—1924

des. ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

McGivern Coal Co.I am instructed 
to sell

BY AUCTION 
entire stock now at 
207 Prince Edward 
Street, on SATUR
DAY, JAN. 5, at 

Come

i,

\2 Portland St* Phone Main 42.
s. n. r. 4cen

trally located, till May 1st.—Apply 
4328—1—7

seas

II Domestic Coal Co.
Phone M 2554? Yes.

Quality—
Best N. S.
Domestic Selected.

Variety—
Coke, Kindling Coal, 
Stovoids, Chestnut.

Quantity—
Amount 
You Select.

Delivery—At Your Service.

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hore- 
flleld SL. right hand *>eIL

run
Ing, and Kccleston and his companions,7.30 sharp.

and carry dry goods home.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

4371-1-7
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
23—Lt

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED

l John Virginier and a man named 
Williams were hoisted safely onto the 
Sid.
into the inlet to head back for Baby
lon.
Nine Swept Over by Wave.

While the ship floundered the men 
huddled in the cockpit. Then a moun
tainous wave crashed down into the 
cockpit and tossed nine of the men 
into the water. Thev were believed 
to have been drowned Xpmediately, for 
no human being could live in the seas 
that were running, boatmen declared 
last night.

Ih the meantime other rescue parties 
had started out in search of the Elec
tra and oneafter another was forced 
uack by the gale.

Finally Captain Charles Murdock of 
Bay Shore set out with a crew of two 
in his thirty-foot power boat. They 
passed the Electra as she still dashed 
against the rocks and were about to 
return, giving up hope.

Suddenly they saw the Sid as she 
floundered in the waves, and, despite 
the heavy swells, managed to bring 
the craft alongside. Seeing it was 
useless to bring them aboard his own 
craft, Captain Murdock threw a line 
to those wh oremained on board and 
towed them to Bay Shore.

Æ Hi ÉÉ M ^ ELADIES, 
ATTENTION 

I will sell 10 strings of 
INDESTRUCTIBLE 

PEARLS
Also Ladies’ Wrist 

Watches, etc^ 
Without reserve, BY AUCTION, com- 

1 mencing at 3 o’clock Saturday Altér
ât store No. 37 Charlotte Street, 
North Market. Come for bar- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

The rescue boat then started 78 St Da<Hd St - - Phone M. 1346
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. !
TELEPHONE: MAIN ISIS ,ercri ElI itiâ'âBOUTS TONIGHT
KINDLING WOOD—$4.00 per load south 

of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd.. 
City.NEW SHOW 

CASE TOPS
New York, Jan. 4.—Pal Moran of 

New Orleans and Johnny Shugrue of 
Waterbury, Conn., will meet tonight 
in a 1‘2-round decision bout at Madison 
Square that will have some bearing on 
selecting the next contender to face 
Benny Leonard for his world’s light
weight crown.

Moran recently came Into promin
ence by knocking out Charlie White, 
the Chicago left-hook artist, and 
Shugrue gained fame hv winning a de
cision over Luis Vincentini, the Chilean 
battler.
Lynch vs. McArthur.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 4.—Joe Lynch, 
bantamweight boxing champion, will 
defend his crown against Earl Mc
Arthur of Sioux City, Iowa, in a ten- 
round go here tonight.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Everett J. Nicholle, 

of 122 St. Patrick street were surprised 
New Year’s Eve, when several of 

their friends assembled at their home 
to celebrate their fourth wedding anni
versary. The evening passed happily 
as the company watched the old year 
depart and welcomed the new year. 
Refreshments were «ocial
time enjoyed

.

, noon, 
corner 
gains.

c. A.FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road- Main 4662. *—t.f.From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LONDON.
S.S. Grey County ....

(Sirocco Fana.)
TO HAVRE.

S.S. Llsgar County ..
S.S. Hastings CoXinty

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Hastings County

To ROTTERDAM.
S.S. Llsgar County ..
S.S. Poraanger ...........

TO HAMBURG.
S.S. Grey County ...

(Sirocco Fans.)
S.S. Poraanger ...........
For Freight Rates and other 

Information. Apply

Jan. 18Sheriff’s Sale
At Public Auction on Saturday, the 

fifth day of January, A. D., 1924, at 
10 o’clock a.m.. at 231 Prince Edward 
street, a lot of groceries, candy and 
fruit Dayton computing Scale, Day- 
ton cheese cutter, showcase, etc., the 
same having been seized by me by virtue 
of an execution issued out of the Saint 
John County Court against John 
Bubba.

Dated January 2nd, 1924.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff. 
4801-1-5

, ft
When the glass gets worn ft 

acts like a dirty shop window, 
it spoils the display of the 
goods and prevents sales.

Give these "Silent Salesmen” 
a fair show and they will make 
money for you.

For new tops, ’phone Main 
1893.

Jan. 18 
Jan. 26 CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

American Anthracite, Scotch Anthracite, 
American Screened Soft

Best Household Coal

Jan. 26

Wood in stoveJan. 15 
Jan. 31

Jan. 15

Jan. 31
Our Service is Now Being Devoted Entirely to Coal.
We are Enlarging This Department of Our Business and 

Solicit Your Inquiries.

MARITIME (Nail) COAL SERVICE

PICTOU—victoriaI . McBEAT*
Round and Reserve Sydney SoftCoaisg^ 

HARD and SOFT WOOD-DryTT 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly. <

A. E. WHELPLEY, L
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

CANADA STEAMSHIPf
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all tinea.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

2$ Gtamsln Street

THE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

lines limitedI
on

Uncle May Have Long Wait

The United States has a $22,600,000 
iudgment against Germany, and prob
ably will collect it about Judgment 
Day.—Littlo Rock Arkansas Gazette.

Î Agents for St. John: 
NAGLE ft WIGMORE. 

147 Prince William Street.

. Uptown Branch 
. - Main 3290

Main 3233 -
30 Charlotte St.II FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 large 

hruck. W. P. Turner, H&zen Street 
Extension. Phone 471Û.

12-29 t.f.-V-
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Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Weft 17

POOR DOCUMENT: Jrie
V -il

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH—An Sizes
Now in Stock

Phone M 2252 for prices *

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
10-14 Brittain St

Welsh
Nut Coal

You have been waiting 
for Is here. Highest- in 
Heat, Lowest in Ash— 
Range or Feeder.

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAMPERT»S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware
house. 11-27- 1924

COUNTER WANTED
Used Counter Wanted, 20 

to 40 feet. Apply Box S 14, 
12-27 tfTimes.

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people then In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada»

•end In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this clses of Advertising.

IN STOCK
Scotch Hard Coal

Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sites.

Soft Coals
Broad Cove, McBean Pfctou, 

Springhill, Reserve Sydney, 
Thrifty.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St. ’Phone M. 3808
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[ $301,473,813 as compared with $262,377,- 
468 In the calendar year 1922. The In
crease. therefore, was $39,096,345.

Examination of the figures shows that 
by far the greatest proportion of thi 
Increase was In excise tax collectloni 
chiefly derived from the sales tax. Frore 
excise taxes the Dominion derived a 
revenue of $126,684,825 during 1923, 
which was $32,341,607 more than in 1922 
Customs revenue accounted for $6.78»,' 
158 of the Increase, the total reVenu< 
during the past year amounting to $135,- 
860,374 as compared with $130,121,216 1* 
1922.

The amount of $37,561,227 was derive* 
fr&m excise duties, as compared witl 
$36,767,640 in 1922. Sundry collection! 
from which $1,367,385 was received las 
year were more than $200,000 greatei 
than In 1922.

INQUEST there since the body was discovered.’’
Mrs. Osmon was the last witness 

called. , z
Asks Adjournment

At the conclusion of her evidence 
Sergeant Detective Power, addressing 
the coroner and Jury, said: “I would 
like to ask the coroner and the jury 
their confidence for another week. The 
coroner has the confidence of the de
tective department, and I think will 
agree that an adjournment of another 
week is necessary. Detective Biddes- 
combe is out of town conducting a very 
important investigation and it may 
take a week.”

In reply to the coroner, the detec
tive said the watches had not been put 
in the hoûse after Christmas night. 
That night a search had been made for 
the weapon with which the deed was 
done, as it was apparent that robbery 
had not been the motive, and so no 
systematic search had been made of 
tiie bedroom in which nothing appeared 
disturbed.

Juror: “What about the stepladder 
on the hatch and the basin of water?”

Sergeant Detective Power: “We will 
swear positively to these things.”

Juror: “What about the inference 
in Mr. Calms’ evidence?"

Mr. Power: “The inference is that 
somebody went back and put one 
watch back, and then another. That 
is an impossibility.”

Juror: “Is it?"

were there lately because they could 
get no answer td their knocking."

To juror: “I have nine children. 
They have been home since school 
closed."

“The oldest is a girl, 18 years in 
March. The oldest boy is 15. We had 
13 children, but I don’t remember their 
birthdays except that of the oldest 
girl. I think my 11-year-old girl, and 
ltoy, 12 years, usüaily ran the errands. 
Mrs. Whiteside used to give them ap
ples every time they went on errands."

Says He Looked In Windows.

quite a while before that early in the 
fall.”

Coroner—“Did you have any quarrel 
with Gorman?”

“None whatever. Our relations were 
absolutely friendly."

Osmon said he did not know what 
Gorman had meant when he said he 
would give Constable Shorncliffe “the 
contents” if he came to ills house. He 
knew that after the 
Shorncliffe had gone for her clothes 
that Gorman had said on the road that 
Shorncliffe was the main man in get
ting the woman away from him.

The coroner asked Osmon what he 
meant in his statement to the paper 
that Mrs. Whiteside had said she was 
badly frightened three or four weeks 
before. “What do you say to that?"

Osmon—“Weil, it might have been 
more than that. The old lady used to 
say so much yhu could not take into 
your head all she said. She also made 
a statement that Gorman was all 
right.”

Questioned by a juror as to the date 
he had said he had last seen Mrs. 
Whiteside alive Osmon said: “I made 
the statement to Mr. Porter, the coro
ner, that it was the seventeenth. Well 
I made a mistake, the best of people 
make mistakes.’’!

Coroner’s Ques lions.
Coroner: “If my memory serves me 

right yoû told me Christmas night the 
reason you ’phoned was because the 
dogs were tearing the parcels."

“Yes, that’s right. I took the phrcels 
back to my house before going to 
Jones.”

Questioned regarding his statement 
as to Gorman standing looking up at 
the house, Osmon said it was after the 
watch incident, which occurred early 
in the spring before he moved to East 
St. John. All he knew of it was what 
Mrs. Whiteside had told him, when 
lie started to build in July.

Coroner: “That memory of yours 
certainly Is elastic."

To a juror Osmon said he could not 
say when Gorman was last in East St. 
John. He had heard he had been there 
stacking wood after he had moved his 
stuff. He did not think Gorman got 
his water at the Whiteside house, but 
at the Municipal Home.
Says He Borrowed Lantern.

The constable said the last time he 
had been at the Whiteside house was 
early in November when he had gone 
there-to borrow a lantern. He said 
that his wife and himself had been in 
town and, on their return, his children 
told them some drunken men had come 
to the house and wanted a room, but 
that they would not let them in. As 
his flashlight wgs not working at the 
time, he borrowed a lantern from Mrs. 
Whiteside and looked around to see if 
the men were still there, but they had 
gone. The lantern was returned the 
next day.

Juror J. B. Jones: “How do you 
know Gorman was looking at the 
Whiteside house?"

“Well, when you see a person stand
ing looking for quite a while, he must 
be looking at something.”

“He might be looking at the school 
house.”

“Yes.”
Osmon did not know how many 

times his children had tried to get into 
the Whiteside house and failed, but 
knew it had been a number of times, he 
said.

Coroner: “From the tenth till the 
discovery of the body you made no 
attempt toUnd out what was the mat
ter.”

“Y^ell, when I saw two men fixing 
the chimney I thought she must be 
around and thought no more' of it.
Hi» Testimony Ends.

slept with Gorman up to Dec. 19. 
After that they did not sleep together. 
Gorman left the camp on Dec. 27 or 
Déc. .28. i

At the request of the detectives wit
ness stated he had, that afternoon, 
positively identified Gorman as his 
fellow workman.

Sergeant Detective Power here stated 
that Detective Kilpatrick had five 
other sworn statements from Swan 
Creek identifying Gorman as the man 
witness referred to.
Mrs. A. Osmon. f

Mrs. A^ie Osmon, wife of Con
stable Charles Osmon, called, said .she 
was usually at her home in the day 
time, though s^e might go out at night. 
Her eldest child was a girl of 18, the 
youngest 19 months. She said she was 
not in the habit of visiting Mrs. White- 
side, though the latter came down to 
her place. The last time was the day 
the men were, fixing the water on the 
road, some two or three or four weeks 
before the cold snap. She remembered 
that it <vas a couple of weeks before 
she had seen the child at the White- 
side home, which was the 9th. But 
the date could easily be found by con
sulting the waterworks records.

On Dec, 10, Mrs. Osmon said, she 
saw Mrs. Whiteside feeding the dogs 
at noon. That was the last time she 
had seen her alive. She did not see 
Gorman takq her the dog on the 12th, 
she said.

Roy, aged 11, and Beatrice, aged 10. 
had been going up to the house day 
after day but could not get in. It was 
before school closed. Mrs. Osmon 
could not say how often they tried, 
every day or every other day, but that 
it was mostly coming from school.

Mrs. Whiteside had told the chil
dren at one time that she would do 
her own errands in future, and she 
had-had several fallings out with them 
at different times. However, she knew 
the children had got their share of the 
apples out of the barrel Mrs. White- 
side had bought for them.

Mrs. Osmon said she had steadied 
the platform for her husband to ldok 
into the window When he had Inspect
ed the Whiteside home. On one oc
casion their daughter had been with 
them, on another the son.
Says She Looked In Window.

She. said the children would tell her 
Mrs. Whiteside was not home and that 
shé thought she must be with her peo
ple. Mrs. Sheehan had been ’down a 
Wednesday or Thursday nlpit, if not 
Wednesday then Thursday for sure 
She thought it was the 19th or 20th 
that h.er husband and she had gone 
up to look into the window.

/ Mrs. Sheehan had asked her if Mrs. 
Whiteside was In the house and she 
had told her she could not say, and 
Mrs. Sheehan had told her of hearing 
the dog bark, and she had then said 
she thought she must be in town and 
had thought no more of it, but that 
when her husband got home he got 
suspicious about the dog barking and 
about being shut in.

Mrs. Osmon, questioned as to why 
she remembered dates, said she re
membered the 9th because of seeing a 
little child In white near the White- 
side door, and the 10th because she 
saw Mrs. Whiteside feeding the dogs. 
She fixed the date of the 9th because 
her girl wanted to go after church to 
see a person whose house had been 
placarded for scarlet fever, and she 
would not let her go. It was not until 
Christmas when the presents were 
strewn about that Mrs. Osmon sug
gested to her husband to get in touch 
with. Mrs. Whiteside’s people.
Questioned About Dates.

0

6Ï «000Z\

’til Customs and Excise Figures 
For 1923—Sales Tax i( 

Factor

-woman left and

Grocer Testifies Mrs. White- 
side Last Purchased 

Goods Dec. 13.

Asked regarding Mrs. Sheehan’s 
visit, Osmon said: “My wife told me 
that a lady had beeh there, knocked, 
and could get no answer and had asked 
her if Mrs. Whiteside was sick. She 

: said she did not know and had not 
1 seen her for quite a while. She told 
me when I came home and I went up 
with my flashlight, she went with me 
and the oldest boy. There was an old 
platform there which we put against 
the building and looked in the bed
room window. There was nothing dis
turbed there. I went to the kitchen 
window. There was a dog and cat 
there, and things were strewn around, 
which I thought must have been done

Ottawa, Jan. 3—Customs and excise 
revenue of the Dominion was nearly 
340,000,000 greater in 1923 than in 1922. 
During the past year total revenues de
rived from these sources amounted to

j r If a stove Is less than two feet froi 
a wooden or plaster partition, It ehûul* 
be protected by metal or asbestos.
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KITCHEN
ACCIDENTSThe interest, which is being mani

fested in the Inquest being held 
nection witirthe murder of Mrs. Clara 
Whiteside, was evinced last evening 
when approximately 400 men fought 
to get Into the court room in the Mas
onic building, Germain street, to hear 
the testimony. Before order could be 
restored a detachment of police had to 
be summoned. A panel in one of the
doors was smashed in the rush. , . ....

One of the features in connection with , e **?“ cat trying to get out.
I then went to the front window. I 
could see all through the room with 
my flash. Nothing was disturbed.

“I said I thought Mrs. Whiteside 
must be in town at some of her rela
tives. so I did no more that night. It 
was about 7 in the evening.

“I think my wife told the lady who 
called that she had not seen Mrs. 
Whiteside for several days and that it 
would be a shame if she was sick and 
up there alone.”
Repeated Visits, He Testifies.

in con-
i

Dear Boys and Girls:yi How often have you cut 
or burned yourself, and be
cause of the pain and smart
ing have been almost^nable 
to continue your household 
duties ? Are you aware that 
if youwould apply Zam-Buk 
immediately alter such an 
accident it would prevent 
all that pain and incon
venience ?

quickly 
the fiery pain out of a burn 
or scald, the sting out of a 
cut or scratch, and the sore
ness and tenderness out of a 
bruise. Besides, It Is an 
nnfailin 
vents
poisoning, etc. Try Zam- 
Buk the next time yon meet 
with an accident and prove 
its merits for yourself. Get 
a box to-day and have It 
ready for the moment you 
need It. Zam-Buk ts equally 
good for all sores, eczema, 
ulcers, salt rheum, blood- 
poisoning and piles. All 
dealers 50c. box.
rDT (T_Try Z.m-Bulc at our 

expense. Cnt oat this 
advertisement and send It with 
name of paper end le. stamp (for 
return postage) to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, end free trial box will 
be aent you.

If you will hdp us convince your 
mother that she should try Aunt 
Jemima Pancake Flour, you can have 
all the pancakes you want.

For Aunt Jemima Pancakes are 
always light and tender and health
ful—good for children. And so easy 
to make, you could do it yourselves. 

_ Tell mother you want some
fj Aunt Jemima Pancakes I

the hearing was that Constable Char
les Osmon and his wife both agreed 
that it was on December 10 they had 
last seen Mrs. Whiteside alive and not 
on December 17 as previously announ- 

- "d ced.

I Before the hearing was concluded 
Sergeant Detéctive Power asked for the

MtakesZam-Buk

CANADIAN FLAX
MILLS, LTD., FAILconfidence of the coroner and the jury 

for another week as Detective Biddes- 
combc was out of the city on an im
portant mission in connection with the 
case. He said he thought this investi
gation would take a week.

The evidence submitted at last 
Ding’s hearing was as follows:—
Evidence on Temperatures.

D. L. Hutchinson, Director Domin
ion Meterological Station, was the first 
witness called, and submitted reports 
of the maximum and minimum i tem
peratures experienced In St. John be
tween Dev. 10 and 25. He stated that 
the temperature was below the freez
ing point on Dec. 11, 12, 18, 14, 16, 16, 
17, 18. 19, 20, 22, 23, 24 and 25.
Bought Goods Dec. 13, He Says.

James A. Sheehan, grocer, East, St 
John, stated Mrs. Whiteside was one 
of his customers and that his records 
showed she had made purchases at 

-his store Dec. 18. He kn 
in the evening and thought the hour 
between 8.80 and 9.80,

He, said Mrs. Whiteside often used 
to tadk with him in the store, but she 
had never mentioned any one she was 
afraid of, though she often spoke of 
little disagreements she had had with 
people. He knew of no one she had 
had violent trouble with! One party 
had had some trouble over a chicken 
killed by Mrs. Whiteside’s dog, and 
another over a watch.

She had not mentioned any quarrel 
with Gorman, save the one she had 
had with him in the summer. To
wards the last she spoke well of him.
Dates of Purchases.

g healer and pre
festering, bLood- Toronto, Jan. 8—An order made to

day by Mr. Justice Smith winds up 
the Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, of 
Toronto, on the petition of J. H. Camp
bell, at one time vice-president.

The company was incorporated in 
1908 with a nominal capital of $1,000,- 
000. The shares issued and fully paid 
up total $600,025. It is indebted to the 
extent of more than $200,000 to its 
bankers.

4 EmEI
“Pse in town, Honey I”

The coroner questioned Mr. Osman 
as to why he had allowed the animals 
in the Whiteside home to go without 
food for more than a week.

Osman—“I knew Mrs. Whiteside was 
very good to dogs and I didn’t know 
but that she had left food for them 
before going into the city. I let it run 
for a week. I knew the week after 
was Christmas week, and thought she 
would be with Mr. Cairns or Mr. 
Emerson, t just went up two or three 
times to see if there was anything mov
ing up there. I made the same route 
each time. I saw the dog and cat in 
the kitchen but nothing else was dis
turbed.

To coroner regarding the chair and 
ladder in the kitchen: “I noticed a 
chair upside down, that was all 1 
noticed, it was in the middle of the 
floor. I did not notice the step ladder.”
Says He Telephoned.

“On Christmas day I was in my own 
place", chopping wood- At about 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, my wife and 
I started to go to see a man named 
Jones. On our way we stopped at 
the Whiteside house, and I said. .Til 
look in the window before we go on 
further.’ I took the same view around 
the premises. I saw a dog at the win
dow. We then went up to Jones’, and 
I told him about it and he said, ‘1 
should break the door open and let 
them out.’ I said. ‘I would not do 
that,’ but on the way back I ’phoned 

I tried to get Mr. 
Cairns but got no reply on the ’phone. 
I tried Mr. Emerson, and got him after 
paying for two calls which I ’phoned 
from Purdy’s store,’Wall street.

“I asked Emerson if Mrs. Whiteside 
was there. He said, ‘we expect her to 
dinner.’ I said something was funny, 
as the doors were locked and the dog 
and cat were in the kitchen for a week 
or so and that lie had better get in 
touch with Mr. Cairns and get the 
doors opèned. It was 6 o’clock when 
I 'phoned and Emerson and1 the Cairns 
arrived at 7."
Body Found.

Osman then told of the Way an en
trance was effected to the house by 
the cellar door, and described the find
ing of the body, and said that he had 
advised the men not to touch any
thing till tiie detectives and .coroner 
arrived.

Osmon, in describing the position in 
which the body was found, stated that 
the murdered woman was lying on her 
right side, her right leg being under 
her left with her head toward the. 
north. There were bloodstains on the 
floor and It looked as though the body 
had been turned completely round, he
said-

In answer to a juror, he described 
tiie layout of the lower floor, giving 
the approximate dimensions of the dif
ferent rooms.

Juror—-“How is your memory?”
Osmon—-“So far as I know, I am not 

lacking in it.”
Juror—“Did you ever read novels?"
Osmon—“No, sir; because I don’t 

believe in them. I have not been in 
the habit of that for years.”
Says He Was Paid By Check.

Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour
Her famous Southern recipe ready-mixed

eve-

For good bread—use a good flour ;

rAMBUK
To get uniformly good bread, you must use 
uniformly good flour. To get the best bread 
always, you must use Quaker Flour.

Good results are assured every time with 
Quaker Flour. It is milled only from the fin
est Manitoba Hard Wheat. It is rigidly test
ed once every hour during the milling process. 
Samples of each day’s product are baked by 
our own expert bakers at the mill to ensure 
that every sack measures up to the Quaker 
standard.
Use a sack of Quaker Flour. If it does not 
prove absolutely satisfactory to you for every 
baking purpose, your dealer will refund your 
money without question.

ew it was

[MHf
jthen as though a robbery had been 

committed, although neither of the two 
watches could be found, 
morning he went out again with the 
detectives and when he went to get a 
match out of the matchbox, which was 
lying on a shelf, found the watch 
behind it. “It was not there the day 
before,” said Mr. Cairns, “and I am 
positive that the matchbox was 
moved.”

“Today Detective Saunters and I 
went to the house to get the cat- that 

there, and -while I was looking 
for a bag in the-cellar Saunders went 
into the bedroom and came out with 
the other watch, which he found in 
a glovebox on the bureau. That looks 
as though one watch was brought Hack 
at one time and one at another.

“I think the murder happened some
where around Dec. 17, as the day I 
was there (Dec. 20) [everything was 
still and I stood around for about fif
teen minutes, 
that she saw Mrs. Whiteside, I think, 
was mistaken, as she never walked 
through the short cut, but took the 
street car.. She had suffered from a 
broken hip, angle and collar bone and 
was always in pain, though she ap
peared to be a big, healthy woman.

“I fastened both bolts of the cellar 
door the night we were out, and 
locked the front door. To enter the 
house since the tragedy you would have 
to enter by the front door. There is 
a small cellAr window, but it is fast
ened.

“Christmas night the Yale lock was 
sprung and the bolt on the outer storm 
door was bolted.”

To a Juror—“I do not think that my 
sister placed the comforter around her 
head. I think it was placed there to 
keep the blood from flowing—or so 
that whoever did the deed would not 
have to look at the body! while going 
around the house. Somebody in the 

-neighborhood should have qeen me there 
on Dec. 20, as I was around there fift- 
teen or twenty minutes, but I did not 
see any children.”
William E. Aitkens.

William E. Aitkens was called and 
stated he had been employed at the 
lumber camp at Swan Creek, that he 
left St. John on Dec.' 18 by the Valley 
train, along with Gorman and two 
white men; that he had worked and

iThe next
i.
r 5s-

1
?
i
r
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rsome relatives. 7
“The last purchase 

made by Mrs. Whiteside was paid for 
in cash. She usually paid .by post of
fice order, which I understood her to 

1 say she got from her husband. We 
would take out the bill and give her 

jthe balance in cash. She paid her last 
-bill Nov. 27. She made purchases 

1 Dec

To a juror:
1 1iwas Quaker 1 

Flour
F-

Quaker flourr J
:

!. 2, 8, 8, 10 and 18." 
To Sergeant Power: i- Th« Quiker*OarsO*ipaiy -5

“I did not go 
to Mrs. Whiteside’s house the Wed
nesday before Christmas, the nine
teenth, but I asked my wife to. She 
told me that Mrs. Whiteside was not 
at home, and that she had inquired 
at Osmon’* and Mrs. Osmon told her 
Mrs. Whiteside had gone to the city. 
My wife told me she did not ring the 
bell, but knocked at the door and got 
no answer."

-3i
Always the Same-Alwags the Best

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and SaskatoonThe Woman who said aasMrs. Osmon said she and her hus
band went to look In the windows on 
a Thursday, Friday and Saturday and 
the dog was still there. The dog would 
come to the window and show his 
teeth. It was usually at dusk wfien the 
visits were made.

“I never made any inquiries of my 
children, but I heard them say about 
the dog barking. I went up to look 
into the windows, because I knew the 
woman was sickly.”

“Did you ever try the cellar door?”
“I shook it, but never tried to force 

it as I thought it was fastened.”
To juror: “I did not know if the 

bell was or was not ringing. I have 
never seen anybody approaching the 
house since the tragedy except a few 
people who have been walking round 
for curiosity sake.

“My boy has chopped wood for Mr£ 
Whiteside several times. She usually 
gave the children apples. She gave 
him, the biggest boy, 50 cents once. 
Even If she hadn't given him anything 
we would have sent him up as the 
wood was too difficult for her to chop.

“I did not know she had^a hatchet 
except what my little fellow said. I 
knew she had an axe.”

Coroner: 
present anyway.”
Frederick Cairo*.

Frederick,-Cairns, brother of Mrs. 
Clara Whiteside, stated he had last 
seen his sister alive on Nov. 3. He had 
gone to her house to get a chair be
longing to him, and she wanted him to 
stay to tea. She seemed frightened to 
be alone, and said that she thought she 
should not be living alone, but told him 
nothing of the midnight intruder.

On Dec. 17, while going home from 
the dry dock, Mr. Cairns said he had 
qilssed the street car, and went up td 
see his sister. There was no light in 
the house.

Mr. Cairns said he had met Gorman 
on the street car, but was not sure if 
that was the day, and that Gorman 
had told him he was sorry his sister 
had accused him of stealing the watch, 
and that he had made the same state
ment on other occasions.

On Dec. 20 he had again visited his 
sister’s house while on his way to and 
from the dry dock. He rang the bell 
and remarked at the time how loudly it 
rang. He then went to the window 
where there was a strange dog looking 
out at him, but he could not see the 
other dog with the pups that had been 
there at his last visit.

I

DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—Baird âs Peters and the best dealers. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton * Sons. 
SUSSEX—W. B. McKay Co* Ltd.

»

Saw Her Dec. 20, She Thinks.
Miss Evelyne Enslow, East St. John, 

said: “I did not know Mrs. White- 
side personally but only by sight. I 
last saw her Thursday, Dec. 20. She 
was walking towards East St. John 
by the short cut from the East End 
Grounds. It was around noon, that 
my sister and I passed her, I know 
it was the twentieth because my sister 
was with me. She goes to school, and

“If you thought she was 
with her own people why did you go
UP?” !

“Well, she was a woman who was 
ailing and we did not know what to 
think. I knew of one spell she was 
ailing, and my little girl waited on 
her.”

Juror: “And you let 10 days go By 
without making sure?”

“Well, I thought her own people 
came nearer to her.”

“Have you discussed the question of 
dates with your husband regarding the 
seventeenth ?”

“No, I certainly have not. It was 
on a Monday, so we thought it must 
have been the seventeenth."

“Why do you swing 
teenth to the tenth?”

“Because I recollect about my girl 
and the scarlet fever. It came In my 
head last night while I was in bed 
after going home from the inquest. I 
was lying there thinking about it; till 
then I thought it was the seventeenth."

“The children have not been near 
the house since the tragedy; they are 
afraid to go there, and I have not been

Juror:

Horthern
Electric

Appliances
It makes a world of 

difference where you hire 
your “Electric Servants”

school closed the nineteenth. . I did 
hot look at her closely when passing, 
but when some distance I turned 
around as the ground was slippery and 
I said to my sister, ‘we ought to go 
back and help her.’ We did not go 
back. It may not have been Mrs. 
Whiteside but at the time I thought 
it was she. I have,only seen her a 
couple of times before, on the street.”
Says It Was Dec. 10 Not Dec. 17.

Constable Charles Osmon, who had 
given evidence at a previous hearing, 
was recalled. The evidence lie had 
previously given was read over /to the 
jury and Constable Osmon was then 
requested to continue. In answer to 
the questions put by the coroner, he 
stated that, after considering the mat
ter, he had decided that the date on 
which he had last seen Mrs. Whiteside 
alive was Dec. 10 and not Dec. 17. In 

». explanation he said: “I had a dis- 
w**tralnt warrant for a house in King 

street east which was dated the third 
and was not up till the tenth which 

Monday. That was the Mon- 
into town until

“That will do for the
from the seven-

SS-
Ours is the local store 

chosen to sell the electrical 
appliances distributed by 
the Northern Electric Com
pany. Every appliance dis
tributed by that great 
organization was selected 
as the finest in its line. That 
is your absolute guarantee 
of satisfaction when you 
come down here.

For instance, the Ohio 
Vacuum Cleaner. See it in 
action here. Discover the 
difference in modem electric 
servants. In every detail 
the Ohio is worthy of our 
confidence—and yours.

Asked regarding work he had done 
for Mrs. Whiteside, Osmon stated ne 
had put on her storm windows and 
the side trim and that he was paid for 
the work by check, the amount being 
$14. He did not remember on what 
hank, except that the check was a 
white one.

As to Mrs. Whiteside’s story about 
the midnight Intruder who knocked on 
the door of her home, Osmon placed 
tiie time as about the time of the Mc- 
Pliee double funeral, in September.

Coroner—“The papers report you as 
having advised Mrs. Whiteside to pay 
by check. It was after that she paid 
you by check?”

“Yes, In the fall when she wanted 
the storm windows put on."

Juror—“You endorsed the check?”
Osman—“Most decidedly.”
Coroner—“Don’t 

hook, as a constable?
“No.”
Coroner—“In your 

stated Mrs. Whiteside was

N
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\//I csSyrup Pepsin Loved
By Hosts of Babies

/

V
was a
day I did not come 
1 o’clock. ,,

“The last day I saw Mrs. Wh:teside 
alive was on Monday, Dec. 13, between 
12 and 1 o’clock. Consequently, the 
day the child was seen was Sunday, 
the twelfth. T did not see the child. 
From Dec. 18 to Christmas day, so far 
as I know, neither myself nor any of 
my children saw Mrs. Whiteside.”

Hill • tesspoonful will make a fretful 
youngster happy and playful

mother has her choice of 
ay remedies for her baby’s 
ills, but she should be care-

fo9PANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

themselves, “Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative, that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?” I urqe you 
to try my Laxatir' Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bollle, sufficient for an adequate 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B.Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Building, 
Toronto, Ont. Do it now/

/;rTHE 
J- man

minor
ful which remedy she selects lest 
she do the chud harm. What 

might be safe for 
herself may do in
jury to an infant. 
You will find that 
if the little one 
cries and doesn't 

J want to play that 
its bowels are con
stipated. First 
look carefully to 
the diet and give 

the child one-half teaspoonful of 
Dr. Caldwell’s _ Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. You will then see results 
in a few hours. You will not have to 
force it on babies or children: 
they actually ask for it, it is so 
pleasant-tastmg and free from 
griping.

you keep a cash •il
Northern Electric 

Appliances
test.

5»interview 
quite

Gorman visited her in the night ?”

you
sure

Juror*, Question.
Juror: “What is your idea of ‘dates 

will vary.’ Are you trying to vary the 
statement of the dates you are mak
ing?”

“Most decidedly not.”
Resuming his evidence, Osmon said: 

“To the best of my knowledge, the 
time I went up to look into her house 

Wednesday, the nineteenth. It 
the night Mrs. Sheehan had in- 

Mrs.

f«r purgatives, coal-tar drugs, or salt 
waters and powders, which maÿ. 
concentrate tiie blood and dry up 
the skin; or mercurial calomel, 
which may salivate and loosen 
the teeth.

Use a safe laxative like Syrup 
Pepsin, and especially for the 
children, for invalids, growing 
girls, musing mothers, elderly 
people, and persons recently oper
ated upon who need bowel action 
with the least strain. Mrs. H. Lefever 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta, always 
gives her little girl Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and Mrs. 
May Stephen Sharpe of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., is never without it in 
her home. Your druggist will 
supply you, and it costs only a cent 
a dose. Try it in constipation, colic, 
biliousness, flatulency, headaches, 
and to break up fevers and colds.

Thought It Was Gorman, He Says. Nothing Strewn Around, He Says. 
“She said so on several occasions. There was nothing strewn about the 

She (aid that one night on the street room at the time. = On his return from 
in. fi'ont of her stairs. She said she; the dry dock at 4.80 p. m., Cairns said 
really thought it was Gorman. That, ; he again tried to get in, but with no 
I should judge, was about six weeks success. The dog in the kitchen, he 
ago. It might be longer. I know she Said, did not seem to be a cross dog, 
told me on different occasions." but “smiled” through the window.

“You heard Mr. Cairns say the man Failing to obtain an entrance he 
knocked on the door the week of the thought his sister must be in town, 
Orphans’ Fair?” - and noticed that the frost covered both

“I know there was something going sides of thexwindow, as though his sis- 
on at the time, a funeral or some- ter had been absent two or three days, 
thing.” He said he told his wife this when he

Mr. Calms—"I don’t know the date, went home and she told him he had 
uniy what Mrs. Whiteside told to my better go back in the morning and see 
cousin that she had had a visitor and if anything was wrong, but that he was 
had said, ‘Go away you scoundrel,’ moving at the time, and had a bad 
and had played the organ. I asked her cold, and did not go, and then forgot 
if she thought it was Gorman and she about it.
told me that she did not- think so, as Mr. Cairns then told of his visit to 
it did not sound like his footsteps.” the house on Christmas night with his

brother, DeWltt, and Walter Emerson, 
corroborating the evidence already giv
en by his brother.

nr Pf

if.?was on eatwas , „
quired. I think I went üp after 
Sheehan left to sec if there was any
thing the matter with Mrs. Whiteside. 
It was after I got home, a little late.”

“Your last evidence was

Ni t > 0 The beautiful Gur
ney Electric Range, 
made by Gurney— 
the old and famous 
stove makers, and 
vouched for by 
Northern Electric.

DSC I I EAT OUu
Water that boile and etaama 

whenever you want It. At 
low coat with the Thermo- 

Electric Heater.

TheQeinadey Elec
tric Weaher. Its 
features are ahead 

of othera.

Coroner t
that you were accustomed to see Mrs. 
Whiteside almost every day; now you 

w*y almost a fortnight elapsed.” 
f Osmon: “Well I was in town, and 
( in Mr. Trueman’s office every day. My 
I‘wife and children used to see her al- 
-inost every day, but not of late. We 
fcould see her house from our kitchen. 
$ was In town all day and it was late 
when I got home so I could not see

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with agreeable 
aromatics. The ingredients are 
stated on the package. It is a mild, 
gentle vegetable laxative that ev
eryone finds effective and pleasant. 
It is better for you and yours than

)
OAK HALL, ELECTRICAL OEPT.,

"TAKE DR.
CALDWELLS
LAXATIVE Vhe family remedy

SYRUP PEPSINNo Quarrel With Gorman, He Says.
Coroner—“I understood Gorman to 

say he put on the double windows.” 
Osmon—“He put on one, which had 

“My children used to run errands three fights out of it. .It went on the 
for her every day. I think they north side. I had put the others on

ST. JOHN, N. B.CAL W. BROWN, MGR.'

Wicr.
Watch Not There Before, He Says.n Errands, He Says.

When the officers searched the house 
on Christmas night it did not seem

i
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRES)
JACK DEMPSEY 

GOES 10 MM

t

I BALL PLAYERSHIGH FLYER
Snow Doesn’t Bother■ i m TIMES» 

SPORT REVIEW BOWLING LEAGUES
1 >

Diamond Stars Show Pro
ficiency at Hunting and 

Trap Shooting.

Heavyweight Champion will 
do Some Light Train

ing in South.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

\Brief Comments on Pastimes 
of Interest to the 

Fans.
Boston, Jan. 4.—“Pie” Traynor of 

Somerville, the youthful star third 
sacker of the Pittsburg Pirates, is 
rapidly developing into one of the 
crack rifle and ghn shots of the coun-

CLERICAL LEAGUE.
New Brunswick is beginning to be 

recognized as a real hockey centre in 
many parts of the States, but more 
especially in Massachusetts. In a re
cent edition of the Boston Post the 
following article was printed and gives 
a few detoils of a boy from these 
parts who took a violent attack of 
what they term “hockeyltis.” Details 
of his antics follow:

- “He was just a hockey player. He 
went to the Arena seeking a chance 
to try out with one of the club teams. 
Nobody asked him his name. Names 
and reputation mean nothing in club 
hockey. IPs actual merit and ability 
on Arena Ice that count. He appear
ed during a heavy public skating ses
sion. He wanted to feel the runners 
on his feet. He hired a pair of long 
tube skates.

“The sight of the ice must have had 
some psychological effect on this youth 
from New Brunswick. Contrary to 
rink rules, he raced madly around the 

Four instructors endeavored 
to stop him. Oné suffered a severe 
gash on the leg; another had a pair of 
perfectly fine trousers ripped from the 
thigh to shoe. '
'“A police officer was called. The 

ambitious youth, suffering 
hockeyitis, was deposited on St. Bo- 
tolph street.

“One doubtful hockey player cost 
the Arena $20 for a pair of new 
trousers and $10 for a physician’s 
services.”

Pans who have followed the career 
of Jack Johnson from the time that 
he won the heavyweight championship 
of the world from Jim Jeffries until 
he finally was deposed, will be inter
ested to learn that he has started oper
ating a cabaret in New York’s famous 
black-belt district. He is now forty- 
five years of age, but insists that he 

- would like to box Jack Dempsey for 
six rounds. He maintains that he 
would show just what kind of a cham
pion Dempsey is. While it is true that 
Johnson was a clever boxer, it is 
doubtful if he could stay six rounds 
with the champion. He might outbox 
him for a short time, but Jack’s ter
rific attacks would soon break through 
his guard and then a few of his hefty 
punches on Johnson’s enlarged waist
line should quickly dissipate any doubt 
aa to the present title holder’s ability.

New York, Jan. 4.—Jack Dempsey 
department recently by boat for Flor
ida with the Intention of doing some 
light training' for next summer’s ex
pected world’s championship fights. 
The champion did not know just where 
he eventually would pitch camp nor 
how long he would remain there. His 
first step will be Jacksonville and he 

to scout around from there for

I
In the Clerical League last evening, 

M. R. A. took three points from T. S. 
Simms & Co. Ltd. team. The scores 
were:1

1 M. R. A.. Ltd.— Total. Avg.
J. Armstrong .... 86 78 97 271 90 1 -3
F. Armstrong ... 77 75 83 23.7 781-3
F. Connell .......... 83 85 ,94 263 87 1-3

81 94 95 270 90

try.AT SKATING MEET After the close of the baseball sea- 
“Pie” makes an annual trip to tho 

northern Maine big game land after 
deer, but is equally enthusiastic when 
it comes to dropping birds with a 
shotgun.

When the game season is over Pie > 
does not oil up his firearms and put ,1 
them away for another fall, but spends 
day after day with the clay target 
traps.
Hans Wagner has said that Pie will 

make a great ball player because he is 
so earnest in his efforts, anxious to v 
pick up any new wrinkles from the 
old times and is a glutton for prac
tice.

sonV m O. Harris .
T. Jenkins ........... 85 100 88 278 91

422 432 457 1311

Fz j
MHHi Local Star Will Not Com

pete for Fear of 
Injury.

expects
likely spot. Teddy Hayes, Dempsey s 

secretary, accompanied the champion. 
Jack Kearns expects to follow by the 
fend of the week.

Dempsey spent New Year’s Eve 
celebrating with Tex Itickard and in
cidentally told the promoter he would 
like to have three fights during the out- 

remarked that

Total. Avg. 
74 80 91 245 81 2-3
82 80 84 1246 82
84 88 80 252 84
97 87 78 262 87 1-8
88 78 85 251 83 2-3

T. S. Simms—
Shephard ............
H. Tower ............
Craft ...............
Allen .....................
Olive ...................

MMSII a

m

ll*1
MUi

ig
425 418 «18 1256

“Charlie" Gorman, Canada’s entrant
EXPRESS UNION LEAGUE.

In the Canadian National Union Ex
press League last evening. Team No. 3 
took four points from Team No. 2. The 
scores were:

No. 2—
Rennlck ....
Vincent ....
O’Brien ....
Carpenter ..
White ..........

in the Olympic speed-skating con
tests at Chamonix, France, late this 
month, will .be on hand at the Arena 
skating meet this evening but will 
not compete or skate any fast exhibi
tion.
ever, give the fans a close-up of how 
he appears on the blades this year. 
This decision was reached at a meet
ing of the executive of the St. John 
Amateur Skating Association yester
day afternoon. !

“I feel the public will understand 
taking this step,” 

exe-

I »
door season. Dempsey 
he thought the eligibles were Gibbons, 
Firpo and Wills in the order named.

Rickard, however, is not at present 
enthusiastic over a return bout be
tween Dempsey and Gibbons, despite 
the fact that Tom went the_route with 
the champion. The promoter thinks 
two heavyweight championship' fights 
will be about as much as the custom
ers will be able to enjoy next 
Kearns doesn’t subscribe to that idea. 
He wants Dempsey to fight Decoration 
Day, the Fourth of July and Labor 
Day. _■

I,

For the same reason Traynor is des
tined to be a star at the traps.

Traynor is only one of many ball 
players who are crack shots.

The diamond stars love their game, 
but the payroll check passes it out of 
the real honest-to-goodness recreation 
class for these boys.

It is not surprising that many of 
them have chosen trap shooting and 
have fostered an ambition to be as 
skillful with a rifle or shotgun as they 
are with a baseball and bat

Total. Avg.
60 57 66 173 57 2-3
74 86 76 «35 78 143
61 44 60 165 55
73 64 76 212 70 2-3
71 76 80 235 78 1-3

Gorman will be there, how-serf ace.

r ' I
- j

rw , r
839 326 36» 1020 Lieutenant H. R- Bowes of the 

state College of Pennsylvania won the 
Navy “E” for proficiency in bombing 
The thing he’s petting so affection
ately is filled with high explosives 
But Bowes doesn’t seem disturbed.

Total. Avg. 
246 82 
187 62 1-8 
212 70 2-3 
271 90 1-3
226 75 1-3

No. 8— 
Collins ..

summer.
88 80

Jenkins ................. 60 60
Klncaide 
Ricketts 
Stafford

from
SiV 67 76 

94 90 
70 74 just why we are 

said a prominent members of the 
cutlve yesterday folowing the meet
ing “We did not feel that Gorman 
should run any risk whatever as the 
timé-is drawing very near now for his 
departure overseas. He is Canada s 
only representative over there and 

' even skating a fast exhibition race on 
a rink track holds its dangers, which 

be avoided without taking unnec
essary risks.”

This decision is quite satisfactory to 
the amateur authorities in charge of 

' the meet and to Gorman himself. 
“Whatever the executive decides, I 
will follow” is Charlie’s attitude in 
the matter. Yesterday, Gorman lost 
no tiine on his training programme 
despite the rainy weather which pro
hibited him going over to Hilton Bel- 
yea’s open air rink. Instead the local 
Ice worked out at the Arena under 
the eye of his trainer, Everett Mc
Gowan. It was not a fast work-out 
but a lengthy one.

Tonight’s meet in the Arena should 
draw well as it will be the first skating 
meet of the season in a city noted for 
its skaters. A. W. Covey, president of 
the maritime amateur union, announ
ced last evening that final preparations 
had been made. The track, he said, 
was to be measured this morning. Some 
of the officials who will- handle the meet 
are: Referee, Frank White; starter, H
B. Richard; clerk of the course, H. I.
C. Hutton, Elmer Ingraham and K. 
Brown; judges, F. W. Coombs, Majol 
E. J. Mooney, Lt.-Col. R. A. McAvity, 
W. E. Sterling and A. W. Covey ; tim
ers, K. J. Mactiae, Martin Dolan and 
John Daley. The proceeds of this meet 
will go toward the Olympic fund. The 
meet will commence at 8 o’clock sharp.

A little matter like a links covered with enow doesn't cool the ardor of thle 
Toronto golfer. He I» one of a coterie of enthusiasts who keep In form by 
practicing at Sunnyslde Beach, despite the snowfall.

385 380 887 1152 U. N. B.,HOCKEY 
TEAM OUTCLASSED

CARL MAYS WILL 
GO TO CINCINNATI

Farmous Quartette,
Several years ago four of the most 

famous players in the big leagues 
passed up the opportunity to play ball 
in the post-season exhibition games to 
tour the East as a trap shooting team.

It was made up of Christy Mathew- 
son, “Chief” Bender, Otis Crandall and 
Harry Davis. One of the places they 
visited was this city, where they dis
played their skill at the B. A. A. 
traps.

Joe Bush was for at least five sea
sons a topnotch shot in the famed 
Philadelphia Trapshooters’ League and 
Bob Shawkey was an honorary mem
ber of the Philadelphia Electric A. A.

It is only on very rare occasions 
that Northerners have the opportunity 
of seeing Ty Cobb on the firing line, 
for he is the Georgia peach, and when 

is over he is quick on the 
getaway. His own home town holds 

strong Inducements for an early

CATHOLIC SOCIETY LEAGUE.

In the Catholic Society League last 
evening, A. O. H. took four points from 
Holy Trinity. The scores were:

A. O. H —
McDonough .
Dhnres ...........
McNulty ....
Fltznatrlck ..
Mahoney ....

REDS' PITCHERS TO 
MAKE EARLY START

Will Go South March J in 
Charge of Manager 

Pat Moran.

Were Defeated by Nationals Commissioner Landis De- 
of Montreal, 8 to J.MED REDUCE 

PRICE OF TICKETS
Total. Avg

83 107 80 270 00
84 84 77 246 81 2-3
91 75 83 249 83
85 79 87 261 83 2-8
85 91 122 298 99 1-3

nies Claim of Philadel- 
/ phia Nationals.

% s ;V
can Montreal, Jan. 3—Nationals, mem

bers of the Eastern Canada Hockey 
League, defeated University of New 
Brunswick by .the decisive score of 8 
to 1 here tonight. The collegians 
avoided a white-washing when they 
scored on a long shot the latter part 
of the third period. With the excep
tion of a few odd moments throughout 
the hour’s game when U. N. B. forced 
the play, the locals completely out
played their opponents. (

The line-up:
-Nationals.

Gervais j....

A. Valois ...
Hefernan '....

L. Valois ....

Chicago, Jan. 4. — The Cincinnati 
Nationals have been' awared the ser
vices of Carl Mays, formerly of the 
New York Yankees, when Commis
sioner Landis denied the claim of the 
Philadelphia Nationals, which filed a 
claim for him. ... , ..

August Hermann, president of the 
Reds, had purchased Mays during the 
recent baseball meeting here for a re
ported ptice of $10,000.

428 436 439 1313
:

Total. Avg. 
73 75 74 221 73 2-3
73 91 89 253 84 1-8
70 67 71 208 89 1-3
92 73 86 251 83 2-8
85 75 66 226 76 1-3

Holy Trinity- 
Gibbons .. 
Hennessey 
Stafford ..
Kane .... 
McDonald

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—Battery men of 
the Cincinnati National League base
ball club will have five full weeks "at 
the spring training camp at Orlanda, 
Fla., this year, according to plans an
nounced recently-•

The first delegation, Including all 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 4—(United pitchers and catchers, is to leave Cin- 

News)—Jack Dempsey will never cinnati for the JJouth on March 1 and 
ring up another million-dollar purse, start work March. 3. This squad will 

his cash-register if a bill introduc- be in the personal charge of Manager 
ed in the legislature this week, goes Pat Moran.
through in its original form. Senator The second squad, consisting of all 
Reiburn, of New York City, dropped regulars and utility men, other than 
the bill in the box in the Senate. It battery men, leave a w«*k later. The 
would reduce the maximum box office team will remain at Orlando a week 
price of tickets for championship longer than it did last spring, and start 
dints from $25, i the present limit, to north on ,%.P1*yln*
$7. The maximum for non-champion- with the Detroit Tigers en route, 

would be cut down two-

Has Introduced a Bill to 
Put an End to Big 

Purses. * 292 883 386 1161

INTER-ALLEY LEAGUE.

U. N. B./ In the Inter-Alley League last eve
ning, the Victorias and the G. W. V. A. 
split tven. The scores were:

Victoria»—
Thurston ..
Winchester .
Beatteay ...
Sommervilie .... 78 83 76 236 78 2-3 

98 90 103 ,291 97

the season.THINK LOST SKI JUMPER__
HAS FALLEN INTO RAVINEGoal

Bldlake outTotal. Avg. 
92 99 103 294 98
79 99 111 281 96 1-3
74 93 76 243 81

Turin, Italy, Jan. 1.—Giuseppe Perlo, rcturn. 
one of Italy’s champion ski jumpers, Ty Cobb has one 
Is believed to have been lost while jng dog kennels In the South, an 
training for the Olympic games. Perlo arsenal of guns for every purpose, and# 
set out recently and did not come back. an abundance of quail and other game^- 
A searching party was organised and | bir(ig that test the skill of dog 

..I Reiditraversed various parts of the nearby man. He fears few of his fellow gun 
Coughlan country, but failed to locate Perlo. The dub members when it comes to break- 
W. F'cct belief prevails that he fell into a ;ng the elusive clay.
. Cripps raTine. Grover Cleveland Alexander can
Shannon |--------------- 1 —" I centre a clay bird a seasily as he does

Certainly Appropriate 1 the plate on the diamond—his skill
Qnalln Mn«t I Mandy—What’s yo’ all going to cal) with the shotgun then needs no
opaiia 1V1U3L your new baby? higher eulogy. He has improved re-

Expect 1 O Win Rastus—Weatherstrip. markably since his advent into a Cub
r 1 Mandy—Weatherstrip? How come? uniform, for he has the wonderful

Milan Italy. Jan. 4.—It is reported] Rastus—He done kep’ me outa the | Lincoln Park Trap in Chicago for a
that Erminio Spalla, the ItaTTES heavy- ] draft-Harvard Lampoon. training camp.wRhLufsBA^iaFi^ohin Buenos* AteSd A Detroit man is the tallest 6<>ldiJ shooters "handed Honus Lobert his 

will go to -New York to meet Gene in,the United States army. He is six first degree over the Beiderman traps 
Tunney and Tom Gibbons. feet, six and one-half Inches tall. Camden, N. J. CtnefBenderwa

1 : I , _____ _ Ijthe degree team and got mans or
those characteristic chuckles out of the 
afternoon’s ceremonies.

Fred Clarke, a former manager of 
the Pirates, has long been actively as
sociated with the shooting fraternity, 
and can each year compile an official 
average of well above 90. For years 
he has been president of the Kansas 
State Sportsmen’s Association, and is 
a firm believer In organized game pro
tection and propagation.

A choice morsel in the ldng line of 
choice trapshooting ball players Is 
Jake Daubert of the Cincinnati Reds. 
He is a native of Pennsylvania, and 
each year when the State clay target 
championships are staged, Jake takes 
several well-earned days out of his 
diamond season, and out of loyalty to 
his State and the sport, shoots through 
the big event. This year he broke 192 
and 194 out of a 200-target test on 
two successive days. In the live-bird 
championship staged at Reading last 
fall he came In second best because a 
single bird beat his shot._______

Defenceon
of the finest hunt-Richard 

. WadeBoxing fans will regret the passing 
of Billy Miske. the account of whose 
death has already been published.' He 

and clever boxer and won
CentreCovey .- C. Fleet

421 464 468 1353 Wingswas a game 
the admiration of pugilistic supporters 
In all parts of the world. At one time 
he was looked upon as a coming 
heavyweight champion, but in 1920 

knocked out by Jack Dempsey in 
the third round. His willingness to 
meet all comers and to give the fans a 
run for their money, no matter how 
tough an opponent was, made him an1 
exceptionally popular drawing card.

t Dufresne
Lamarre
Byisbois

Total. Avg.
. 86 80 83 249 83
. 93 105 86 284 94 2-3
. 99 83 94 276 92
. 78 112 91 281 93 2-8
. 83 88 89 280 86 2-3
'«89 468 443 1360

G. W. V. A.— 
Ervin ...................
GUI

ship bouts
thirds from $15 to $5,

As the Dempsey-Firpo fight at the
Polo Grounds last summer was a $25 _ . _ . T t>„-i—
attraction, those who attended the Video Cassia
i. i fk»rp »an never t:e nil- diminutive youth of Duico, vassia
other million dollar production at » îoun^, Idaho, ^o cUmbed aboard his

and Afield'seats1 at'uhe Pot,--, Ust^MaVand whoduring the 
the stands and fe'd s™ts at che l^H, d y, rlder, OR the Ken-

of revenue at the big affairs, the gross 
receipts will be reduced to less than 

the new scale of

Clark .. 
Riley .. 
Brentnall

HASSTASIOC*^was IN 1923

PRESIDENT WINS 
ANNUAL CONTEST

Connie Mack apparently is deter
mined to yin another pennant and is 
even opening up his purse to secure 
players to bolster up his team. He is 
credited with predicting that the Ath
letics will finish in second position In 
the American League next season. 
This should be no idle boast for at 
times last season the Athletics played 
consistently and even gave indications 
of being pennant contenders. With 
additional strength both in the outer 
garden and infield Mack should cause 
some of the other teams a lot of worry 
and should be able to finish well up in 
the first division.

f Pat Moran evidently intends to go 
■ight after the Giants next season for 
he has already arranged to take hts 
pitching and catching squads south on 
March 1. His regular inftelders and 
outfielders will follow later, but by 
that time it is hoped to have a few 
kinks out of the twirlers’ arms. Moran 
has a strong pitching staff and In that 
department has an edge on McGrow’s 
New York Giants.

MAJOR LEAGUES 
TO CLOSE EARLIER

Will Wind Up 1924 Season 
Week Earlier Than 

Usual.1

The annual President vs. Vice-Presi
dent’s curling match of the Carleton 
Curling Club was held last evening in 
the club’s rink, West St. John, and de
spite the wetness of the ice, the play 
was keen, the rink skipped by the presi
dent, W. G. Haslam, winning by 6 
points over the rink skipped by the 
vice-president, Dr.. R. M. Pendrigh. It 
is expected a club match will be held 
on Saturday, providing the weather 
turns cold. The scores last night were: 
President Vice-President.
H. P. Crqusse * Walter M. McKiel 
J. Fred Bdyea F. S. Tilton
H. Bdyea C. O. Morris
W. G. Haslam, Dr. R. M. Pendrigh

skip................. 10 skip

Between 1822 and 1922 the average 
working week In Industry was reduced 
from 72 to 50 hours.

American riders.
During- the year Parke rode 178 win-

been saving for a grand cleanup next laced on forty-6ix. F. Lee, the run- 
summer, in order to draw npproxi- ner rode twenty winners, 
mately as much money as he got lor 
flinging his fists at Firpo for four 
minutes on the night of Sept. 14.

Senator Reiburn’s bill was not aimed 
at Dempsey. Nor would he admit that 
it was drafted with the idea of smash
ing Tex Rickard’s monopoly on the 
spectacular shows. However, Demo
cratic politicians, especially in local 
New Yyk City politics, have been 
“after” Rickard for some time. Pro- 
moters, popular among the voters in 
their respective neighborhods, had 
complained that the Boxing Commis
sion favored Rickard in his enter
prises, at the expense of other Im
presarios.

Reiburn said, however, that he was 
only Interested In making It possible 
for ordinary citizens to buy tickets to 
the championship fights. Many fight 
fans had complained that they sup
ported the “racket” by buying tickets 
to the minor attractions, week after 
week, when a big show came along, 

unable to pay the price.

one-third under
------ ARENA I

10
GRANITES vs. ABEGWEITS

o.,m&SrsAIJ!
75c SEATS RESERVED BY NUMBERS ON SALE AT

Bailie’s Tobacco Store King Street (Section A) ; Herman s Tobacco 
Store, Charlotte Street (Section B) ; Phonograph Salon, Ltd., King 
Square (Section C); Arena, Dufferin Avenue (Section D).
BOX SEATS $L00 — On^Sale^aXAR^NA.^ ’Phone Main 5067 I 

No Boxes reserved after 6 o’clock p.m. January 10.
BOOK YOUR SEATS I THE ARENA WILL BE 

TODAY 1 I FILLEDmien SEATS 50c.-AT ARENA NIGHT OF JANUARY 10 I

a
thursday-january

ARENA

Chicago, Jan. 4—Decision to wind 
up the 1924 major league season a week 
earlier than usual was reached, Presi
dent Johnson of the American League 
said to day, to avoid a conflict with 
the start of the football season.

President Johnson said that unless a 
western club wins the championship it 
will be possible to conclude the 1924 
world series at a date when the 1923 
world series was just started.

SASKATOON INCREASES LEAD.
Regina, Jan. 4—Playing a tight 

throughout the session, Saska-game
toon increased JJielr lead In the West
ern Canadian League here last night 
when they defeated the Regina Capi
tals, 1 to 0. Cook scored the lone 
goal In the second period, after 18 
minutes of play.

4

^\y|mnd&ema$y TherefrMoneylnTheStarc!HOCKEY TOUR CALLED OFF.
The Moiint Allison hockey tour has 

been called off owing to lack of ice in 
the State of Maine where the collegians 
had games scheduled with Bates Col
lege and the University of Maine, It 
was announced last evening by Mur-

Cx
Say “Gimme,” and save all the Movie Star Picture». 
The more you have, the better your chance to win 
in the coming Strollers contest. Watch this news
paper.

Business In Spain was seriously Inter
fered with recently by a general strike 
of bank clerks•iray Angevine, manager. The team had 

games hooked in Maine for Friday and 
Saturday. Sussex, however, has re
quested a game and Manager Ange
vine said that the team would play a 
return game in Sussex next Tuesday

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORP. 
OP CANADA LIMITED

IK Ml Just Say-
*GIMM-W^ÿwïyRîy 10$ MORE? 

Package of 20 for 25^

were Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

I

“BABr RUTH WAS 
GOING 100 FAST

\
»night. GM SC3January Sale

«
These prices while they last less 

than auction prices i 
New Wall Papers, 10c. roll; Surprise 

Soap, 7 c.; Pear line, 8c.; Tomato Cat- 
, sup, bottle, 10c.; Tomato Sauce, tin, 
5c.; Coleman’s Baking Powder, 4 o*., 
6c, 9 o*. 12c, 1 lb. 22c.; Taylor’s 10c. 
bath soap only 5c.; Green Olive Soap, 
5c.; 5c. Candy 2c.; package Nuts and 
Rabins, 3c.; 10c. package Caramels for 
5c.; can Freeman’s Baking Powder 5c.; 
Scrub Brushes, 5c. and 10c.; Hand 
Brushes, 2c; 20c. Tooth Brushes, 10c*; 
large tin Flour Boxes, 10c.; Cash or 
Lunch Boxes with two keys, 10c. and 
20c.; Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts, 65c.; 
Wool Socks, 22c, 35c, 45c.; Boys’ Mitts, 
25c.; Men’s Knitted Mitts, 50c.; Men’s 
Flannel Shirts, special, $120; Men’s 
Winter Caps, 85c, $120; Cheese Cloth, 
8c. yd.; Canton Flannel, 15c. yd.; Grey 
Cotton, 12c. and 15c. yd.; Curtain 
Scrim, 12c. yd.; Linen Toweling, 15c. 
yd.; Turkish Toweling, 20c. yd.; Tow
els, 10c. each; Men’s Sample Under
wear and Top Shirts at wholesale 
prices; Ladles’ Silk and Wool Stock
ings^ 85c. and $1.10; Dolls, Toys, China 
at Bargain Prices.

By “BUD” FISHER
Newton Officer Chases the 

"King of Swat" for 
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Boston, Jan. 4—“Babe” Ruth, king 

of swat, sped his speedster over Com
monwealth avenue too fast Wednes
day afternoon and as a result was 
stopped after nearly a mile chase by 
Motorcycle Officer William Dowdng- 

Ruth introduced* himself at Dow
ling’s request by license and legistrn- 
Hon tags issued in New York Slate. 
Dowling Inquired of Ruili where he 
was now living. Ruth gave his pres
ent residence as Sudbury. He had no 
Massachusetts license or legistrnllon 
papers.
Ruth about fast driving in ffcwton 
and after noting the Information on 
the license tags, permitted the batting 
Bambino to resume his journey.

•T? "THINK 
ABOUT OVR 
FOREIGN 
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'J®• ♦! 'W* L* U M
y y ii- TJV- , >r

i•î.» .•. e
A Hi /iOfficer Dowling cimtûmed •y ' M

J jfh a* $ll ¥STRIBLING WINS AGAIN.
Fayetteville, N. C., Jan. 3—Young 

Stribling, a Macon, Ga, high school 
boy, knocked out Kid Numbers, of 
the 17th Field Artillery, in the fourth 
round of a scheduled 15 round he 
In the Fort Bragg Arena las', night.
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MACK 8AY8 ATHLETES
WILL FINISH SECOND

Philadelphia, Jan 4—"The Yankees 
probably will win the pennant,” 
Connie Mack said. “But If my team 
plays as I think It should, we will 
be In second place next fall. And If 
we make second place this year, 
we’ll win the pennant In 1926.”

He thought Detroit and Cleveland 
would be the Athletics' chief com
petitors for second place.
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SEX AND GUNPLAY RULED HARMFUL; KEITHS ADD TWOi
Baby Is Barred

From Boston Stage
!

Griffith’s “America” May Bind Public 
More Closely to the Films Boston, Jan. 4.—Censor Casey has 

been busy again. This time it is 
not any offending bareness of chorus 
girlies’ knees, but a year old baby 
who has been a regular part of the 
"Lollipop” company until the show 
hit Boston and Mister Casey. Thea
tre-goers have wondered why, in the 
first act, there was only a lifeless 
baby doll for Ada May Weeks to 
love, and now the reason is out. 
Mr. Casey said it was a violation 
of the child labor law for the babe 
of Miss Sears’ maid to sleep on the 
stage instead of his usual place in 
the author’s dressing room.

il

(By Maurice Henle.)
New York, Jan. 4.—Unless all signs 

fail, two more genuine contributions 
are about to be made to the motion 
picture screen. A few years back, D. 
W. Griffith swept the country with 
“The Birth of a Nation.” Later 
Paramount let loose a broadside with 
“The Covered Wagon.” Both were 
epics.

Now these same two—Griffith and 
Paramount—are once more knocking at 
the door of the screen’s Hall of Fame. 
Paramount’s “The Ten Command
ments,” if it lives up to expectations, 
will repeat the sterling quality of “The 
Covered Wagon.” Chances are it will 
be better.

And in the early spring Griffith will 
give up to the public his “America,” 
now being filmed.

The possibilities for 
drain the imagination as no other sub
ject possibly can. The film promises 
to be not only a wonderful lesson in 
history—one that will be shown to 
every school-child in the country—but 
a film that will bind the adult public 
more closely to the picture "world than 
ever before.

Griffith has everything in his favor 
to surpass even his own ability. 
“America” 'was begun under the in
spiration of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, who urged 
Griffith to immortalize the war for 
American independence. Not only the 
D. A. R., but all big patriotic societies 
are co-operating with the producer 
with the enthusiasm of school children 
in a commencement day play.

Secretary of War Weeks has placed 
thousands of soldiers at Griffith’s com
mand and these troops, in costume, 
are re-enacting the principal battles of 
the Revolution.

But that isn’t all. In a special train, 
Griffith and his company are touring 
the shrines of Anfcrican liberty, stag
ing scenes on actual sites of the pic
turesque scenes of the war.

Old homes, those that have been 
standing since the Revolution, have

To Remodel Part of Setgel 
Building and Old Bos

ton Theatre.

Ban on Chaplin's “Woman Censors Object 
of Paris" in Some States 

Discussed.

-Shakespearean Jester Made 
First Pink Lemonade— 

82 Years Old.
To Her Portrayal

E

Boston, Jan. 4.—Following the 
nouncement that the B. F. Keith 
Company is going to remodel the 
portion of the Siegel Building 
theatre, comes the word that the old 
Boston Theatre also will be remodelled 
and converted into a Keith playhouse, 
although plans for the latter theatre 
have not been definitely decided upon.

Papers were passed on Monday be
tween E. F. Albee, president of the 
Keith interests, and G. R. and R. G. 
Carpenter, trustees, representing the 
Washington-Essex Real Estate Trust. 
The deal involved approximately $10,- 
000,000 and the theatre should be ready 
by next September. It will seat more 
than - 4,000 people and will furnish 
vaudeville and moving pictures at pop
ular prices. It will be bounded by 
Washington, Essex and Chuncy streets 
and Hayward place, with entrances on 
Washington and Essex streets. The 
plans for the new theatre are being 
drawn by A. H. Bowditch of Boston, 
with Thomas Lamb, New York archi
tect consultant, under the personal 
direction of Mr. Albee.

Mr. Albee has just finished remod
elling the New York Hippodrome, and 
is also completing a new theatre in 
Brooklyn.

(By Jack Jungmeyer)
Hollywood, Jan. 4.—Save for the 

fact that movies can't be peddled from 
the hip-pocket or consumed in seques
tered Joints, we should probably by 
this time have pictorial bootlegging as 
a flourishing industry.

This is suggested anew by the re
ported censorial ban on Charlie Chap- 

Âto’s “Woman of Paris” in Ohio, 11- 
llinots and Pennsylvania on the ground 
that it is teetotally an immoral pic
ture—although hailed by critics and 
audiences in umpteen other states as 
one of the finest products of the screen.

Putting strong pictures in the same 
category as strong drink has invoked 
the psychology of forbidden fruit, for 
better or worse, among many who 
formerly were content with chocolite 
sundaes or strawberry pop. Did the 
populace of Penn’s Sylvania or of Ohio, 
mother of presidents and purser of 
censors, take their pictures as seri
ously as their official monitors, or as 
spirits frumentl, what a field they 
would be for cinematic rum runners.

But since neighboring states, with 
no walls around ’em and, let us say, 
just as assiduous in conserving the 
morals of their citizens, provide 
venient “three mile limit” for Holly
wood’s products, what boots the ban? 
Which is one way of presenting the 
absurdity of state’s rights in dealing 
with souls via censorship in these days 
of rapid transportation.

After gumshoeing at the heels of 
scores of Hollywood visitors for weeks 
I cannot conscientiously report any 
evidences of Iniquity in transients from 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Illinois trace
able to their viewing “A Woman of 
Paris.” Nor can I find any statistical 
access of delinquency from other states 
which didn’t bar the picture. Holly
wood itself doesn’t seem to be any the 
worse for having applauded an artistic 
bit of filmed life.

And, judging from some of the box- 
office returns In various common
wealths, a good many young folks, for 
whom the theory of censorship has 
such validity as it has assumed, hear
ing that the picture was a little high
brow, preferred to stay at home with 
a good spicy novel or to go “necking” 
in the untrammeled automobile.

Have you ever noticed the narrow 
limits of censorial concern with films? 
Chiefly, almost wholly, it is confined to 
rbvious sex comment—as if sex, held 
jyuunymous with immorality among 
-tfie fescennine, were the only channel 
ofdepraving influence upon the young. 
Kisses and guns; these are the red rag 
to film inspectors, the inspectors who 
almost without exception note symbols, 
not significances. You' may with im
punity, if a movie maker, pervert a 
film character or perhaps even a sus
ceptible audience through a dozen other 
channels, but don’t do it with a' six 
foot kiss oMa six-gun I

How many films have been barred 
or deleted because they presented flag
rantly Immoral business practices or

because

New York, Jan. 4—Peter Conklin, 
82, who for sixty years was a lead
ing circus clown and was billed as the 
“Shakespearean Jester,” died this 
week in Polyclinic Hosnital. The 
funeral was held yesterday at Maple 
Grove cemetery, Kew Gardens.

The late James A. Bailey, of the 
Barnum and Bailey circus gave Conk
lin credit for inventing the pink 
lemonade of the old circus. Mr. Conk
lin was playing with a circus in the 
West and also had a half interest in 
the lemonade and candy privileges. 
One day they ran out of water. 
Conklin hurried back, to the dressing 
room and found a tub in which one 
of the acrobats had washed his pink 
tights. He carried the tub into the 
circus tent; lemons and sugar were 
added, and the concotion placed on 
sale. To his astonishment it sold 
rapidly, and after that pink lemonade 
was colored with a harmless chemical.

Mr. Conklin was born In this city 
and joined a minstrel show at the age 
of 12. When Barnum decided to add 
a circus performance to his museum 
In Ann street, he sent for Peter Conk
lin and made him his equestrian direc
tor. Conklin later became a headline 
clown. Conklin’s love for Shakespeare 
was no mere affectation and he rarely 
missed an opportunity to attend his 
plays.

Mr. Conklin appeared two weeks ago 
with the Equity Players in “Queen 
Victoria” at the Forty-eighth Street 
Theatre. He leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Floyd H. Fox, of Kew Gardens, and a 
son, Peter Conklin, Jr., stage manager 
of the Ritz Theatre at Bayonne, N. J.

W an-

□ rear□ as a
□ HOLLYWOOD'S REALTY BOOM

ÈË Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 4*.—Land 
values are soaring so high in Holly
wood that even the leading moving

«V picture companies are selling their 
local properties at huge profits and 
intend to migrate to smaller towns 
nearby, where they can set up their 
studios again. Less than half a dozen 

Marcus Loew, president of

mm “America”

/

l years ago,
Metro pictures, bought a plot of land 
here for $70,000. Last week he was 
offered $1,500,000 for the same land 
by local realty dealers.

i
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- Ti from Rex Beach’s story. Hitt was bad
ly shot up during the war while an 

in the British Flying Corps. At 
Plessis Bellville, in France, he was shot 
five times and suffered 27 flesh wounds. 
He also carries a silver plate trepanned 
over a skull fracture as a memento of 
a fall from a plane during the war.

ü

TV-
aceGriffith Directing a “Paul Revere” Scene.

been turned over for Griffith’s use by Alexandria, Va., where George Wash- 
enthusiastic citizens, and relics, price
less relics, that have been handed 
down from one generation to another, 
are being surrendered to the director 
for use in the picture.

Just as “The Covered Wagon” drew 
a striking contrast between our west 
of the tarly eighteens and that of to
day, Just so will “America” bring 
home to the public the vast growth 
since 1776.

Just at the present time Griffith and 
his company are in the vicinity of

a con-

ington lived as a young man and went 
to lodge meetings. The very Masonic 
Hall which Washington frequented is 
standing. It’s a picturesque old place. 
That section of the country teems with 
memories and offers the camera a 
world of opportunities.

Scenes already have been “shot” in 
the vicinity of Bunker Hill, Concord 
and Lexington. And as soon as the 
snow comes, the camera will be leveled 
on historic Valley Forge and the 
Delaware River.

EDNA PURVIANCE.
FAMILY WELCOMED 

BACK TO OLD HOMEI
Loew Says Million 

Dollar Movies Done
Pickford and DouglasThat Mary 

Fairbanks will leave some time in the 
spring for an extensive tour of Europe, 
has been announced. Twice in the last 
year the couple endeavored to slip 
away from the studio, but on account 
of pressing engagements have been 
forced to cancel reservations. This time 
it is going to be a success, states Mary.

Just to where they will go and how 
long thev will stay is still an uncer
tainty. “While it is primarily a pleas- 

trip,” said Miss Pickford, “if we 
should chance to find a story over there, 
which suits us both we will make a

More than fifty Salmon River and 
Fair View people gathered on a recent 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mr» 
Henry Black and welcomed them on 
their return to their old home. M he 
Salmon River orchestra furnished e 
delightful musical programme and 
a very tasty luncheon was served. 
Altogether a pleasant evening wal 
spent by all those who attended.

Hollywood, Jan. 4. — Marcus 
Loew, head of the Loew theatres 
and president of the Metro Picture 
Corporation, says that the days of 
the million dollar movie produc
tions are over. He says that the five 
$200,000 pictures mean better busi
ness and better art than one which 
cost $1,000,000. Mr. Loew believes 
that the public no longer cares 
about lavish productions merely for 
their lavishness and that there is 
even no advertising value in the fact 
that a given picture cost a million 
or more to make.

\
ten or more reels could not only have 
been told as effectively in six or seven 
reels, but better.”

Lieutenant Winson Hitt, one of the 
nerviest airplane stunt flyers in the 
business, is working in Richard Walton co-starring production, a thing that we 
Tally’s production of “Flowing Gold,” have long wanted to do. ’

“free lance" players. Tearle says that 
“unless the player has definite say as 
to what parts he or she should por
tray, there Is little hope for the artist 
who becomes a member of a stock 
company and signs away his or her 
services for more than a year.”

Hollywood Looks For Prosperous
Spring Season As New Year Dawns

ure
SAVE THE BABIES.

The emotions aroused by infant 
welfare campaigns, the advent of 
quadruplets and such like occurrences, 
and the varied ways of giving them 
expression, find one illustration in the 
following poem which has been sent to 
the Times-Star:

A campaign to save the babies,
Has been wisely started of late 

The death rate has been heavy, 
Thousands meeting an untimely fate.

Studios Now Silent But Renewed Activity Expected Before 
Last of Month— News of 

Movie Folks. 1Tfcat shorter feature productions will 
comeback into favor among producers 
as a result of the present condition of 
the producing industry is the conten
tion of Maurice Tourneur, well known 
director, following a recent survey of 
the producing and exhibiting condi- 

Long-term contracts are ruining the tlons. “The present slump in the pro- 
careers of popular players and have ducing industry has proved to film exe- 
. , , / „ , • cutives that It Is a fallacy to make a
bejn largely responsible for the pro- so-called big production for the sake 
fessional death of many stars during of achieving a physically big picture,” 
the past two years In the opinion of said Tourneur. “Many of the ‘big’ pic- 
Conway Tearle, one of Hollywood’s turcs released In recent months In nine,

M PERI AFILLED STOCKINGS 
WERE APPRECIATED

By HAROLD E. SWISHER sey officiated at one of the opening 
programmes and refereed the bouts. ft

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Hollywood, Jan. 4.-r-The new year 

dawns in Hollywood with assurance 
of prosperity. Actors and actresses of 
high and low degreç, imbued with the 
undying optimism of their profession, 
are waiting the call for “action,” which 
studios generally pjgmised would be 
sounded shortly.

The close of every year finds a gen
eral let-down in picture production, 
while the business office checks over its 
books, figures up the profits of the sea- 

just ended, and plans the pro
gramme for the new year.

The biggest studio in Hollywood, in 
point of important players employed; 
and annual payroll, at least, is the 
Famous Players-Lasky. It is sort of 
a thermometer by which production in 
other film canneries is measured, and 
Hollywood is turned to Lasky’s with 
expectant eye, awaiting the resumption 
of the camera’s grind.

Right now the Vine street plant is 
silent. Director Sam Wood has finished 
“The Next Corner,” with Lon Chaney, 
Conway Tearle and Dorothy Mackaill 
and the big studio, which normally see* ! 
from six to ten companies working at j 
once, is practically deserted.

But Lasky’s is scheduled to reopen • 
early this month, with a strenuous 
schedule ahead, and many big features 
to be turned out during the spring 

Other studios will follow

os-
WIND UP THE HOLIDAYS WITH LOTS OF FUN !

The Laugh Riot Many babies receive enough attention. 
This keeps them strong and well, 

While other poor neglected Infants 
Their faces awful misery tell.Thanks of St. Andrew's 

Committee Expressed 
by Chairman.

hI Those offsprings are worth the saving, 
And It’s humanity’s urgent call 

To keep children well and strong.
The rich, the poor, the large and small.

1
ü

Queen Square--TodayFurther appreciation of the joy 
brought to the kiddies at Christmas 
through The Evening Times-Star 
Empty Stocking Fund, is contained in 
a letter received today from the chair
man of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church committee. The thanks ex
pressed therin is passed along to those 
who so generously contributed to this 
worthy cause. The letter is as follows:

Dear Sirs:—On behalf of the 
committee for sending out the 
Christmas cheer baskets of St. 
Andrew’s Sunday school, I wish to 
thank you for your generous do
nation of stockings and fruit 
which were added to the baskets 
sent out, and which brought com
fort and cheer to many homes 
where they were very much need-

Mothers who never were taught.
When in their early teens,

The duties involved in motherhood 
So much this timely training means.

Babbit banditry? How many 
of ethical warps that didn’t have to 
go directly with manslaughter or 
monogamie miscreance ?

Have you ever heard anyone specu
late as to the censorship fate of a 
screen play presenting, if not exactly 
exploiting, industrial infamy—as pro
ducers and picture patrons constantly 
speculate about the fate of such films 
as “Flaming Youth,” “Anna Christie,”
“Three Weeks" and “A Woman of 
Paris”?

Knowing this sex delimitation of the 
in the business of being his

brother’s keeper, Hollywood, fashion- 
ng Its anemic guises of life and liter
ature, never even worries about any 
other type of picture. And even here, 
observing the immunity of such plays 
as “Six Days,” “Bluebeard's Eighth 
Wife,” “Glimpses of the Moon,” cov
ering their provocations with a wed
ding ring, producers thinking to vary
the poilyanna sundae fare
themselves chiefly with the time-worn 
labels which will pass muster with 
superficial critics.

From the sociological viewpoint, the
theory of censorship might be a good SAFE FAT REDUCTION 
deal more sound if its practitioners
were motivated from the cerebrum in- ?e; redufe' reduce, ts the slogan
stead o% the cerebellum But their socieV""^*
works, shown in the record of deletions j the over-fat wring their hands in morti- 
xvlth its myopic confinement to sex and fit aMon and helplessness: revolting at 
*ut-shooters. hints a fallow frontal. nauseating drugs, afraid of violent exer- 

^ cise- dreading the unwelcome and un-
^?rsln* ! satisfying diet, until they hit upon the

. , , .. i harmless Marmola Prescription and
would probabjy be bored stifF by the learn through it that they may safely
decorum and restraint of Chaplin’s Reduce steadily and easily without one
“Woman of Paris." It contains only fX*6 sèereUy, Tnd quickiy^rea^hing 

sedate, fleeeting kiss. It Is curl- ,heir Ideal of figure, with a smoothed 
ously free of pornic suggestion. But It skin, better appetite and health than 
deals with the romance of an unmar- they have ever known. And now comes 

• j .u-.'i. tv hose trairir life Marmola Prescription Tablets from tliuned woman, about whose tragic me eame famously harmless formula as the
you are asked to draw your own con- Marmola Prescription. It behooves you 
elusions, after the manner of art, ra- to learn the satisfactory, beneficial ef- 
thcr thun as the text of a sermon foots of this great, safe, fat reducer by 
hence totallv “immoral ” giving to your druggist one dollar for
nence totailj immoral. a box or sending a like amount to the

Thus the apparently precarious sane- Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward Av- 
tity of marriage is saved In several of enue, Detroit. Mich., with a request 
these censorially severed states, while j that they mail to you a box of Marmola 

fare about among other Prescription Tablets.

Json
TOM MIX’ Latest and Best Picture

*Ha it The board of health Is seeking 
To scatter this advice broadcast, 

How to wash and feed a baby,
Keep warm, healthier than In the past.77 ü

Im im a Scientific nien are giving facts. 
These explanations now accepted. 

They prove what they are teaching. 
Babes should never be neglected.

F

iL row v •n I

E
Ev iensor

These lectures, are helping many, 
And may it reach farther yet,

Till all will practically understand— 
Even that worthless set.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Presents
- > ■

Buster Keaton
in

Three Ages
•r«

tcd. Ill treated children are dying 
For the ^ant of faithful care.

The census show this neglect.
The expenses the citizens will share.

Thanking you for your kindness 
and thoughtfulness to these needy 
ones, I am, ana summer, 

suit, and production of pictures for the 
film lovers of the world will soon be 
in full swing again.

Sincerely yours,
J. H. MURPHY, 

Chairman of Committee of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

concern
The poor little helpless Infants 

May this appeal reach every heart; 
The feeble minded needs protection. 

Willingly respond. Help take their 
part.

iCarmel Myers isn’t worrying about 
any studio shutdowns. She signed a 
contract a few days ago with B. P. 
Schulberg to portray one of the fea
tured parts in Robert W. Service’s 
“Persian Paradise.” She will start on 
the new characterization within a few

DIRECTED BY BUSTER KEATON AND EDDIE CLIN1
y

J Pasturation benifically enforced, 
Although at first condemned,

Milk disease germs scientifically killed. 
Pure food, now, the dealers send.

T — WILLIAM FOX presents

OomMix The Frozen Faced Comedian’s 
First Six Reel Comedy Feature

'ii

days.
With the death rate already reduced.

Communities are falling in line 
Whose thoughts were never thus 

directed,
Considering such a waste of time.

mindsMost Immature audience A regulation size boxing ring has 
been built at the United Studios by 
President M. C. Levee and boxing 
matches will be held every Saturday 
afternoon during the winter for enter
tainment of the employees. Jack Demp-

Pearl White in Serial Story, “Plunder”
MILE-A-M1NUTE ROMEO
With TONY THE WONDER HORSE FOUR SHOWS DAILY —BUMPER MATINEES.

one
Here's real action for you in the most thrilling Tom Mix 

picture ever made. MONDAY’S SUPER-FILM 
GEORGE ARLISS in j 

“THE GREEN GODDESS”/

Babies are the heart of the nation, 
Helplees and needing much care;

A pleasure to see them developing,
The poorest good attention will share.

DON’T MISS THIS. 
USUAL PRICES. .

Special Comedy 
THE TWO JOHNSr

INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC ^MODEMTüRNlA

OPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK

I
A recent campaign, and very Important, 

Already It has met with success; 
Christian like Is this movement 

Public opinion now confess.

STAR PALACE GAIETYyoungsters
“passed” movies to learn the vital vir- _ 
tues and verities of life, inc'udh | 
divorce, the technique of gold-digging * 
and the gospel of go-gettism.

As for other less rigorous states— 
they quite as apparently are sliding to 
perdition on a strip of film.

FRIDAY c.SATURDAY
NANCE O’NEIL HURT.FRIDAY—SATURDAY FRIDAY-SATURDAY

DUSTIN FARNUM Walter Hampden no sooner recovers 
from an Injury than another well 
known player is hurt on the stage, also 
on the limb. This time it is Nance 
O’Neil. During “Madre” at the Lenox 
Hill Theatre, New York, Monday, she 
and George Baxter played with such 
vigor that Miss O’Neil was flung 
against the scenery and her knee cap 
injured. She continued with the per
formance but the matinee was can
celled. She apeared, however, again 
last evening.

Charles Hutchison
----- IN-----

“Go-Get-’Em Hutch”
Episode No. 2

“The Falling Wall.”

urn The Play of a Century “The Crossroads
Of New York

6—Reel Melodrama—6

----- IN-----

MRS. WIGGS **Tïie Buster”“RELATIONS” IN REHEARSAL.
Lyle D. Andrews has placed “Bela- ; 

tions” by Edward Clark in rehearsal 
The play is thicker than water. In 
the cast are Harry Green, Charles j 
Wlnninger, David Ferguson, Leona 
Hogarth and Susanne Willa. The 
.■Tuning Is set for January 28 at Mor- 
rjtown, N. J.

OF THEA SCREEN NOVELTY
It’s a powerful melodrama, all about a Western 

ranch foreman who has been called upon to tame the 
headstrong, though capricious and beautiful, daughter 
of the ranch owner.

CABBAGE PATCH -

“SOUL OF
THE BEAST”

Larry Semon
----- IN-----

“The Cabaret”

Not all thrill, not all laughter, not 
all drama, but enough of each to make 
“The Crossroads of New York” the 
sign post of satisfaction.

!WITH
All the Famous Characters 

THE BARN DANCE 
THE FREIGHT CAR 

ALSO
Musical Specialties by the Co, 

You’ll Enjoy This Show.

A Great Picture For Kids From 
Seven to Seventy. Don’t Miss It.

<«THE BUSTER”SEE Comedj_Jliot
VICTORY FOR TIGERS.The New Western Star 

EDMUND COBB
-----IN-----

“No Tenderfoot”

Eagle’s Talons
Serial Story

Is a Smashing Story of Romance Action 
and a “Busting” Man.“TIMBER 

QUEEN” 
Episode 11

“Newly Rich” 
Pollard 
Comedy

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—The local Tigers 
mitsknted and outplayed the Brandon 
team here last night to a score of 
6 to 2.

i Dance Tonight
! 105 Paradise Row The Eagle’s Talons 1 “Bring on the Groom”NEXT WEEK

SU SHONG
As Good as “East is West”

Get Rich Quick Peggy
Baby Peggy Comedy

i A Story of the Old West■Good Music —Good Management. 
A Also Every Mom, Wed., Fri. 

4334-1-5
MON: The Clean Up Chewing gum la now exported by Am

erican manufacturers to 75 different 
countries

MONDAY—“Mighty Lak a Rose”SCENIC
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 4.

A.M.
........... 20 High Tide
... 3.13 Low Tide.

Stores will Close atDuring the months of January, February and March
o’clock on Saturday.

iw:.. PROMINENT GIRL
GUIDE COMES HERE i local newT|

our
one«♦Advance^ Styles for Immediate Wear High Tide.. 

Low Tide.. 3 1For Chilly Mornings and Evenings
Just Add a

:

SPECIAL SHOWING 
TOMORROW

'

Perfection Oil HeaterSalvation Army Gives a 
Christmas Tree Enter

tainment.

LOT CHANGES HANDS.
W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd., has pur

chased from A. Freedman a small lot 
of land which adjoins ' the company’s 
warehouse property in Ward street.

ISSUES CHALLENGE.
“Battling" Mason desires to issue a 

challenge to Earl Penny or any other 
featherweight in the Maritime Pro
vinces to meet him in a boxing match.

MONEY COMING IN.
First payments on the pledges for 

the Protestant Orphans’ Home, which 
were due on January 1, are coming 
along in a very satisfactory manner, 
it was said this morning by H. Usher 
Miller, treasurer of the fund.

OPIUM CASE TOMORROW.
It is expected that the case against 

two Chinese, charged with handling 
opium, will be resumed in the police 
court tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock. 
It is expected that the official analysis 
will be received from Ottawa in time 
to continue the hearing.

ASK CONCILIATION BOARD.
It was announced today that the 

freight handlers have sent a request to 
the Minister of Labor for a board of 
conciliation to deal with their dispute 
with the C. P. R. over wages and 
working conditions during the season 
at this port

Miss Joyce Walton, a Red 
Cord Diploma Holder, 

to Visit Gty.
MlIF---------

TO YOUR GENERAL, HEATING 
SYSTEM

FOR BATHROOM, BEDROOM OR 
SITTING ROOM IT IS JUST WHAT IS 
NEEDED TO GIVE THE EXTRA 
HEAT TO MAKE THE ROOMS COSY 

AND COMFORTABLE
THREE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM.

Satin Hats!
“The Farewell of Santa Claus” by 

the Salvation Army in St. John for 
this season took the form of a chil
dren’s Christmas party at the Char
lotte street Citadel last night, when 
about 150 of the city children in poor 
circumstances were given a right royal 
entertainment. There was a fine pro- 

.gramme, which the children much en
joyed, and then there was a distribu
tion of gifts of candies, nuts, fruit 
and an article of warm clothing. The 
clothing was the gift of local firms, 
whose generosity was much appreci- 

After the entertainment and 
the stripping of the tree, each child re
ceived a toy before leaving. Major 
Burrows was the chairman for the 
evening, and the officers of all of the 
four corps in the city were present, as 
well as Staff-Captain and Mrs. Richie 
of the Young People’s department

Plans for a tea to be held next week 
were arranged at a meeting 
executive of the local Association of 
Girl Guides yesterday afternoon in 
the Y. W. C. A. recreation centre with 
the president, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
in the chair. The tea will be the first 
large effort of the Guides and is to he 
held to raise funds for the visit of the 
Red Cord diploma holder, Miss Joyce 
Walton, who Is to arrive from Eng
land and Is expected to reach St. John 
on Jan. 20. Miss Eleanor Harrington, 
the Dominion field secretary, who has 
visited St. John on a previous occa
sion is to come to the city to meet 
Miss Walton and will accompany lier 
on a one 
vince.

After visiting the provincial centres 
in New Brunswick, Miss Walton v-'ll 
return to St. John to take charge of a 
leaders’ training course, 
ments In connection with the visits of 
the two organizers were also made at 
yesterday’s meeting.

of the

MS

5$ Decidedly
Attractive

Unusually
Smart ated.

McAVITY'S )These Hats Were Made, to Sell 
From $7.50 up

week’s tour through the pro-
■ •PHONE 

Main 25M)
lt is readily seen that at only $5, these are remarkable 

values. They are of lustrously beautiful satin in poke, tur
ban, cloche and off-the-face effects with trimmings that lend 
an unmistakable air of distinction.

This Is An Uncommon Opportunity

Arrange- LEFT MONEY TO 
SEVERAL SCHOOLS

i :
~j~LTu~u~u~y i |"""**"**""*""**:

ST. JOHN PEOPLEi

Unreserved SaleW :

CAN WALK ACROSS.
The ice on the Kennebecasis river 

Is sufficiently strong to enable resi
dents of Kings county to cross on foot 
from Bayswater and Summerville to 
MilHdgeville. The ice is not strong 
enough as yet to support the weight 
of a team.

WILL CONSULT COMMISSION
It was said this morning at the of

fice of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission that H. G. Acres, 
the engineer who is reporting on the 
Grand Falls development, would be in 
the city in a few days to consult the 
commission.

Charlotte County Man Be
queaths Much of Prop

erty for Education.Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. Of Men’s Winter

OVERCOATSProminent Canadians in Pas- 
List of Montclare, 

From Here Today.

Three school districts in the vicinity 
of St. George, Charlotte county, bene- 
fltted to the extent of about $2,500 in 
the will of the late Nelson Gates, of 
Caithness, near St. George, whose will 
has been probated before Probate 
Judge George M. Byron. To school dis
trict No. 11 at Caithness he left $800, 
and to school district No. 12, at Mas- 
carene, $600. After making a number 
of personal bequests, totaling in all 
about $4,500, he specified that the bal- 

of his personal estate should go 
to the Town of St. George for school 
purposes after all expenses had been 
paid. The estate was probated at 
$8,807, all personal property.

Mr. Gates was a native of Caithness 
and for several years was the owner 
of a small coasting packet. Later he 
became proprietor of a small store 
which he conducted until just before 
his death.

senger

Our entire stock is included— 
nothing held in reserve. The reduc
tion in price may not be as great 
some you've seen, but reduction 
alone does not give you valu

Prominent Canadians are to leave 
here today on the Canadian Pacific 

I steamship Montclare, which will sail 
for Liverpool this afternoon or early 
this evening. Among the cabin passen
gers are: F. C. Blair of Ottawa, Com
missioner of Immigration, who has in 
his party Rev. Andrew Macdonell of 
Ottawa, W. K. McKenzie of Rapid 
City, Alexander McOwan of Can wood, 
Sask., and Dr. J. P. Molloy of Morris, 
Man.; Miss Elinor Charleson of Ot
tawa, principal woman officer of the 
Department of Immigration in Glas
gow; Dr. Charles Harriss of Ottawa, 
a famous musician; Marstrand Jorgen
sen, O. I. Willoch, Olaf Storsand and 
Hjalmar Schreiner of Christiania, Nor
way, who are Norwegian Government 
railway officials and who had been in 
the United States and Canada looking 
into the operation of the railways sys
tems in America; Miss Edith Burstall 
of Quebec, Lieut. Col. C. E. Collard 
of Victoria, B. C., Royden Currier Of 

i Yarmouth, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hunter 
I of Chipman, N. B. and Alexander Orr, 
Mrs. J. T. Jeffs, Miss Evelyn and Mas
ter Stanley ail of this city.

Sport Sweaters as
PAYS $20 FINE.

Albert Dougherty appeared in the 
police court this morning to answer a 
charge of assaulting Evelyn Stevens in 
the Yale Cafe, Sydney street. He ac
knowledged slapping her in the face, 
and was fined $20. No evidence was 
taken, and when the defendant paid 
his fine he was allowed to go.

PARTNERSHIP FORMED.
Announcement of the formation of a 

co-partnership between A. Chip 
chle and R. Keltie Jones, effective De
cember 31, has been made. The firm 

: will be known as A. C. Ritchie & Co. 
and will carry on the general insurance 
business recently conducted by Mr. 
Ritchie.

you
l must consider the qualities at the or- 
| iginal prices, and Oak Hall Over- 
I coats at original prices were equal to 

most so-called sale prices—so with 
this bona-fide reduction you are un
questionably getting the best Over
coats procurable for the least money. 
Take advantage of it NOW.

ance

Boys, Men’s, Ladies
In the V and Roll necks, All Wool, Coat and Pull

overs. Colors in White, Grey and Red, Royal and 
White, Oxford and Camel, Red and Camel, Heather 
and a great many more shades.

BOYS’ $2.50 and $3.00. MEN’S $2^0 to $6.00

LADIES’ $5.00 to $6.50.

Rit-

PROPERTY SALES
$21.65.

26.35 
28.95

$33.90
37.65
42.35

$25 Overcoats for . .
30 Overcoats for ..
35 Overcoats for . .
40 Overcoats for 
45 Overcoats for ..
50 Overcoats for . .
Men's Clothing—2nd Floor

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

S. B. Anderson to J. D. Seely, prop
erty in King Square.

R. J. Armstrong to R. C. Bishop of 
St. John, property in Sydney street.

City of St. John to R. Gv Bishop of 
St. John/ property in St. John street.

R. H. Cushing to F. E. DeMille, 
property in Lancaster.

F. E. DeMille to J. R. Campbell, 
property in Lancaster.

G. E. Day to C. G. Day, property in 
Douglas road.

A. Freedman to W. F. Hatheway 
Co., Ltd., property in Ward street.

Trustees of Thomas Gilbert to C.

CAMP LEASES SOLD.
Three camp leases were sold at 

Fredericton yesterday by the depart
ment of lands and mines and all were 
purchased at the upset price of $10 each 
by a syndicate composed of R. Van 
Wagner, W. L. Van Wagner and J. 
Clemens. Two were in Northumber
land County and one was in Sunbury 
County.

F. S. THOMAS • • l*. «:Montcalm Tomorrow Night
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Montcalm will not arrive until Satur
day night according to late reports re
ceived at local headquarters. It is ex
pected that the passengers will not be 
handled until Sunday morning. The 

| large liner will have 650 passengers, 
| -omprislng 84 cabin and 566 third class, 
in addition to general cargo and mail.

I539 to 545 Main St.

rr"
REPAIRS ARE COMPLETED.
The oil tanker Azov, belonging to 

the Canadian Independent Oil Co.,

». r~P">y '■
ÏÏSS”,S.".1-T SZf .’T, •< Charity to R. C. Bishop
hauling. Work on the company’s St. John, property in Cliff stree . 
own steamer, the Newtown, is prac
tically completed.

OAK HALL.

6.W.V.A.EL IS 
10Y0US PLACE

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.

:

HOME RECEIVES
NEARLY $9,000

KING ST.
GEORGE PERKINS DEAD. 

The death of George Perkins of 
■ Hampton, which occurred this morn
ing, will be heard of with regret by a 
very large circle of friends. He was 

of the best known citizens' of the

Bequests and Money Gifts 
Reported for Home for 

Incurables.Scene of Tree and Treat for 
Children of Soldiers 

Today.

one
shiretown of Kings County and was 
highly respected by all who knew him. 
He is survived by three sisters, two 
living at Hampton apd one at Monc
ton, and one brother, William of this 
city.

\
gift

MBequests and money gifts amount
ing to close to $9.000 were acknowl
edged at the meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Home for Incurables 
yesterday. From the estate of the 
’ate Georee Collard a bequest amount
ing to $6,600 was received and fri
th e estate of the late Senator W. H. 
Thorne a bequest of $2,000. Gifts o' 
$100 from T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
and $50 from G. S. ,Mayes were a’s- 
received. The meeting was presided 
over by J. S. Gregory.

Reports of the Christmas entertain
ment were received and gratitude was 
expressed for the generous donations. 
A committee was appointed to dra" 

suitable resolution exnn-sslug

m

This is a great afternoon for the 
children of the returned soldiers in the 
city as they will be the guests of the 
G. W. V. A. at a show at the Imper
ial and the annual Christmas tree and 

the afternoon. The 
the G. W. V. A. 

1 o'clock and after being

1
LECTURE ON WIRELESS.

It was announced this morning at 
nilitary headquarters that an illus
trated lecture on wireless equipment 
as applied to army signals would be 
given this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
armory by Lieutenant-Colonel T. E. 
Powders, district signalling officer. 
While the lecture is Intended primarily 
for members of the local military 
units, the event will be open to any 
of the general public who care to 
hear it.

rA
treat later in 
children met at 
rooms at
marshalled In line marched to the Im
perial, which had been placed at their 
disposal by the management, and 
thoroughly enjoyed a good picture pro-

'.fi

1
gramme. . , , .

After the show, they returned to 
the G. W. V. A. rooms and were enter
tained in the assembly hall. Among 
those taking part were Professor Main, 

marionette show, and Miss 
The tree had been

up a
regret at" the death of Dr. S. D. Scott, 
who was one of- the charter members 
of the directorate. A Real Bargain For JanuaryWANT TO GET HOME.

Charles Fraser and John F. Living
ston, two young men who came to 
"anada from Scotland to work in the 
arvest fields, were taken into custody 

vesterday afternoon and charged with 
vagrancy. Both acknowledged that 
they have no home, employment or 
money and desire to return to their 
own country. They were sent to the 
Municipal Home until their case can 
be dealt with by the immigration au
thorities. It is expected that both will 
be deported.

DIED THIS MORNING.
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Miss Helen Mae 
Crozier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crozier, Old Westmorland road, 
which occurred this morning after a 
lingering illness. She was 21 years of 
age and is survived by her parents and 
three sisters, Misses Gertrude, Lillian 
and Edna Crozier. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her parents’ residence. 
The sympathy of many friends will be 
extended to the bereaved family.

with a
Irene Harrington, 
nicely decorated and Santa Claus, In 
the person of Thomas Lacey, appear- 
-d and distributed the presents and

l *« Wr#m Sees It j We have a number of these handsome, substantial hall mirrors, measuring 25 inches 

play, and order one before it is too late.

ttreat. „ .
One interesting feature of the show 

the drawing for a lamp doll, do- 
Each child

A SAFE-SHOD HORSE 
Is Money in Pocket

“I read in the 
paper,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to The 
Times reporter, “that 
two fellers in Boston 
gethered 
million dollars by sell- 
in’ stocks — an’ then 
skipped out — an’ the 
folks that bought is 
out that much money.”

“What a blessing it 
is to be poor,” said 
the reporter.

“Yes—I guess that’s 
so,” said Hiram. “I 
mind I lost seventy- 
five cents one time on 
a fake scheme—an’ I 
couldn’t sleep 
nights. It wasn’t so 

as to

was
nated by Charles Horton, 
was given a number and Santa Claus 
was to draw the winning number off

A slip on an icy pavement may render your horse 
less for life, and all because of' smooth or even slightly
r°haV«m=d do^bNEVERSLIP Ho^sho^ HOLD 

SOLID EVERY TIME.

the tree.use-
in about a 0SORRY SIR LOMER

HAS RESIGNED

Hon. A. B. Copp, in the City- 
Today, Expresses 

Regret.

r

91 Charlotte jtwest.

to, M/ A Never slip 
S3 Horseshoes

«Neverslip
Horseshoes ft’s On! Our January Clearaway Sale

of Wearables
Hon. A. B. Copp, of Sackville, Fed

eral Secretary of State, who was in the 
city today, expressed his keen regret 
at news of the resignation of Sir 
Lomer Gouin, Minister of Justice. 
While he was aware that Sir Lomer s 
health was not of the best recently, 
Mr. Copp said that his resignation 

somewhat of a surprise.

fer two

6 DOMESTIC TROUBLE AIRED. much the money 
On Wednesday a young girl ap- think I d been sich a . 

peared in the police court and in- “I wish ^enty-five cents l ad a - 
formed Magistrate Henderson that ways been my limit, sighed the re 
her mother had not only prevented lier porter. I lost a dollar o . 
from going to work, but was living “You orto be ashamed, ’ said Hiram,
with a man other than her husband. “I am,” said the repor er.
The mother, daughter and the man “We’ll sir,” said Hiram, 111 tell you
In question were brought into court, what to do. When some sic 
The girl said that her mother would lies you about persuaded to y g 
not aUow her to go out to work, but rich quick-you go o some bank man 
made a different statement regarding you know an ask him wh 
her mother and the man than she did about it. Its his blzness 
before The mother said that she did what’s sound an what amt—an a pore 
not object to her daughter going out critter like you can’t alsyus tell I 
to work, but did not like her running read every little while about some fel- 

_________ _______________ about the streets at night. The trio 1er that took big chances an got rich
„... «WRF ON VISIT were told to leave the court, and the —but the fellers that takes em an

OFFICIAL HERE UN V1M1 were ium its hipped don’t never run to the
R. E. Larmour, general freight agent tnagis rate said that the moth r wa. g P, ,f they dld you’d hev a

of the C. P. R-, for eastern lines, ar- perfectly right in objecting to n 1 door to the next street
rived in the city this morning from daughter ^mg about the streets dur lme t Henl"
«.1 B* is here on an official visit, lng the night time. '

FUR COATS
Persian Lamb, 40 to 45 In. In length 

with Skunk 
collars and 
cuffs.

January Price $175, $230 
Values $225, $300.

Raccoon Coats, 40 to 45 Inches long, 
with or 
without belts.

January Prices $2(10, $290, $435 
Values $250, $325, $500.

Near Seal, 40 to 48 Inches In length 
with Seal
or Black Lynx,
Cat collars 
and cuffs.

January Prices $130, $145, $165, $210 
Values $150 to $250.

e|i
Muskrat Coats, 40 to 45 In. in length,.

Self-trimmed *
and a splendid 
variety of styles.

January Prices $185, $200,
Values $225 to $275.

Hudson Seal, 85 to 44 tn. in length 
with Skunk collars 
and cuffs or
self-trimmed.

January Prices $235, $250, $285, $290 
Values $375 to $425.

Black Pony, 40 inches In length.
Three varieties 
of contrasting 
fur trimming 
to choose from.
January Price $109 

Values $150.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

J- TRADE MARK,
came

“Sir Lomer,” he said, "was a popu
lar member of the Cabinet pdpular 
with members on both sides of the 
House. He was a tireless worker and 
his advice was eagerly sought and was 
always valuable. His presence 
member of the Dominion Cabinet will 
certainly be missed.”

Mr. Copp left this afternoon for his 
home after transacting some private 
business which brought him to the

take right hold of the ice and hang on, t..ey are self- 
sharpening, and, when worn, the whole resharpening 
process takes only a few minutes.

Horseshoes end everything bearing the 
are red marked.

Neverslip
Neverslip trademark

Get Your Neverslip Horseshoes from
as a2:\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
hardware merchants

note change OF STORE HOURS: 8.30
Saturdays during January, February and

■

■f■
to 6. city.■

.VClose at 1 on 
March. ■ St. JolvSince 1859■
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ISO LITTLE ONES

li

A Drop o’ Hot Bouillon
or tomato-----with crisp soda crackers, b gratefully warm-

■ fag and cheering, wonderfully sustaining on cold or windy days. 
And It tickles the palate as only “Royal Gardens" Bouillon can do. 
Have some et the

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

%

THE house furnisher
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